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LOCAL ITEMS.

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

funeral took place Monday and wasl The audience in attendance at the scale for a short time, but after the
largely attended by relatives and /“Elocutionary Contest” which was
melon was devoured they again asFall overcoats are ip style.y
friends of the
y held in the Opera House last week Fri- sumed their former positions and the
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
procession went on as before.
TTULLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Pro- The dust is
p.
AX prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
[disgusted at the manner
«.*
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
last Tuesday was not a howling sucAnd the street sprinkler is taking tj
boys in the gallery condoled themA
young
lady
friend asks: “How
cess in the full sense of the word, the
L. MULDER, Publisher.
I IOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
selves. We want to give yom tills piece can I tell an editor when I see hlm?’,
*
ProPil*t°r.rnsnufacturerof Staves
cars being only partially filled, owing
and Headings. White
Ite and Back Ash Bolts bought.
of advice boys,— if you desire to grow
Why, bless your sweet, sparkling eyes,
J. D. Sluyteu has a businesslocal to the weather being so bad. Only
Terms of Subscription:
River Stn et.
up to be gentlemen, try and conducii it is the easiestthing In the world. You
in this issue. Bead it
eight
went
from
this
city.
$1.60 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00 TTOLLAND MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,
yourselves in a quiet and polite manner, can tell him by his august air, by the
-+• *.
if paid at six months.
Gm
Kantets, General Manager. WindRev. H. E. Dosker will preach in
Mills, Tsnks, etc., a specialty.
Rev. Crawford, who was appoin- especiallyin a public place.
lierfect fit of his clothing, by his elethe Third Reformed Church to morrow
ted Pastor of the Methodist Church in
Rates of advertising made known FTUNTLEYA., PracticalXIachlulat,Mill and
gance
of manner, and by his profound
Mr. W. H. Rogers, who has been
LA Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on afternoon, Sunday.
on application.
this city, at the Michigan M. E. Consilence when surrounded by the comSeventh street, nesr River.
manager of the Opera House since last
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y ference, will conduct the sendees to- winter resigned his office this week, mon herd of promiscuoussociety. You
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Architect. Builder,snd ConIA tractor.Office In New Mill and Fact:ory on Company have graveled Seventh street morrow, Sunday, both morning and and Mr. Will Breyman, of the firm o may recognize him by the way he
§USiBfS5 fWWtMJJ.
River streu.
evening. All are welcome. .
from Land street to the depot.
Breyman & Son, has been appolntet spends his money, scatteringgreenbacks as lavishly as shavings from a
Attorneys and Justices.
A. R. Lovejoy, of Albion, addressed The Republicans advocate Protec- to fill the vacancy. Mr. Rogers has
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick, Sixth street.
planing machine. He generally drives
lYIEREMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
a Prohibition meeting held in the Col- tion, and E. Herold believesin protect- made a first-class manager, and lias
a double team to a park buggy, and
promptlyattended to. Office,Van der PHOENIX PLANING MILL, B. L. Scott,
Veen's block. Eighth street.
ing the feet, therefore he announces given the people of Holland some good makes things hum. He is decked in
proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles, lege Chapel last Wednesday evening.
and brick. River street.
~W»I
entertainments. Our citizenswill be
this week that he has received a new
TNAIRBANKS. I.. Jnstlce of the Peace. Notary
profusion with the most expensive jewA? Public, und Pension Claim Agent, River St., 'T'HECAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO., Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D., will line of boots and shoes, which he of- sorry to hear of his resignation.Mr.
elry, and sports a gold-headed cane
near Tenth.
conduct the services in Hope Church
Breyman no doubt will fill the position
(^alnUCai7fln0dfKI[)m,OfflcelanGhtCldSRle'l?llrIie88’
fers at prices to suit everybody.
with a rose solitaire in the centre. He
to-morrow,Sunday, both morning and
acceptably, and we wisli him success.
T)08T. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and rpAKKEN A DR 8PELDER, Manufacturer* of evening.
does not invest in marriage associaWe
desire
to
call
the
attention
of
our
A
Carriages,
Wagons.
Cutters.
Sleighs.
Solo
River streets
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
Mrs.
Reaudslee,
wife of Rev. Dr. tions, and is as modest as a school-girl.
readers
to
the
new
advertisement
of
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
-Those who love good music will not
Bakeries.
Reardslee has charge of “Bible Read- But the chief point is, be always speak*
be
disappointed if they attend the con- Yates & Kane, which appears in this
'T'E ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
>LOM,C. Jb. dealer In Bskcrs’ Goods, Con.oouv. xiioj uouj » uiiu muMH guous, in?P
the W. C. T. IT. of Holland, the truth, the whole truth, and nothB1 fectionery,Fortegn Fmlts, Tobacco and A all kinds of Buildings.Office on River street. cert next Wednesday eveuing at the issue. They carry a fine line of goods,
ing but the truth. Follow these direcand it will be worth your while to
1)6 hold her residenceon
Cigars. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
T7AN RAALTB, B. dealer In Farm impla- Opera House.
___
1._| ..... . ... .
Tu-plfth Street, formerly occupied
......i~.1 »...
tions and you cannot mistake.
V
ments and machinery. Cor. River and
Twelfth
by
in their store and look over the stock.
/^lITY BAKERY, J. Posslnk A Bro., Proprietors, Ninth Streets.
If the. weather keeps as line as it is
Prof. J. J. Anderson, at 3 o’clock in
Vy Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confectionery, etc., Eighth street.
TTTIL'IS P.. Pump miHinfantun’r,
nnd dealer Ih at present we may exjiect fully ten
The Elocutionary Contest. \
All
members
of
the
Chautauq
he afternoon of the first Thursday in
v Y
Agricultural liuplementaof all klndi. South
River etreet.
thousand people in the city during Circle are requested to meet in the
lach month, beginning Oct. 4th. All
Banks*
A novel entertainment was held a(
Fair Week.
W. C. A. Rooms, next Tuesday even- ladies are earnestly invited to attend
Merchant Tailors.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
the Opera House on Friday evening
AA exchangebought and sold. Collections JJKUSSB BROS.. Merchant Tallow.
The Democratsof this city intend ing, Sept. 25th at 7:80. Any new mem- these readings and bring their bihles. being an elocutionary contest for a sil
promptly atiendedto. Eighth street.
stretching a banner across Eighth bers desiringto take the course for the Every one is welcome. Arrangements ver medal. It had been preparedunde
Barkers.
Marble Works.
street, in the vicinityof the City Hotel eusuing year will he heartilywelcomed. will lie made to accommodate all those
the management of Mrs. A. V. Osborne
who wish to attend.
days.
T) AUMGA RTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
MERELL R. N., denier In Graniteand in a few
of
Holland Township,who deservei
,*
------By a typographicalerror we stated
X> and Cedar streets. Uair dressing promptly .f-',.,M"ri)le Monuments. Headstones,Tablet*.
attended to.
great credit for the success of the eon
Building W ork done. Eighth street.
Tuijy. (hit next Wednesday evening last week that the steamer Lizzie
Hope College was opened last
and give \he Otsego Band a rousing Walsh would leave Saugatuckon her Wednesdaymorning,with a largo num- test. The Opera House was crowded
Boots and Shoos.
Meat Markets.
house at tltir concert to be held at the return trip at 0:00 p. m. The boat ber of new students in attendance, with an audience of our best citizens
TJELDEK, J. D.. the cheaper! place In the city VAJi. ^,UiiEN * VAN der VEER, First
Opera
Houle.
A3, tc
and B'-oea, River atreet.
leaves at 7:00 p. m. and makes connec there being fifteen in the Collegiate, and all present enjoyed the entertainv Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
tlon
with trains to Grand Rapids am and thirty-threein the Grammar School ment. The following programme was
T7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Loot* and
resented:
W. G. Bartholomew, of. Grand Muskegon.
Shoes. A large astortmeut always on hand.
Department. Besides the instructors
Millinery.
E'ghth street.
B aphis, has opened a store in tfifc'buildMuilo.
of last year, Professors J. li. Gillespie
Physicians.
ing formerly occupied by Brusse Bros.,
Clothing.
The woods are full of hunters, or and J. W. Humphrey are now con- Prayer.
Singing, -Duet.
on
Eiglith
would
be hunters, from this city. Look
¥7’
RLM
HRS,
H...
Physician
and
Surgeon.
Res
T) OSMAN, J. W., Merchant ‘lallor. keeps tne
nected with the institution,the former "Anti-Poveity," rocltatlou.-MliiMaggl*
IV
idence
on
Twelfth
street, cor. of Market St.
A) largest stock of t'lothsuud Ready-made
out for some wonderful stories about
Offija
t'as drugstore of Kremers A Bangs.. O
occupying the chair of Greek vacated Meuwsen.
Cmthlng In city. Eighth street.
The brick work on the Kanters build- the amount of game they killed, or
4ce asirsf r;m 11 a. m. to 12 m. and from 5 todp.i
by Prof. J. J. AndersoL, and the latter "TheDMoon’iSunday School Sermon, ”-0«.
TTORsT W Tailor. Renovating aud repairing
ing is nearly done. When entirely would have killed if they only could
oar Wllmi.
\f
ABBS,
J.
A..
Physician
and
Surgeon.
Office
v clothinga spue lull) cheap and good. River
has charge of the Normal Department
Binging,solo, -Mil* H. Hanson.
Drug Store. Residence, Corner completed this will be one of the finest
street.
have got within range, and aimed close in place of Prof. P. A. Latta.
of Li chin and h ish streets, In hou^n formcrl?or."Moral Bnaalon,"— MU* Oran* Jordan.
stores in the city.
ca|.ied by L. Sprleinm*.Office Honrs: 9 lo 10 a.
enough to hit it.
.<••»
'
‘•Patriotic Prohibition, "-HIM Bath Homy
m.. and 3 to5 p. ru.
—
CommissionMerchant.
*M. II. Ford, accompaniedby the Hinging,duet,-MiaiNJordan and Hanson.
We
have
received
new
sample
books
Homeopathic Phvaiclan
We have receivedan invitation to
ha Sparrows must go, "-Miss Ida Jacobus*
T>EACH, W. H. Commiaslon Merchant, and TI7ET.MURE.
» and burgeon.Office Hours: 10.30 a. m. to of wedding cards, visiting cards, pro- he present at the opening and dedica- leading lights of Democracy of the “I
A> dealer in Ornln, Flour and Produce.Highest 12* m.,
"Tbs Martyrad Molhcr,”-MI»iNelly Huntlsy.
8.80 to 4 p.m.,aud7.S0ton
p.
m.
Ott ce:
city, went out to the Van Zanten
market price paid for wneat. Officeiu Brick
Music, solo, -Miss Ortoa Jordan.
Upstairs In Sutton'snew building.
grammes, announcements,etc. Call tion of the new City Hall in Grand
•tore, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
schoolhouse, in Fillmore, on Thursday
"Tbs voice of the Dram bop/’-MlM H,
and look them over. #
Rapids, on the 20th, inst. This magnifBeal Estate Agency.
evening. Wo are informed that the •on.
Drugs and Medicines.
icent building is a great ornament to
“A black-eye for Leg* BeeC-Master
object of the journey was to try to find
17 AN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real
P. Hoffman, proprietorof the M
pENTRAL DRUG STORE. U. Kremera, M.
t ttoi.nc
Y
Estate agency
Agency rr
Property of all kinds,
Grand Rapids; and its citizens feel a a Democrat in that township to accept Osborne.
\J Proprietor.
bought, sold or exchanged
Barber Shop, on River street, ha*
•liumseiling,ou Country's soourgs,--:
just pride in showing it to visitors.
the position of postmaster at Graaf- Phurna Hamy
rkOKSBUKO.J.O.Dealer In Drugs and Mealcured the services of A. R. Tumi ^
Saloons.
AA clnes. Paints and Oils, Brushes,To'let Arti*
Hinging.
who is a lightning left-handedburttoj-. LJST of letters remaining in the post schap. Hon. Jan Knol, of this city,
Clesand Perfames, ImportedHavana, Key West,
— 77— — <*•
and Domestic Cigars.
who was appointed by Cleveland,deP
,n l,<lno™ •»d cigars ol all
The Committee which decided
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 20th,
A) kinds. Eiehtb street near River.
clines
to
serve
for
the
short
time
which
Next
Tuesday
evening,
Sept.
25tb,
contest
were Prof. G. J. Kollen,Prof.G.
OCHOUTKN, F. J.. M. D.. proprietorof First
1888. Miss Jennie Dekker, Mrs. Mary
Ward Drug Store. Prescription*carefully
the
roller skating rink on Seventh
remains of the Democratic administraHummer
and Mrs. J. C. Pwt. The
compounded day or night. Klgh’H street.
Howell, Mrs. Anna Keeney, Miss Liztion. Mr. Knol wisely concluded that medal was awarded to Miss Nelly
street, near Biver, will be opened unzie A. Mowat, Flora Umlor, Frank
TITALdH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharataclit:a
der the proprietorsliipof W. Markle Plumley.
he would rather 'stick to the “logins” iuntley. All the speakers performed
Y V full stock of goods appertainingu> the bnaSecond Band Store.
!ne*f.
in ties and bark in Holland.
and David Blom.
their parts very creditably; ahd were
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
VATES A KANE, druggim and bookaellers.
well applauded. These entertainments
Stock always iresh aud complete,cor Eighth
There will ke a game of base (tall The merchants of the city should At the regular tri-monthly session o« are
--------, pleasing
_
_ to
~ the
____ ___
.VMVv,
not only
audience,
•nd River streets.
played between thb Holland City Club
Watches and Jewelry.
make a fine display of their different the Young Men’s RepublicanClub, last Vbut they afford good practice to the
and a nine from’ the Innes Rifles, of branches of business at the Fair next Wednesday evening, a large number ’uture orators and actors of the coi
Dry Goods and Groceriee.
1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
Grand Rapids, at the Fair Grounds on week. We would like to see every ]one of the members were present and the nunity. W. Jennings Demorest,
IJERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy .rdKffilfrJS?1 •«~i,:.CorMr ot
one of the days of the Fair.
A) Goods, and Furnishing Good
‘ street.
is, Eighth
represented. It not only shows enter- hall was well filled. It was decided tew York city provides the medals »r
CTKVBN80N, C. A., snccessor* to H. Wyk—
KJ
bitysen,
Jeweler
and
Optician,
next
door
to
prise
on your part, but is also a first- to purchase fifty uniforms, costing heso
T>OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, NoHousman, Donnally and Jones,
A> lions.Grocerie*.Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth J. Pusalnk A Bro'e. Bakery, Eighth Street.
class
advertisement,and would pay two dollars each. The suit that was
•treet next to Bank.
pteprietore of the Mammoth Clothing
chosen is first-class in every respect,
Personal News.
you well.
Miscellaneous.
House, the. leading clothing store in
piRANDELL, 8. R., di aler In Department Goods,
and
when
dressed in their new clothes
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar. IkKSr, MRS R. B., has a very line line of Grand Rapids, will make a fine exhibit
h returned from
At tlie last meeting of the Common Gie club will present a neat and liand- Mre. Geo. II. Sipp has
tj ranry Goods and materials for fancy work.
Eighth
v
Ladles,call. Ninth street, between Market and at the Berlin fair next week.
er trip east.
Council,
held
last
Tuesday
evening,
it
•me
appearance.
After
the
regular
TVE JUNGU.O., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries. Cedar streets.
Mr. John Whitbeck, of FennviUe,
A7 Hats, and Caps. Boon and Shoes, etc.,Tenth rvE KKYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
was decided to build a culvert of stone insiness was transactedthe club was
We heard a man say this week that
•treet opp. Union School building.
... aob-cnptlon Agency. Leave order for any
and brick across Tannery Creek on lyesented by Mr. L. Mulder with a (as in the city last Tuesday.
publicationIn U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
if \xh gave him away in the News, he
Eleventh street. By this improvement reamer with the inscription printed
Rev. E. Bos returned from his trip to
l)^and 'produce^^Fresh ^"'^'^erchandlse,
would thrash us. Come on, Mr. man,
residents on that street will be greatly Jn it: “For Congress, C. E. Belknap.” lie Netherlands last week Saturday.
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
we have a gatliug gun connected with
lenelitted thereby, especiallytliosm it was accepted' with thanks to thef Ml
QTEKLTEb BASTIAN, general dealer In
Miss Jennie Hlginbotham, of Allethis office, and it is anxious for victims.
CJ Dry Good* and Groceries,Flour and Feed
living west of Maple
donor. A special meeting will be belch gan, is visiting Miss Ella Hunt of this
The finest stock of Crockery m city, cor. Eighth
*and River streets.
iorictirs.
The Francis Labadie Company, The much needed rain fell last Sa- next Wednesday evening, and1 ever/ city.
Republican is requested to attend
which will be at the Opera House,
T7AN DER IIAAR, H., general dealer In fine
nd8b
Sheriff
Woltraan was among us this
turday, and kept ou falling until
Y Groceries,etc. Oysters In ueasoo. Eighth
Monday
and
Tuesday,
Oct.
1st
and
2nd,
I. 0. of 0. F.
•treet.
week.
We
kept awful still while he
Wednesday,when the clouds passed The Ottawa County Building and
will present an entirely new play, not
was
here.
,?.nJIaEd,F'ty
Eo<^c'
No.
102.
Independent
Order
away and the sun shone out bright and Loan Asslciation give notice that they
PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General DealersIn of Odd fallows,bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
giving “Nobody'S'Child” as was re- clear once more. This rain lias done
Fellow# Hall, Holland, Mich on Tuesday evening
E. D. Blair, of, Grand Haven, was
will offer for competition among the
Cap*, Floor,Provisions, etc.' RlUere8ltreot.all,
of each week.
ported.
much
good,
but
farmers
say
that
more
in
town on Tuesday, looking after his
VUHIng brothersore cordially Invited.
members of the association at 9 p. m.
TT7ISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
M. HARUlftOTOM, N.G.
is needed, as the ground a foot below on Saturday, Sept. 22nd, 1888, the sum property here. ,
n, dA,I#0 Ua,r Work- Ei*hlh 8lreeiopposite L. D Daldus, Soc'y.
The stock of dry goods and dress
vllT
the surface is still dry and hard.
of three hundred dollars,at their office
Mr. P. Grimes, niglit dispatcher in
goods, carried by E. J. Harrington is
F. & I M.
Furniture.
in the Kanters Block. On Saturday, the telegraph office at the depot, is takof the very best quality, and the prices
Married:— By the Rev. Dr. N. m) Oct. 0th, 1888, a “New Series” will be ing a vacation this week.
wA
90?.mun,catlonof.UKirr Lome,
Tf EYBR, BROUWER A CO.,
___ _ Dealer* in all No. 101, F. A A. M., will be held at MasonicHall of same are very low. Give him a
Steffens
last Wednesday evening at the
r—
1Y1 mittua
kinds mi
of cuiuhuiu,
Furniture,vurtalnB,
Curtain*, Wa
Wall Paper, Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
opened to enable new members to take
“Billy” Andres, Democratic candiCarpet*, PictureFrame*, etc.; River St.
evening., Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 21, April 2* call. See new advertisementin another residence of the bride?8 micie, Mr. G.
May W’Jnne lW.Ju^ 18, August 15, Sept. 10, column.
up stock without payment of arrears. date for Sherifffor Ottawa County was
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John,* days June
Wakkjfr, Miss Allie Smith, of this city,
After that date, the entrance fee, per in Holland Wednesday.
84 and December87th.
to Rev. Peter Wayenberg,of Orange
Noveltle*. Eighth Street.
A. Huxtlxt. W. M.
share of the “Old Series,” will be
Pessink Bros, have the windows of
J. H. Comiskey, formerly of this city
^
City, la., graduate- of the Theological
raised to 60 cents. The Directors have
their store tastily arranged with all
but
now of Lansing, made us a short
Flour MiUi.
Seminary at Hope College. The happy pleasure in announcing that upwards
K. 0. T. M.
kinds of nuts, candies, cakes, etc. In
call
last week Saturday.
T17ALSU, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers of Crescent Tent, No. 63. meets In Odd Fellow* one window there is a heap of nuts, an couple left Thursday morning for of thirty thousand dollars worth of
DM1 at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next.
Pultneyville,N. Y., where Rev. Wayen
Mr. G. Hawn, of Crown Point, Ind.,
erMlII^DaliyMpaclu^^b'irrell**0^*^R0,,“ All Sir Knights are cordiallyInvited 'o attend. assortment from a “nigger toe” to a
stock has already been sold, thus esberg will take charge of a Reform
CheapestLife InsuranceOrder known. “
"
is
visiting the family of Mr. Geo.
"all
iblishing the associationon a safe
cocoanut.
• ,<
Hardware.
particulars given oo application.
Church.
C. D. Wise. Commander.
and permanent basis, and they invite Osborne, Holland Township.
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ANTERS BROS., dealer*

^iTSSkJStS.f”'1

In general bard-

£“

W. A.’HoLuy, R.

* ,pKl*lw-

K

Those who

‘

are obliged to

do much

travelling between this city and Zee-

The

rapidity with which the

swamps

and marshes are being cleared up near
Grand Haven, is a matter of surprise
near the Zeeland Brick Yard is being
to strangers passing by on the railroad
cut down and the low place beyond it
Pro&noi, Eto.
VAN DER VEEN- E « de*ler In stoves, hardtrains. These lands were formerly
filled up.
cnlleIyA,et5v
Tln ,nd *b«°* Iron ware.
(WnOLIIALX.)
Corner River snd Eighth »treet.
considered worthless and they are now
—
norree'edevery Friday ini E. J. I/arrington.)
Beans 82.85; Butler, 18 cent#; Egg*. 14c: llom y,
Hotels.
Jane Dekker an old lady who hai being made very productiveand valu15c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes 25c; Apples, 10 to 25c.
ncrait.
been supportedby the city for a num- able. There are many thousand acres
Apple*
to 40c; Beans *2.75; Buttei. 20 tj 24c;
of similar lands throughoutthe county,
Kgue, 15c. Uoney, 18c; Galons,75; Potatoes, 85 to ber of years, is not expected to liv
which can easily be reclaimed and
Later.— Jane Dekker died at 2:
one of the largeat and beat sample rooms In the i0c- r i „
Grain, Feed, Etc.
state. Free bus In connecUonwith the hotel.
cultivated.
p.rn. Thursday afternoon.Funeral t
(WH0L8SAU.)
^ARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
day, Saturday.
(Correctederery Friday by IF. II Reach. \
been thoroughly renovated and newly furBuckwheat,«5c; Bran, « 100 lbs..80c; Barley
Many of our citizenswent to Grand
nished. Term* moderate. Cor. Hah and Ninth S cm, 81.05. Clover seed, II bu.|4.25; Com Meal
etreets.
Rapids
to tiie fair this week. The rain
A
new
band
has
been
organized
iii
cwt, |1.10; Corn, shelled
50c. Flour,
|4.80; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 lb*,, $1,40; Feed, W
on
Monday
and Tuesday was very disthis
city
by
a
number
of
our
young
TJDCENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor,lo- ton £21.00; Hay. *9.00: Middlings. * 100 lbs.'
cated near depot of C. Jt W. M. R’y. A well 85c; Oats, 25cn.: Pearl Barley,$ 100 lba.,$4.00;
couragingto the managers, but Wedmen.
Mr.
W.
Thomas,
of
Allegan,
apportioned Hotel. Rate* reasonable.
Rye, new, 45c.: Tlwothv Seed, $2.25; Wheat,
white, 88c; Red Fultz. 88c: Lancaster Red, 00. will be leader. The first appearance in nesday, Thursday and Friday helped
RETAIL.
Livery and Sale Stables.
public will be at the skating rink next them out. The show of stock was exBuckwheat. 80c: Bran, ^ 100 lbs., 85c; Harley,
cellent but that of fruit, agricultural
TTARKINGTON,E. J. Jr^ proprtowr of Hoi* 100 As., 61.25; Clover seed, V lb., $5 50; Cora Tuesday evening.
AA land City Sale r.ud ExchangeStable.Gen- Metff, V 100 lbs.; $1.15; Coro, shelled. C5c: Flour.
— products and farm machinery, was far
eral teaming done, cor. Market aud Seventh sis.
$5.20 Flue corn meal. U 100 lb#.,gLGO; Feed, U
Mr.
Dt
II.
Bosman,
brother
of
below that of previous'*years. The
ton $24.00; Feed. $1 100 lbs.. 1.15; Hay, 15 fo 810;
TTOPKINS, G. W., proprietorof Market Street Middlings,f) 100 lbs.. 00c.; Oats, 32 cents.
Bosnian
of
this
city,
died
at
his
home
j
Rapids merchants made very fine exAA Livery and Sale Siabto. Good Turnonts Pearl Barley. 100 A*., $5.00; Rye.COc; Timothy,
can bo bad at all limes.
seed, $2.53; Corn ear. C5:.
in North Holland last Saturday. The/ hibits in Art Hall.
"V
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Hardware.

land will be glad to learn that the hill
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those

who

are desirous of obtaining

-

stock, to do so at once and save pay-

ment

-

of arrearages.

A. Cloetingh, of the book bindery of

the News-Reporter,Muskegon, made
this office a pleasant call

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Wait, of Old Mis-

It is very seldom that you hear of a sion, Michigan, are visiting relatives
house being haunted, and if we were and friends in Holland this week.
not informed by reliable authority, we
Mr. Fred Guering, of Detroit,passencould hardly credit the story that there
ger agent of the Chicago and West
is such a house in the southern part of
Mich. R’y was in the city Wednesday.
the city, as we are not of a superstitious
nature,

and never saw

a

ghost in our

P. II. McBride and his wife, started

Petoskey on Tuesday,but on reachto. The spirits,
male and female, who frequent ing the dei>ot they concluded to go to
Chicago and see the Exposition.
this place differ somewhat from those
Ben Odell, son of Officer Odell of L
that you read about from the fact that
for

life, and never expect

both

they have been seen to walk during the this city, who is employed as brakeday as well as at night, and also per- man on the C. & I. C. R. R., was in th<

form

all sorts of quer eantics, peculiar city this

week and

visited his

week

Dr. B. B. Godfrey, off~

a watermelon was spirited from Pessink Bros,’ or C. Blom 'a, we cannot
say which, and conveyed to the house
by some invisible potter, and the
spooks indulged in a picnic ou a small

Prohibitioncandidate for
from this District was in tl
day. The doctor says he
ing much over the result <

to spiritualbeings.

One day

this

tion.

Solti* f

llTer li practically gona, and his internal District hare nominated Charles Canning, a
organs are so disarranged from his late farmer, and member of the Farmers’ Aliiexcesses that slight hopes remain that he anoe.
will ever survive. He has fought his last
The followingdispatchhas been received

18

battle.

Twentt-fotjb Swedish women, ranging
in age from 19 to 25, arrived at New York
recently on the Hecla, having come first
cabin, and were put through Castle Gordon

HOLLAND CTIT. MICHIGAN.

WORLD OVER.

THE

The Historyof

» Week Gathered from the
Wires, Embracing; PoliticalDoings, Per- Company’s building at Pittsburg, Pa., fell
aonal Horements, Accidents. Criminal from a ladder to the ground, a distance of
thirty-five feet, killing Tuhn, and it is
AAklrs, Labor Notes. Etc.
thought fatallyinjuringJosenhand.

RepublicansHave a Plurality of 18,495
for Governor.
Officialro-

Alexander Golden was hanged at
Mamie

San Francisco for the murder of

turds of the Maine election have been re-

Kelly, a 14-year-old school girl, because

ceived at the office of the Secretary of

she refused to accept his attentions.

State from all voting places save a few remote and unimportant plantations.The

result gives Burleigh (Bop.), for
Governor, 79,513; Putnam (Dem.),
61,018. Republican plurality on
gubernatorialvote, 18,495; 'against
19,709 in 1884. The plumlities for Congressmen are: First District— Reed 2,437,

A free

fight

took place

at

the

Westmin-

ster PresbyterianChurch at St. Paul, be-

tween members of the congregation. The

church has been divided in factionsfor
some time, and the feeling had become

Proceed Inga of the Senate and House of An InterestingSummary of tho More ImRepresentatives— Important Measures
portant Doings of Our Nulghbors-WedDiscussed and Acted On — Gist of the
diugs and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
^
and General Nows Notes.
In the Senate Mr. George offeredan amend— Alpona physicians have formed a proment, on the 12th, to the trust bill reportedfrom
tective asrociatiou,
and the patientshad
the Finance Committee. It consists of foul
The Ohio State Conventionof the Union sections, the most Important being one making better do the sumo.
Labor party met at Columbus, and indors- it the duty of the President,when satisfied that
—Palmer’s gun-store nt Adrian was ing purposes,and in fact everythingin the
the price of any article of merchandise is raised
ed the national platform of the party, and
In ronftoquonceofAgrMrnonti or combination i. to
burglarizednntl a $75 gun and 1,(100 car- way of modem improvomeuts that can add
la
a
.3 f.. ^
----- s
nominated the following ticket:
issue his proclamation
suspending
teniporari
ly tlie collection of import duties on such tridges taken.
to the comfort of tho occupants.Ths
Secretary of State— George Ebnor of Franklin
County. Supreme Judge-J.H. Tuttle of Lake articles. It was ordered printed. The House
height abo\ 0 tho level of the ground will be
—Adrian
expects
to
have
her
oloctrie
County. Member of Boanl of Public Worki-W. voted to non-concurin ell the Senate amendJ. Drlmuifaceof Wood County. Electors-at- nnnts to the sundry ci\ II appropriation bill ex- street railway in operation by tho 1st of lO.'i feet, making it tho highest building in
cept that
to
arid lands and
and ordered
o
Large—J. T. Croger of Clark County, andj. J.
- relating
v ---- -----a
May.
that valley.
further conftrence.Tho arid-land section as
Scribner of Kuox County.
amended by the Houre appropriates$10 ,000 for
Th? DemocraticState Conventionof the purnose of investigatingthe extent to which — Jennie M. Swotlnnd. an employe of
—Fire at Wayne dostoyod a throe-stay
Colorado was held at Denver, and this the arid region can be redeemedby irrigation. the County Register's office at Kalamazoo, brick block owued by Mrs. Catharine
Toe Directorof tbe GeologicalSurvey is directed
ticket nominated:
to mal e an annual report of the progress of the
was arrested recently for foigiug tho dis- O’Conner. Loss on building, $10,(100; inInquiry,and all tie lands which may hereafter
T. M. Patterson. Governor; J. A. Porter
LieutenantGovernor; Amos G. Henderson be dexigmited o: sitei lor reservoirs, ditches, or charge of a mortgage.An examination surance,$3,500. Tho individualsufferers
Treasurer of State; William R. Erhardt, Secre- cttimls for irrigationpurposes,and all lands
shows that her operations have been quite are: D. C. Garhau, grocer; C. F. Marmiido a iso ptlble of Irrigation, are re served from
tary of State ; Leopold Meyors, Auditor of Sta e ;
en •• r entry until othervise provided.
extensive.Percy Sherman, her uncle, shall, grocer and feed dealer; Mrs. O’ConJ. M. Abbott, Attorney General ; M. B. Gerry,
A. J. Rising, Judges Supreme Court; Thomas
The discussion of the Chinese exclusion bill has eight mortgages and transfers of same nor, general merchandise; John Ciouk, saMacon, Congressman; C. J. Hughes, Jr., J. M.
was continued In tho Senate the ISth. The
8. Eagan, L. Harm, PresidentialElectors.
from other people to her and none aro gen- loon; Edgar Goldsmith, confectioner;and
The platform, after indorsingCleve- House passed the Senate bill amendatoryof the uine. Several of her other relatives have L. B. Bnrnett,Who lost his household
interstate commerce act, after adopting thi folland’s administration and the St. Louis
lowing amendments: Glviuj State courts of been doped in a similar manner. Her goods. It is thought the fire was of tucoinominations aud platform, demands the coini e.viu jurisdictionconcurrent jurisdiction
free coinage of silver and the prohibition with United Slates courts in cases arising swindles are said to foot up $10,000, be- diary origin. Tbe aggregate loss may fool
of Chinese and pauner labor, favors tariff under the net; dlnctinj the Interstate sides a large indebtednessto many mer- up $25,000.
Gomn.rrce Commission to prescribe uniform
reductionand liberal pensions, denounces
classification
schedules for tho use of common ehauts. What she has done with tho
— A Bay City horse doctor stood talking
trusts, and indorsestbe 4fop- water harbor carrio. B iu making rates, ami roquiriugcommon
to a friend tho other day. The end of &.
cam rs to charge tho some rates on refinedoil money is a mystery.

League.

the following table:

th

Won. Lost

*£7

.........................
.........

72
61

g

..............

44
42

Indianapolis...........
Washington ............ ................
;

41

33

“

The flood in Augusta, Ga., has caused
Hon; John Burns has been nominated
losses aggregating$1,000,000, but no
for Congress by tbe Democrats of the
estimate can be made of the damage to
Twenty-sixthPennsylvania District.
crops between Augusta and Savannah.

St Louis ........70

hanged at Columbia,

SKSSkiiV.V.'.la

Clev^and^..*.".!! 45
CO Baltimore.......45

40
21

Chicago .........
Sioux City
/ ......
Davenport ......

23 6?lKansas
34
DARING BURGLARS.

69

Store.

Bheldon, Sweep

&

jewelry store of

Co., at Terre Haute,

Ind., and attempted to overpower

Edward

Patterson,who sleeps over the store, and
force him to give them the combination of
the safe. One of Urn burglars, iu the scuffle,
cut Pattersonseventeentimes with a razor,
' and the latter fired five shots at his assailants, who escaped. Tho gang set tiro to
tho building before leaving. No clue to
their identity has been found.
Nominated for Congress.

The

Union Labor CongressionalConvention of the Second Iowa District has
indorsed tho Republican nominee for Congress.

Capt. Samuel P. Snyder, an

attorney

of Minneapolis,largelyinterested in lumbering

and

mining, has been nominated for

Congress by tbe Republicans of tho Fourth
Minnesota District.

The

S. C., for the

murder

In their review of trade for the last
week, R. G. Dun A Co. say:

Fire, believed to have boon incendiary,

They Are (Foiled in Bobbin? a Terre Haute

Burglars enteredtho

FRESH AND NEWSY.

negro aged 19, was

of William F. Coxe, a white boy.

36 Louisville
»!

.......40
City....

of Helena, for delegate to Congress.

Eleven persons were drowned.

Dock Dangan, a

Kansas City.... 50

^

nated by acclamation for Congress by tho

The outbraakof yellow fever at Decatur, Democrats of tho First Alabama District.
Ala., has caused the greatest excitement
The Montana RepublicanTerritorial
among tho people, who are leaving the town
Convention nominated Thomas H. Carter,
in large numbers.

Western. Won. Lost! American.Won. Lost

Democrats of the Tenth Missouri

CongressionalDistrict have renominated

CongressmanMartin L. Clardy.
The Hon. John Power was nominated
by acclamationfor Congress by the Democratic Congressional Convention at Esca-

naba, Mich.

James P. Walker was nominatedfor
Democrats

re-election to Congress by tbe

acclamation Speaker John G. Carlisle.

dollar. His liabilitiesare about $45,000;

Summarized, the platform is os follows: Hoqa-ShlppingGrades ..........5.75 14 6.50
Indorses the St. Louis platform and candi- whsTt'-no. i jiid
dates ; commendH tho President's letter of accepionco;approves of tho fisheriespolicy; Mi;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;
recommends a revisionof tho laws so as to ex- RTE-No.iL .......................
54 (£9 .M
clude foreignpaupers and criminals; indorses Buttkh— Choice Creamery ....... 21
.22
the anti-Chinese bill; condemns the United Cheese -Full Cream, fiat .........
-.00
States Senate for its host lity to labor legisla- Eooh— Fresh .........
.16)4
tion ; denounces trusts, aemands legislation to
Potatoes -Car-lots,per bu ....... 3> <0 .40
suppress them, ana condemns the last RepubliPork-Moss ...................... 14.00 <314.50
can Legislaturefor defeating such legislation ;
MILWAUKEE.
condemns recent high-licenselegislation Wheat— Cash .....................
.87
in the State as 'hypocritical,''not honNo. 3 .......................
44
.44»*
estly designed to aid temperance,'and (John—
Oats- No. 2 White ............... .30
.30)u
Intended -for polil leal effect;"favors pure elections, condemns the Saxton bill vetoed by Gov.
RARt.Kr-No.2.....................
00
.08
Hill; demands a ro-euumeralion iu the State;
urges a coustitutional convention; advocates Pork-Moss .................... 11.50 ©15.00

assets, $35,000.

home rule for cities and

CHICAGO.

«

*8

&

dry goods merchant in New York City,
having started in business in 1837, has
been forced to compromisewith his creditors, who expressed sympathy and gave
him a time setthment at 50 cents ou the

Doings of Cun gras.
resolution by Mr. Sherman in regard to
the relationsof the United States with Great

The

Britain and Canada was calledup in the Senate on the 18th. hot went over without action
--------iation bill was reiwrted
reported
The deficiency
appropriation
to tbe St note an ordered printed. The House
hae passed tbe bill authorizingtbe Secretaryof
War to prescriberules and regulationsfor tbe
managementof the St. Clair Flats ship canal.
RepresentativeBsmes (Ga.) introduced a bill
offering a reward of CL'JO.OJO to any person who
Will discover tho true cause or germ of yellow
fever, with any certain means of effecting its
prevention.A debate occurredon tbe conference report on tho sundry civil bill, but it
went over without action.

•n^.

a
&
&

to prevent
the adulterationof food ; demands franchisefor
inmates of soldiers' homes; favorsthe malntenonce of the canals aud the employment of convicts without competition with free labor; svmpathizeswith the Irish home-rulors,and indorsee
Gov. Hill's administration.
legis'ation

The Massachusetts Prohibitionists
met
iu State couventionnt Worcesterand
nominatedtbe followingticket:
Governor, William H. Earle; Ueutenant Governor, John Baaoom ; Secretaryof State, Henry
8. Smith; Treasurer of Htat.\ John N. Fisher;
Attorney General,Allen Coffin; Auditor of SUt*.
Edmond M. Stowe; PresidentialElectors,James
H. Robertson, John Block.

as follows:
It denounces the liquor i raffle -arraigning the
old partiesfor neglecting promuition;
prohibition;demanding that district attorneysbe appointed by the
court . djnundiunthe ab andomnent of
nmeut revenue from liquor licenses ; favoratles adequate to the needs of the governthe capsizingof a boat in tho Huddemandingthe preservstionof free public
River, opposite Hastings-on-the- schools,reform of civil service, the suppression

7

Ion

tfndson, tho following persons were
drowned: Silvester Maughen, aged 4;
Miss ElizabethButler, aged 20; Miss
Nettie Voorhees, aged 22, of Peekskill;
John Demorest,aged 26; and Mr. Derringer, on artist,of Peekskill.

John

L. Sullivan lies in a very dan-

gerous condition in Boston. His parents

Is

rrr*:

a more jnst distribution of the nroducU of
labor, arbitration in international1
strife
•even a« a day of worship, the improvementand
betterenforcement of immigrationlaws, liberal
pensions,disfranchisement lor selling votes, tho
reservationof puhile lends for actual settlers,
fulfillmentof treaty stipulationswith Indians,
and prohibitionof trusu. Independent suffrage
ot women is favored.

it

The Democrats of tbe Fourth Minnesota
District have renominatedEdmund Rice for

sporting circlesthat a few
lays may see the end of the lighter. His

Congress, and the Democrats of the Fifth

have been summoned to his bedside, and
ig

known in

or°TorTitorv^CLjo wee,i lK)inU within such Bute

The resolutionoffero 1 by Mr. Platt In

refer-

ence to a foreign syndicate controllingthe production of copper in the United BUtes was

acoptcd by the Senate the 14th. A heated
personal debate Letwem Senators Hoar
ai
Vest followed. Tue Senate made
an attempt to dirpore of Mr. Blair's
motion to reconsider the vote by which the
Chinese exclusion bfll was passed. Too vote resuited-yeas. 19; nays, 17. As there was no
quorum voting or likely to vote, it was arranged
by unanimouscon-ent that the next vote should
hi taken ou tbe 17th. Among tin bills
passed by the S nato were tho following:
House
.....
House bill .providing
boardj of arbitration
to settle differences between intersUterailroads and their employes; providing penal-

d

.....

ties for the violation of quarantine regulations;
House hill for tho Investigationof the mining
debris ques ion in Califor ia; Senate bill to declare forfeited certainlands granted to the StaU
of Michigan to aid in the construction of a rail-

road from Ontonagon to the Wisconsin State
lins. The Houso passed the Senate joint resolution appropriating$2(X),00Jto suppress infection
in the interstatecommerce of the United States.
The Hmiso «t its evening session passed thirtytwo privatepension bills.

bottle peeped out of tho former's pocket.

—Jesse Peltier, of Mt. Clemens,is un-

Along came a

doubtedly entitled to tho champion belt as
a stave-cutter.In six days

of

fellow looking for a drink.

He spied the bottle and dexterously removed

eight hours

each, a total of forty-eighthours' actual it from its hiding-place. Ho took a hig
labor, ho ent 208,0(81 at the mill of T. W. swallow and stopped with a jerk. It con-

Snook.

If

tained horse medicine made

anybody can beat it he wants

them. This beats any record
stave-millmen in those parts,

to hear from

known to
and will probably

stand nt the bond of

—A

large commission lumber dealer states

that lumber on the

great feats in its Hue for some time to
come.

up of ammo-

nia and other unpalatableliquids.

docks on tbe Saginaw

River is sold up as closely as he bos seen it
at this date in twenty

years. Many firms

third annual meeting of the Artil- have sold ahead.

—The

—Gov. Luce has appointed Hiram C.
Lan- Farrund, of Newberry,Judge of Probatemen, of Luce County, vice White, resigned. $

lery Association of Michigan will lie held iu
the Senate chamber of tho Capitol at

sing, Oct. 11, 1888. All artillery

whether memlierH of State batteries or not,

—Gladstone,that

are eligibleto membership, and are cordnlly invited

and expected to bo

present.

—Tho

Those who have not sent iu their names,

number or

letter

is, the city of

Glad-

stone, has 282 children of school ago.

Agricultural College has issued

bulletin No. 38, containingdescriptionsof

of battery, regiment, and

this year's experiments with wheat

and

postoffice address, are requestedto furnish

the use of plaster, ashes and salt ua a top
this informationfor record, at once, to the
dressing.
Secretary, C.J. Barnett,Lansing. CertifiThe Chineseexclusion bill now goes to the
—An elevator has been built at Gladcates for reduced fare on all railroads can
President for his approval, the Senate having
stone which will have a capacityof 250,be secured by all comrades,by sending
rejected Mr. Blair s motion to reconsidertho
000 bushels.
their names to the Secretary.Commandvote passing the bill on the 17th by a vote of—
yeas, 20; nays, 21. The vote waa as follows:
—The Baginaw Turners will dedicate
ers of (). A. R. posts are requested to read
lean-Bnte, Blackburn,Blair, Brown, Call,
their new hall Oct. 1.
Cockrell, Edmunds, Evarts. George, Gorman,
this notice in post meetings.
Hampton, Harris, Hoar, Jones (Ark.), Morgan,
— Specialservicehas been discontinued
Pasco, Pugh. Sbcrinau, Wilson (lowai,Wilson
—At the funeral of the late David S.
(Md.|— 2>. Nays— Allison,Berry, Chandler,
between
Selkirk aud West Branch, OgnBeamer,
of
Lansing,
his
eight
brothers
Coke, Dolph, Farwell,Frye, Heorst, Hiscock, Jones (Nev.), MuuJorson,Mitchell, acted ns pnll-bcarers.
maw County.
Payne, Platt, Plumb, Spooner,Stewart,
Ktockbridge,Toller, Vest. Walthall. -2L
—Sam Lee, of Kalamazoo,bijk that
There were 225 men on the pay-roll of
Bena: or Manderion introduced a bill providing
that any honorably discharged soldier or sailor the St. Johns Manufacturing Company last “colly" (colory) grows very abundantlyin
In the late war who bus once filed a declaratory
Chinn, but is much smaller ami not oo
month.
statement for a homesteadentiy, and who, besweet as that grown iu this counby.
fore the expirationof the six months allowed ia
—The weather cion bulletin of the
widen to make Ida entry, has abandonedthe
Peaches and pears are larger iu tho land
entry,shall not bo deprived from making anMichigan weather service of the 15th says;
other homeste«4en;ry unless it shall be made
of the Celestials, but apples cannot haThe warm days, cold frosty nights, and the
to fully appear that such obaudonment waa
made for tho puriaiseof speculation. A bill to lack of rain have been injuriousto the grown. Sam says he took some apple
authorize tbe President -to appoint Gen. W. 8.
seeds home with him a few years ago
itesoncransa Brigadier General
the retired growing cross. The frosts of the 13th and
irol on
ot
list of the army was Introduced by Senator
planted them, but couldn’tmake it woriL
14th were injurious to corn fodder, potatoes,
Mondersou. SenatorMitchellintroduced a bill,
— The continueddrought is likely to
which was laid ou the table, to reduce letter and all vines; in most sections,killing
postage to 0110 cent an ounce. The Seuato
stimulate the cheese market. The Frankpassed tho bill for the erection of new lightvines to the ground. The corn is mostly
homei and fog signals on Lakes Michigan, Su- cut and the damage to the oars will be enmuth Choose Company, nt Saginaw, have
perior, Huron and Erie, aud rauge-llchtson
advanced the price to 9 cents, and ara reLake St. Clair and the DetioitRiver. Tbe House
slight, but the effect on tho fodder, togot Into a deadlockover a resolutionoffered
ceiving orders daily from outside dealer*,
gether
with
the
loug
continued
drought,
by Mr. O'Neill (Mo.) assigninga day for
the consideration of labor legislation.As only
will be serious. The frost iu the south- which they are unable to fill, as dealersin.
one member of tbe Comuiitieoon Rules (Mr.
Saginaw take the entire product of ths
Cannon 1 is now in Washington,Mr. O'Neil
western part of the southern section did
moved its referenceto the Committeeon Labor.
factory.
The vote resulted-ycas, 64; nays, 37. Mr. but little damage. Plowing is progressing
Blount (Go.) raised the point of no quorum,
—Menominee1ms organized a street cax
slowly, ns the ground is too diy, and but a

nd

small amount of seeding has been done. company with a capital of $50,000.
—The Peninsular Straw Goods Factory,
Rain is needed badly, aud in some sections

been but one light shower in iu Adrian, has been closed ou an attachment for $4,174 in favor of Stodeckerfij
month.
Emsheim, of New York. Tho emburrasa—An amusing scone occur fed rt tho ment is said to be only temporary and
Central depot in Kalamazoo. A neatly

there has
the past

owing to the state of trade.

dressedHollander got
and quietly pnt his

off

tho day express

arm around a

lady

standing on the platform, without her see-

ing him. She draw back
looked nt

him

minute, he

still

indignantly,

in the face for about a
holding her at aim’s length,

— Fonr bears were recently seen near tho
farm of Henry Cutler, about two miles
north of Luther. Two boys by tho name
of Minhiuuickand Morton got after them

and succeeded in killing the old out and.

woundingone

of tbe cubs. Bears are quite

and then with one exciting bound, she
plentiful(hero this fall, several having
threw her arms around his neck and
been seen by berry pickers. A lady who
caressedhim fondly. It took her some
was picking berries not more than half *
some time to recognize him. They had
mile from Luther ran across one that was
not seen each other iu years.

—The

heli ‘“S himself to tho blackberries.

Lansing Republicansays that for

—There is trouble at Detroit, says a spesome time past Mr. Hinchey has been pos- cial telegram, among the stockholdersof
sessed with the idea that rich coal deposits the Hammond Meat Company. The capilay near that city, and with that belief
hampering him he set a well-knownwell

tal stock is $2, 100, (Hit), a majorityof which,

driver of Lansing prospecting. The result

The

“Then I want yon to send mo to the was that not a great while ago 120 acres of
poorhouse. I’m a pauper, and I’m just
going to put myself on this town. land three miles east of the Agricultural
Show’s busted; I haven’t a cent, and if Collegewore purchased, and a stock comyou can’t give me a pass I can’t get pany is now being organizedto develop what
away. Guess I’ll go to the poorhouse indicates to Ire one of the most promising
until the season opens and I can get
coal mines in central Michigan. Tho land
another job. Look after me as soon as is located near Meridian and within easy
you can, please, because I want to wash
access of the Detioit, Lansing and Northup and get something to eat. What do
ern Railroad. Tho vein is about ton feet

you say ?”

“Mr. Penholder, give this man a

thick aud lies forty-onefeet below the sur-

is

held by the

Hammond estate of Detroit
Hammond started tho

late George H.

businessin n small way iu 1871. Several
years later slaughter and packing hooss

were started in Chicago and n company
formed. When Mr. Hammond died a few
months ago his son. George H. Jr., took
the management. The other stockholdcn
were not satisfied with his work. At a.
recent meeting of stockholdersa dividend

was declared— 5 per cent,
payable immediately and 25 per cent. in;

of 30 per cent,

face. The prospector bored over an aero thirty days. This was objected to by Hamwithin a radius of eighty rods, and the vein mond, who thought a dividend of 5 per
was located at each sinking of the shaft. cent, would amply cover the not profits of

pass to Boston.”— T/ie Idea.

Look Out for the Heart- breaker.
Look out for tho rake.
Soft coal of an excellent quality was ob- the year, although the books showed on
CINCINNATI.
He is usually a good-lookingfellow,
Wheat- No. 2 Red ................80!6@ My,
tained, and the samples secured were very earning of 30 per cent. Mr. Hammond
who dresses well, talks glibly, and
C0HN-N0. .......................
49 <?» .50
Oath-No. 2 Mixed ................25)4© .»)6 knows how to make himself agreeable. promising for stove burning. A stock com- argued that the wool- aud tear of machinery,
ST. LOUIS.
pany, with a capitalof $10,000, is being buildings, etc., aud other expenses would
Whkat-No. 2.... ................00 & .31 His sole object is to own a rich fatherin-law. He will take almofl^^ny organizedto inauguratethe work, and be- consume the 25 per cent. Another reason
woman, regardlessof looks or age— sides Mr. Hinchey, three well-known North for Hs objection was that there is onty
PoRK-Mess ......................
14.75 ©15.25
preferably one that is delicate— in order Lansing capitalists are interested.If the $230,000cash on hand, and it is ueceHsoiy,
BUFFALO.
Whkat-No. 1 Hard .............. 1.09 <3 1.10
to get into a rich family.
mine proves to be what it promises, it will he asserted, to have nt least $150,000 on
Corn— No. ..................
.50 <3 .50)4
These never make good husbands,
NEW YORK.
be
a big bonanza for those directly inter- hand to carry on tho bnsiness. Chocks for
Catti.k ........................... 4.00 <3 6.00
and generallyprove to bo very expenHooh .............................
6.25 0 6.75
ested, and also to an extent sorvo to break tho 5 per cent, dividendwore to have boon
sive luxuries. Any woman is better off
hhkkp ............................ 3.50 M 4.75
the back of the Lansing coil syndicate, drawn, but Mr. Hammond, for his fhthaV
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .97 Cl .08
as an old maid than as tho wife of one
Corn— No. ...................... .54* <<« .55
of such men.
which makes tho people pay from $1.50 to estate, obtained an injunction from the CirOats— W to ..................... .35 (16 .45
None but honest, industrious,gener- $1.75 more per ton for the block diamonds cuit Court preventingit.
Fork-Now Meks ................ 15.25 ©16.00
DETROIT.
ous men make good husbands, and don’t' than coal can bo purchased for nt neighbor—Addison’searly potato crop is a good:
CA'ITLK........................... 4.00 © 5.25
forget it.— PittsburgCommercial.
ing towns.
one, but those planted later are a faihutt.
sheep ............................ itS & 3.75
Wheat-- No. 2 Red ...............
A new method of preserving the col—The European trade in oak and pine - The 58oo’«" electric railway ia now in
© .05
Cohn No. 2 Yellow .............. .40 ii« .48
ors of pressed flowers comes from Gertimber has been active this seisou. Mc- operation.
Oats— No. 2 White ............... .28 © .29
many, It consistsin dusting salicylic Arthur Bros., of Saginaw and Toronto,
INDIANAPOLIS.
—Lumbering operations will be conCattle ........................... 4.00 ij# 6.00
acid upon fresh petals, or pressing the
Hoos ..............................C.11O © 6.50
will handle this searou about 3,000,000 ducted on a much more extensivescale in
flowers between sheets of blotting
Sheep ............................ 3.50 © 4.25
cubic feet. They sell direct to European Mackinac County tho coming winter than
Lambs .................... ....... 4.00 © 5.25
paper impregnated with a solution of
TOLEDO.
customers.The timler comes from the last.
Wheat-No. 2 Rad ............... .93'ia .94)4 tho acid in fourteen times its volume of
Corn........ .................. •...
.38Ki<£ .39
alcohol. Red colors are particularly Northwestern States aud Canada. Peter
—A Protestant church is to be built at
Oats- No. 2 White ...............
.25>4
well preserved.
McArthur, the resident member of tbo
•
Clovsii Skuu .................... 4.8» © 4.05
EAST LIBERTY.
firm, is also interested with tho lumbering
—Wallace
H.
Stoele, a son of Dr.
CATTLS-Prfme. ................5.50 & 6.25
Feelings come and go like light firm of C. E. Eastman & Co., of Saginaw,
Fair ....................
4.75 © 5.25
Steele, of the PresbyterianChurch nt Ann.
troops following the victory of the presCommon ................ 3.0C <!« 4.50
handling about 20,000,000 feet annually.
Arbor, is dead. He was 21 years of ago,
Hogs .............................
6.25 © 6.75
ent; but principles,like troops of the
—Fremont merchants have sold thirty- and a member of the literary class of ’$0*
4.0J
line, are undisturbedand stand fast,
Lambs ............................ 4.03 © 0.00
.
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.

2
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2
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The platform sumnmrized

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
By

petroleum, cottonseed oil, and turpentine hi
wooden packages or barrels as u on the same
products In tank or cyliud .Tears owued or leased
by the shipper. The House also passed a bill
givingSta.o.t ami Territories legislativecontrol
over passenger ami freight rates of common cor-

111.

Governor,David B. Hill; LieutenantGov- CATTLE-Cholreto Prime Steers$ 6.25 @ C.75
ernor, Edward t. Jones; Court ot Appeals
...................
5.50 0 6.00
Judge, Clinton Gray.
Common ...............3. 25 (3 4.50

Forced to ( om promise.
Jacob I. Seixab, the oldest wholesale

»

;

The Democrats of the Sixth Kentucky
District,at Covington, renominatedby

inated for Congress by the Fourth District
Illinois Democrats.

1

.

ted this ticket:

keen nom-

1

.

The passing of a dividend by the St. Paul
caused a iall In stock, and tbe Governmentcrop
destroyedRikopf A Co.’s saddlery estab- report a fall iu wheat, wh le the export truie,
lishment at Paducah, Ky., at a loss of $70,- though improvlug. cout.uue?rnnlL But the
volume ot legitimatebusiness is large and in000, and damaged other buildings, causing
creasing,and there Is improvement m the proa loss of $40,000 to J. L. Allard;German ductive' industries. Toe crop report was so
National Bank, $25,000; Ellis A Rudy. much less gloomy thsn o'.her recent accounts
$50,000, the total amounting to $200,000, that it caused a fell of H4 cents in wheat and
3!< in oats, with corn i, cent lower. Tue
not half insured.
monthly statement of furnaces in blast slnws
an output of 125,906tons of plg-lron weekly,
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
an increaseof 6,577 tons for the month. Once
more the reports from interiorpoints are uniformly encouraging, both as to the volume of
The RepublicanState Couventionof business
and as 10 the money market. CollecMassachusetts met at Boston and nomi- tions are either fair or Improvinga little. At and, after the tellershod stood at their posts
NewOrhaus it is thought ihat the injury to
nated the following ticket:
cotton hue been exaggerated; at Kansaa City for an hour waiting for u quorum, the House adjourned.
Governor, Oliver Ames ; Lieutenant Governor, recent rains aro held to have dispelledail fears
the corn crop of that region, and Omaha re^ASSla. J. Q. A. Brackett ; Secre- of
He Did Not Walk.
tary of State,Henry B. ports very good crops. The volume of business
Pierce ; Auditor of State, measured by bank exchanges is larger
Tbe
heavy-hearted
villain of the
Charles R. Ladd ; Attor- than last year by 10 per cent outside
ney General, A. J. Wa- of New York, though smaller by 4ty per Stranded Comedy Company walked
terman ; Treasurer of cent here. The passing of a dividend by St. Paul boldly into tho office of tho railroad
Stale, George A. Mar- has not been unexpected, but it convincedthe
den ; F.lectors at Largo, public that tho losses of Western roads because Buperintendent, and greeted that reGeorge D. Robinson, of the interstateact have been far heavier than sponsible dignitary with a familiar nod.
the speculatorshave representedor investorsbeWilliam F. Draper.
Unabashed by the astonished look in
In brief the platform lieved. The businessfailures number 217, aa
comparedwith a total of 234 last week and 221 the eyes of the stiff-necked official,he
is us follows:
the
week
previous
to the last The figures for
Declares for protection
introduced his business without waiting
the correspjnding week of 1687 were Itw.
of American industries
and demands as a cure
The followingself-explanatory letter has to be prompted.
“Say, I want you to give mo a pass to
— .......... ....... (oruudervaluationofIm- been handed to tho Superintententof tbo
ports a return to specific duties wherever practiBoston. ”
cal and. enactmentof laws to correct Chicago Police by A. J. Stone, son-in-law
“A pass?— to Boston? What for,
the evil; indorses the liquor legislation
of tbe last legislature; larors the sub- of the late Amos J. Snell, who was mur- sir?”
mission to tho jeoplo of a prohibitory dered iu Chicago last February:
“Because I live down that way.”
constitutionalamendment; contrasts tbe forChicago Sept. 17. 1888.-I, Henrietta Snell,
eign iKjliciesof tho Republicanand Democratic
“That may be, sir; but what claim
partiea ; denounces tbe fisheries treaty ; pledges widow of the Uie Amos J. Buell, will pay $20,000
tho part
party to a wise expenditurefor public for the arroHtand detention,until identified by have you on this road? We can’t do it
schools
achoola ; aenouuces
denouncestrusts;
trusts ; tavors
favors a reionn
reform or
of the authoritiesof the city of Chicago, of William for you.”
immigration laws, an honest ballot, payment of B. Tascott, the supposed murderer of my husThe villain hesitated, but was not
nationaldebts, a just pension law, and tbe band. The above reward will hold good for sixty
exemptionof tbe civil service from i artisan days from this date. All communicationsto be lost.
spoliation. The Chicago platform and candi- sent to George W. Hubbard, General Superinten“See here! Where aro the overseers
dent, or A. J. Stone, 544 West Madison street,
dates are indorsed.
of the poor in this town?”
Chicago,
Hknrietta Snell.
The DemocraticState Convention of
“Well, I happen to be one of them
New Y'ork, iu sessionat Buffalo, nominaMARKET REPORTS.
myself. Why ?”

of the Fourteenth Missouri District.

Jonathan B. Taylor has

Business.

(HA

52

73
71

.

nal,

-

peting for the championshipis shown by

LATELY OCCURRED.

•Portland, Me.. Sept. 13,-Calvin 8. Brice,

W. H.
Roberts, the former pastor, who was
charged with improper intimacy with one
against 2,915 in 1884; Second, Dingley of the ladies of the congregation,and the
6,473, against 6,038 in 1884; Third, Milli- accusers. Rev. Roberts was forced to regan 6,533, against6,217 in 1884; Fouith, sign, and Rev. M. D. Edwards, his succesBoutelle 4,810, against 5,580 in 1884. The sor, occupied the pulpit. The fight took
movement.
Republicans have 31 Senators to none for place immediately after Sunday service.
The Democrats of the Eighteenth Ohio
the Democrats, as in 1884, and 125 RepreA fearful conflagration, resultingin District have nominatedDr. G. P. Ikert
entatives (o 26 for the Democrats, a Republican gain of 10 over 1884. Of ninety- the loss of life and terrible injuries,oc- for Congress.
nine county officers,shotiffs,probate curred at the Old NationalFlouring Mill
The following Congressional nominaJudges, county attorneys, etc., the Repub- in Cleveland,Ohio. It was caused by a
tions
have been made: John P. McMahon,
licans elected 96 and the Democrats 3.
flour-dust explosion. There were fourteen
by tho Democrats of the Twenty-third New
or fifteenmen in the mill at the time workAMERICA FOR AMERICANS.
ing on the night-nin. Two men wore York District, at Oneida; Smedley Darling,
caught
by the flames and killed. Some by the Republicans of the Sixth PennsylCandidate J. L Curtis PublishesHla Letter
vania District; at Philadelphia;ex-Mayor
escaped
uninjured,while forif were badly
of Acceptance.
A. O. Abbott, by the Republicans of tho
,ThtaiMichi
James Langdoo Curtis, of New burned. Lou, over *123,000.
Third Michigan District, at Adrian; Wm.
While
in a drunken rage Andrew Rulfl^. Keusoy, by tho Republicans of the
York City has issued his letter of accepta farmer living near Manchester, Mo., vVm Tenth
Missc
Tenth Missouri
District, at DeSoto; Hon.
ance of the Presidentialnomination tenited the house of Fred Fink, a neighbor, W. C. Oates, reuominated by acclamation
dered by the convention of the national
in tho Third Alabama District, at Montwith whom he was on bad terms, armed
American party. He says:
gomery.
with a shotgun. On the way he met and
The party waa forced into being by the evils
Congressman W. G. Hunter has
of unlimited floodsof bad immigrants.A for- shot Fink, and proceeding to the house he
•ifner should not vote until twenty-one years a
drove out Miss Minnie Fink,. whom he pur- been renominated by the Republicans of
citizen. Favors free technical schools,so mat
sued and shot throuoh the heart. He then tbo Third KentuckyDistrict.
the Americanboy may acquirethe skilled indusreturnedhome and killed himself.
tries from which he h ts been hitherto barred by
Henry KERNOGHANhas been nominatthe organized leagues aud unions of organized
Prof. Hertz, of St. Paul, Minn., a
labor from foreign lands. 1 freely concur In tbe
ed for Congress by tho Republicans of the
sentimentthat, except In the observance of in- teacher of modem languages,lost his sight
Seventh MississippiDistrict.
ternationalcouo-sy, none but the Americanflag
shall be known to our people,and none but in the winter of 1885, and medical treatCongressmanR. M. Lafollettehas
Americans shall fill the public offices of the ment failed to restore it. Recently he has
country. Americafor America, now and forbeen
renominatedby tbe Republicans of
resorted to the faith cure, and is slowly reever.
gaining the use of his eyes. His system is tho Third Wisconsin District.
AROUND THE DIAMOND.
to make the sign of the cross alter each
John W. Candler has been nomimeal and utter a prayer. He can now see nated for Congress by tho Republicans of
Competingfor the Pennant- Official Base- his hands when close to his face.
tbe Ninth Massachusetts District.
Ball Record.
The relative standing of the clubs comR. H. Clarke, of Mobile, was nomiSOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
very bitterbetween friends of Rev.

WHAT ETENT8 AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE

.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

RETURNS FROM MAINE.

NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND
THEY ARE DOING.

Chairman.
. |mKrit
,^w„l0n jour: Diogley's
paper, [Ua
the Lewiston
Jour-

once

W. G. Josenhand and Andrew Tuhn

—Mr. Isaac Bearinger,of East Saginaw;
monument in that city in tbn
shape of a seven-storybuilding, tho coat of
which will be $225,000. Some at tho
preparatorywork will likely be done this
fall, aud as early in tho spring as pas.
siblo the building itself will be cam.
raeuced, to l/b finished, according to ths
contract, in nine mouths after. It will bs
of iron, perfectlyfiropioof, and cover nn
area of 120 square feet. Two tine els>
valors will be pnt iu, steam used for ImsI.
will erect a

New York City:

claims to have returns from the whole State
showing a Republican plurality of 18,405,or 1,253
without
formality. ai.
It is oiuiuu
stated that
ffiuiuuktuiuiuwij.
vuuv they less than
umu in
iu joov
xtepuDiicans lncrease<l
1884. Republicans
increased their
came hero under contractsto marry; and v°t« *>4 ; Democrats, 2,154,making straight Demtwenty of the party left New York tat
^aiL®ver beforethrown,
Total Republican vote, 79,608.
for their prospective husbands in tho’West.
“M. M. Brioos, Secretary.*

engaged in painting the Relief Fire Engine

An Angnsta telegram says:

in

Democratio headquarters

vucy

XJLTEST INTELLIGENCEFROM EVERT
FART OF THE OLOBE.

He

ot the National

THE SENATE AND HOUSE. MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

.'.*4

-

Nanbinway.

.

j

tffo self-binders the past season.

in the university.

.

RURAL TOPICS.

judge from observation intraviliugove^l sealed,oh no! so with afew tuns of tbs *
the country. Good land will produo.) extractormv eyes were gladdenedones
with their hand on your shoulder, and manner in which they have raarad theif
Dll
good
their breath on your brow, and their children.Every pleasant Sunday after*
ood p'
plants, and it is poor economy
Jtomy to
to j more with
with ifelic
deliciousnectar ponring out
eed tl
them to poor
animals. ”
‘
eyes looking straight into yours, they noon take a carriage ride and atop at tha
WOBMATION FOB THK HUSBAND- feed
AVhat
we of the spout. I tied cheese-cloth oVer
want in dairying is a business cow, not the top of the receptacles to keep out SACRA MENTAL DAY AT THK BROOK- will say: “Wo have come to take you
MAN AND HOUSEWUTif.
hotels on either aide of the road for
one that will
home, oh, son of many auxietieH!” * At Sabbath refreshments.Do not let tha
II go off
off on
on aa strike
strike four
four or
or insdets and put it out in the sun to ripen,
LYN TABKRNAULK.
five months in the year. Good qualities with the mercurv
last that young man turns through the old fogy prejudicesagainat Sabbath
mercury 100 degrees in
in the
consecutive influenceof a pious parent- breaking
i«M Practical Su-zgeatlona for the Farmer, are just as nocesssary iu the dairy cow shade. Away back in the seventies Dr.
Dreading dominate vou. Have a memas iu the beef animal.
George Lucas lived in this city. He was TIia Lflanittriun I Kloqnwnt IHvln« DU- age. who out of prayers and fidelities bership iu some club whore libertineago
Stack-Breeder, Poulterer, Nurseryman,
The general characteristics
of the two an enthusiasticbeo-keeper and planted
coiirnen on th« 1‘hlloMophyof thn Chain. innumerable, made a chain. That is the and tell about their victoriouaaina, and
Md Housekeeper.
although varying greatly, are iu many basswood trees, both the American and
It* lUttto llrunl and Itn Coll Noon from chain that pulls might ly this morning on laugh as loud as any of them in deriaion
respects much the same. Breeding is European varieties, and gave to his
500 of you. You may be too. proud to
of those who belong to the sameaexaa
<;«n«*aia to Hnvrlallon.
the A. B. C., the alpha and omega of ne-ighbors to plant until an entire square
shed a tear, and yon may, to convince >our sister and mother. Pitch your
THE FARMER.
success iu dairying. How often have I is surrounded by this magnificent tree. ^ Sunday was sacramentalday at the others of your imperturbability,Hmile Bible overboardas old fashioned and
watched two 2-year-old heifers develop He emigrated to Nevada and shortly Tabernacle,aud the more than four to your friend beside yon, but there is tit only for women and children. Read
Making Manure.
Upon well regulated farms where the in different directions;one into a beef after fell dead from the back of a horse, thousand commnnicant members were not so much power in an Alpine ava- all the magazine articles that put Cbrhwork is done systematically (and the animal, the other into a milker. The but be left a grand monument behind joined by thousands from nil parts of lanche after it, has slipped for a thou- tiunity at disadvantage, and go to bear
two generally go together),it is usually differencein these resultsis all due to him. Every year these trees are dressed this country nud from other lauds in sand feet and having struck a lowereliff all the loctnres that malign Christ, who,
the custom to draw out what manure inheritance, to breeding. You waflt a in beauty and offer up sweet perfume in the sacred commemoration.The Rev. is taking its second hound for 1,500 feet they aay, instead of being the Mighty
there is in and about the yards as soon breed of cows also that is specially fitted grateful rememberance. Pence to his T. De Witt Talmage, D. D., preached more of plunge, as there is power in the One ho pretends to be, wni an impostor
from Ezekiel vii, 23: “Make a chain!" chain that pulls you this moment toward
•a the small grains ore harvested.After for the business you propose to follow. ashes. Go and do likewise.
and the implanter of a great delusion.
Ho said:
God and Christ aud Heaven. Oh! the Go, at first ont of curiosity, to see all the
the yards are all thoroughly cleaned it is If I keep my dairy improving I have to
Apiary Nutc*.
At school and in college,in auuonnc- almighty pull of the long chain of early houses of
* good plan to draw into them any old get rid of at least one-fourth of my ans of dissipation and then go beIt is Estimated that, to collect one ing the inechani*al powers, wo glorified gracious influences!
cause _yon have felt the thrall of their
stack bottoms or straw piles that may he imals every year. Constantchange is
pound
of honey, 62.000 heads of clover the lever, the pulley,the inclined plane,
necessary
to
success.
But
do
not
cheat
But
all
people
between
30
aud
40
years
fascination, Getting along splendidly
in the stack yard or the field. In this
way a triple good is accomplished. The your neighbor by sellinghim a cow that must be deprived of their nectar,neces- the screw, the axle aud the wheel, bnt of ago, yes. between 10 and 50— aye, be- now!
ymtd and fiela is rid of on unsightly ver- has run you into debt; let the butcher sitatiug 3,750,000visits from bees. It my text cajls us to study the philosophy tween 50 and 60 years, and all septuageLet mo see what further can I suggest
would seem from this that the reputa- ot the chain. These links ot metal, one narians ns well, need u surrounding conmin harbor, the foundation laid for a have her iustend.
in that direction. Become more denant
with
another,
attracted
the
old
Bible
tion
of
the
wonderful
little
insect
for
Give
yeur
animals
comfortable
quarjunction
of
good
influences.
In
Sing
good supply of manure for next season,
of all decency, more loud mouthed in
authors, nud we hear the chain rattle Sing, Auburn, Moyumeusing and all
and the yard is made cleanly for the ters, and having provided these and industry has not been overrated.
vonr
atheism, more thoroughly alchoThe bee is the friend of borticnltur- ami see its coil all the way through Gen- other great prisons,are men and women holized,
•stock. After the yard is ready, look abundant food, let the dairy run fiftyized, and
aud instead of the small atak
about and see if there is any ways in two weeks in the year. Do not shut up ists and agriculturists,and us there is esis to Revelation, flashingas an adorn- who went wrong in mid-life and old that will do well enough for games ol
ment,
or restraining ns in captivity,or age. We need around us a cordon of
shop
five
months
of
the
winter,
as
so
no
insect
that
increases
in
such
vast
which you can make a larger amount of
chance in a lady’s parlor, put up somemanure the coming season than you hove many dairymen do. The professor cited numbers so early in the spring when holding iu conjunction, ns iu case of ma- good influences. We forget to apply the thing worthy, put up more, put up all
chinery.
To
do
him
honor.
Pharaoh
hung
well-known
rule
that
a
chain
is
no
unuaMy. It is generally admitted that his own experience to show that winter their services are so much needed, they
yon have. ^ Well done! You have sucno one commercialfertilizer is equal to dairying would pay. The longer cows are of more value to the farmer, gar- a gold chain about the neck of Joseph, stronger than its weakest link. If the ceeded. You have made a chain— the
ami
Belshazzar
one
about
the
neck
of
continne
out
of
business
the
poorer
chain
be
made
up
of
a
thousand
links
dener,
and
fruit-grower
than
all
othei
wood barnyard manure for all purposes.
Daniel. The high priest had on his and nine hundred aud uiuety-niueare tobacco habit one link, the rum habit
If this is true, every farmer ought to they get. The use of cottonseedmeal insects.
one link, the impure club another link,
breastplate
tvao chains of gold. On the strong, but one is weak, the chain will
was
advocated.
The
output
of
cotton»im to make ns much as possible; for
Wax is a substance secreted by the
infidelity another link, Sabbath desecracamels'
necks,
ns
the
Ishmaelites
drove
bo in danger of breaking at that one
when the manure cart slops the crop seed meal is 200,000 tons annually, anti bees, and is analogous to the fat of
tion another link, and altogether they
link. We may be strong iu a thousand
stops. If you hove no shed in which to ouo-half of it istyised as a commercial higher animals. To produce a single up to Gideon, jingled chains of gold.
The Bible refers to the church us hav- excellences and yet have one weakness make a chain on your foot and a chain
store and compost your manure till fertilizer at $30 a ton. If wo were to pound of wax, the bees must consume
ou your tongue and a chain on your eyn
ing
such glitteringadornments,saying: which endangers us. That is the reason
feed
this
to
our
auimals
they
would
take
ready to draw upon the land, it is a good
iirom fifteen to twenty pounds of honey.
aud a chain on your brain and a chain
“Thy
neck
is
comely
with
chains
of
out
only
a
small
percentage
of
its
value
that
wo
sometimes
see
men
distinguished
plan to put togetherin a pile all the
This expensive substance is used by tile
on your property and a chain on your
gold."
On
the
other
hand,
a
chain
for a whole round of virtues collapse
small lots of manure from the horse and as manure. We can save the country a thrifty little insects with the greatest
soul. Some day you wake up and yon
means captivity.David, the psalmist, and go down. The weak link in the
cow stables, the calf and pig pens, the million dollars a year by feeding this economy.
say: “lam tired of this, and I am going
exults that power bad been given over otherwise stout chain gave way under
sheep yards and the poultry-houses. mfcal. Linseed meal has not nearly the
to get loose from this shackle." You
J. E. Pond says: My advice to beginthe
pressure.
his
enemies,
“to
bind
tbeir
kings
with
manorial
value
of
cottonseed
meal.
Do this each day as they are cleaned out.
ners, who depend upon natural swarmchains." The old missionaryapostle! • The first chain bridge was built in pound away with the hammer of good
Throw upon this all the house slops
resolution but you cannot break tha
ing is, to watch the apiary closely durTHE
POULTERER.
cries
out. “For the hope of Israel, I am
that are not suitable for the pigs to
thrall. Your
lour friends join you in a coning the swarming season. Keep con- bound with this chain." In the prison Scotland. Sir Walter Scott tells how thrall,
the French imitated it iu a bridge across spiracy of help bnt fall exhausted in
•drink,ashes and refuse of house, woodHrcorift and Cara of Poultry.
stantly prepared for issuingswarms, and
where
Peter
is
incarcerated,
you
hear
the
river
Seine.
But
there
was
one
yard, and garden. In this way you will
the attempt. Now yon begin, and with
An English authority in a late lecture hive them as soon ns they have fairly
»ep your sheds, yards, and* garden clean an poultry, talks about show stock, settled. By so doing I believe they will one day a great crash at the fulling off weak point in that chain bridge. There the writhing of a Laocoou, to try to
of
his
chains.
St.
John
saw
an
angel
was a middle holt that was of poor ma- break away, and the muscles are disand neat and at the same time be making breeds, crosses, farm poultry and man- find less trouble than iu any other way.
come down from Heaven to manacle the terial. but they did not know how ranch
A good lot of the best manure.
agement, a resume of which we give:
Do not purchase more than two colo- powers of darkness, aud having “a great depended upon that middle bolt of the teuded, aud the great beads of perspiration dot your forehead, aud the eyes
Of the various breeds, the Dorkings nies of bees to start with. If the owner chain in his hand," aud the fallen anThe Southdown Cross.
chain bridge. Ou the opening day a stand out from the sockets,and with all
For the general farmer's sheep the were of great antiquity, having been can manage these successfully he will gels are represented ns “reserved in ev- procession started, led on by the builder the concentrated energiesof body, mind,
Southdowns (or grade Southdowns) are bred from fowls brought over to England have iu the fall (providedit bo a good erlastingchains," while iu my text for of the bridge,and when the mighty and soul yon attempt to get loose hot
by the Romans. They required dry, season) four good strong colonies and the arrest aud limitationof the iniquity
Barely No. 1. They come nearer having
weight of the procession was fairly ou have only made the chain link deeper.
sandy soil, were indifferentlayers, good between four and five hundred pounds ot* his time, Ezekiel thunders out:
all the good qualities than any other
it the bridge broke nud precipitatedthe
All the devils that encamp in the wine
table birds, and excellentbirds in almost of good honey. If he should succeed
Make a chain!"
breed, at least such has been my experimultitudes. The bridge was all right flask and the rum jug and the decanter—
every respect in which they could be his knowledge must increasein the same
What
I
wish
to
impress
upon
myence. I have been Mising stoeep for
except iu the middle bolt. So the bridge for each oue haa a devil of its owncensidered. The Brahmas were very ratio as his bees.
self and upon you is the strength in of character may be made up of mighty
thirty years, and have tried the scrub,
come out apd sit around you and chathardy, good layers in winter,and were
right aud wrong directions,of consecu- links strong enough to hold a mountain;
Cotswold, Merino, and Southdown.I
ter. In some midnight you spring from
THE HOUSEKEEPER.
tive forces, the superior power of a but if there be one weak spot, that one
Hud the scrub and Merino both do very large, growing to twelve or thirteen
your couch and cry: “I am fast. 0 God,
pounds weight. The Black Spanish
chain of influencesabove one influence, point unlooked after maybe the destrucwell to cross with a Southdown buck.
Wanlilng ax a High Art.
lot me loose! O ye powers of darkness, let
were showy birds, but second or third
the
great
advantage
of
a
congeries
of
They make good mothers, and drop rate in respect to the production of eggs, The ordinary man does not think that
tion of everything. And what multi- mo loose! Father and mother and brothlinks
above
one
link,
and
in
all
family
hardy lambs. The Cotswold and and not to bo recommended as table much skill is needed in washingclothes.
tudes have gone down for all time and all ora and sisters,help mo to get looBe!"
government and in all efforts to rescue eternitybecause iu the chain bridge of
Leicester I think require more attention
Aud you turn your prayer tq blasphemy,
birds.
The
Minorcas
were
non-sitters, Ho has seen them washed, and he has others aud iu all attempts to stop iniqand better grass and feed than any oththe.r character there was lacking a aud then your blasphemy into prayer,
no doubt but what he could do it as well
uity, take the suggestion of my text aud strong middle bolt. He bad but one
ers, and their lambs are delicateand but produced large eggs, and gave a
and to all the din and uproar
uproar there ia
good return for tbeir food. Their flesh as anybody if he had to, says the New make a chain!
bard to raise. The Merinos are too small
fault and that was avarice; heuce forg- played an accompaniment,not
an ncwas not first-class, but they bred very York Sun. He has looked with a critiThat which contains the greatest imAnd their lambs do not get the right size
true. The Leghorns were handsome cal eye at the washerwoman, perhaps, portance, that which inclosesthe most ery. He had but one fault and that was companimout by key aud pedal, l»ut tha
in time to pay for early marketing. I
a burning thirst for intoxicants;hence accompaniment is rattle, aud the rattle
have been breeding from Southdown birds that came originally from Italy. and as she was not pretty, but old and tremendous opportunities, that which his fatal debauch. She had but one is that of a chain. For five years, for
backs for the last eight years, and have They were prolific layers,non-sitters, careworn,or decidedly black, his inter of earthly things is most watched by fault aud that an inordinatefondness ten years, for twenty years, yon have
matured early, were hardy, but not good ests has soon died. He imagines that other worlds, that which has beating
now as fine a lot of sheep as can be found table
for dress, and heuce her own and her been making a chain.
birds, being rather suited for egg washing clothes simply means the throwagainst its two sides all the eternities,
In this county. Sheep requiremore care
production. The Cochins, for which ing of them into a tub of hot water aud is the cradle. The grave is nothing iu husband's bankruptcy. She had but one
But here I take a sten higher, and tall
than most farmers think they should such extravagant jfrices were paid when then rubbing them up aud down on a
fault aud that was a quick temper; hence
importance compared with it, for that is the disgraceful outburst. What we all you there is a power that can break anr
have; consequently a man says: “I had
they were first brought out iu 1343? were furrowed board, with a little soap to only a gully that we step across in a
chain, chain of body, chain of mina,
wery poor luck with my lambs," whereas
want is to have put around ns a strong
largo birds, easily reared, hardy and tol- make them slippery.
second, but the cradle lias within it a chain of good influences. Christian as- chain of soul. The fetters that the
wvery sheep raiser makes his own luck
erably good on the table if killed within
This is very far from the truth. new eternity, just born and never to
hammer of the Gospel have broken off,
accordingto the care and attention he
months; large eaters, good sitters Nearly every article requires different cease. When three or four years ago sociation is a link. Good literature is a if piled together, would make u mountgives his flock. Sheen should not be eight
link.
Church
membership
is
a
link.
and mothers.
treatment.Pillow slips and stockings, the Ohio River overflowed its banks and
ain. The captives whom Christ hes
penned with cattlg. They should have
Of the Dutch poultry, the Hambnrgs for instance, must be turned inside out the wild freshets swept down with them Habit of prayer is a link. Scripture re- set free, if stood side by side, would
pens with plenty of room and good
were sprightly and elegant in shape, before they are washed, and for exactly harvests aud cities, one day was found search is a link. Faith iu Ood is a link. make an army. Quicker than a ship
-•halter, so as to go in or out at pleasure.
non-sitters,but grand layers as to numreasons. Flannels must be floating on the bosom of the waters a Put together all these influences. Make chandler'sfurnace ever melted a cable,
Give them good corn fodder or hay, bers of eggs; flesh good, but size small, different
a chain!
handled delicately. The ordinaryproquicker than a key ever unlocked a
cradle with a child in it all unhurt,
mornings and nights, and a feed of grain
Most excellentis it for us to get into handcuff, quicker than the bayonet* of
rauging from four to five pounds weight; cess of washing would soon make them wrapped up snug and warm, and its blue
of some kind at noon. Ido not like
company better than ourselves.If we
corn alone for sheep. I make a feed of game fowls were unequalled for courage ns smooth ns linen, and rob them of eyes looking into the blue of the open nre given to telling vile stories let us revolution pried onen the Baatile,you
and were among fowls what race horses that delightful ability to irritate ‘the
may be liberatedsou made a free eon or
heavens.
It
was
mentioned
as
somebran or ship-stuff and crushed corn
among eqnines; they were good skin that is so soothing in winder. A thing extraordinary. But every cradle put ourselves among those who will not a free daughter
of God., You
have
onh
JHipHfPPP
.
________
MB
mixed about equal parts— about one were
abide such utterance. If we are stingy to choose between serfdom and emancilayers, splendid sitters and mothers, piece of linen marked with fruit stains
bushel to thirty-fivehead. I mean, of
is, with its young passenger, floating on
let ns put ourselvesamong the charicourse, through the feeding season. easily reared,magnificent for table, and must ho washed by stretchingthe linen the swift current of the centuries, deep table. If we are morose let us put our- pation, between a chain and a coronet,
well adapted for crossing.
over the tub aud pouring hot water callingto deep, OhiosandSt.Lawrences
between Hntan and God. Make up your
Sheep kept on good pasture during the
The Langahan, from the north of through it, and no soap must be used and Mississippis of influence, bearing it selves among the good natnred. if we mind and make it up quick. When the
grazing season, and red ns above, will
are
given
to
tittle-tattle
let
us
put
ourChinn, was a goo^l and prolific winter until the stain disappears.If, however,
have
onward. Now what shall be done with selves among those who speak no ill of King of Hparta had crossed the Hellesive plenty of milk at lambing-time,
layer, a good mother, and excellent sit- the stain is of long standing, the spot
pont and was about to march through
and always rais one or two lambs. ter,
this new life recently launchedi1 Teach their neighbors. If we are despondent
and very valuable for crossing.The should be slightly dampened and then him an evening prayer? That is imThrace, he sent word to the people in
I do not expect to lose any lambs that
let us put ourselves among those who
Orphington, really a cross-breed, rubbed vigorously with common yellow
come all right. Sheen also require Black
portant, but not enough. Hear him as make the best of things. If evil is con- the differentregions asking them
were good table birds, good winter lay- soap. After this it shonld be well
whether he shonld march through their
soon as he can recite some gospel hymn
plenty of good water at least once nfday,
ers, and bred very true.
starched and then exposed to the sun or catechism? That is important, but tagious, I am glad to say' that good is countries as a friend or an enemy. “By
and should have free access to salt. In
also catching.People go up into the all means as a friend,"answered most
The Pylmouth Bocks were a cross be- and air.
feeding I give them the corn fodder
not enough. Every Sabbath afternoon hill country for physical health; so if
tween the Black Javas (now so scarce
Articles of delecate blue should be
-scattered over the pen, in clear
read him a Bible story? That is im- yon would be strong in your soul get of the regions,but the King of Macedon
in England) and the American Domi- washed in water to which sugar of lead
weather; in stormy and wet weather
portant, but not enough. Once iu a yourself up off the lowlands into the replied: “I will take time to consider
nique, and was becoming the most pop- has been added. If any article is milit. ’ “Then," said the King of Bpartey
I feed them with hay in a rack ular
while a lesson, once in a while a prayer, altitudesof high moral association.For
varietyfor general and esnecinlly dewed, javel water will soon remove all
Tinder the shed. In feeding the bran
once in a while a restraining influence? many of the circumstances of our life we “let him consider it. but meantime, w*
and meal I have used troughs made for farm purposes. It was a vfgorous, trace of the mildew. Any good washer- All these are important, but not enough. nre not responsible.For our parentage march— wo march." 8o Christ, our
hardy fowl, active, and a good forager, woman knows these things, and many
about six inches deep, set on blocks or
Each one of these influences is only a we are not responsible. For the place King, gives us our choice between His
and stood the extremes of heat and cold besides that are similar, but this amount
feet about ton inches high. A trough so
link, and it will not hold him iu the of onr nativity, not responsible; for our friendship, nud His frown, and many
made, 16 feet long, will bo sufficient to well. The hens were excellent layers, of information may help a bride or two tremendous emergencies of life. Lot it features,our stature, our color, not re- of us have long been consideringwhai
producing richly-flavoredeggs of aver- in these June days, when brides are so
we had better do; hut meantime He
feed 20-sheep.As soon as the lambs are
bo constant instruction, coustaut prayer, sponsible; for the family relation in
plentiful.
marches on, aud our opportuuities ore
large enough to eat the grain feed, I age size; they were good sitters, tractaconstant application of good influences, which we were born, for onr natural
marching
by. And we shall be the
Pll’ows an I llolators.
make a pen far them (so that the old ble mothers, and the birds could bo
a long line of consecutive impressions, tastes, for our mental character,uot reaheep cannot get in) and feed them also killed for the table when twelve or fourPillows are now made about twenty- reaching from his first year to his fifth, sponsible.Bnt we are responsible for loviug subjects of His reign, or
ctim of our own obduracy,
obduracy. So I
on grain. They generally begin to eat teen weeks old. The Wyandottes stood four inches square for the usual double and from his fifth year to his tenth, and the associates that we choose and the the victim
when four or five weeks old. When tho. about second to the Plymouth Rocks, bed, which is four feet six inches broad. from his tenth year to his twentieth. moral influences under which we put urge you to precipitancy, rather than
and would be sure to maintain that poslow deliberation, and I will write all
lambs are about two weeks old I cut their sition.
The bolster is made round, with a shaped “Make a chain!"
ourselves.Character seeks an
eauilib- over your soul the words of Christ I saw
_
eni
4ails off. I generally lot the bucks go
piece set in each end. The new wav,
Spasmodic education, narexysmal dis- rium. A. B. is a good man. Y. Z. is
The Malays, apngnacious breed, were
inscribed on the monument of Princes*
with the ewes about September.Then
says Harper's Bazar, is to set the bol- cipline, .occasional fidelity, amount to bad man. Let them now
voluntarily Elizabeth iu the Isle of Wight, the worde
moderatelayers,but good on the table.
the lambs come in February and will be
ster behind the pillows— notunder them nothing. You can as easily hold an an- choose each other's society.A. B. will
In the French varieties, the La Fleche
*sady for the market by the last of Slay.
—or else have for day use merely a pair of chor by one link ns hold a child to the lose a part of his goodness, and Y. Z. a to which her index finger pointed in the
were good layers, but rather difficult to
open Bible when she was found dead in
The buck lambs that come in Slarch or
pillows or else only a bolster, as when right by isolated and intermittentfaith- part of his badness, and they will gradrear. The Houdans were hardy and good
April should be casterated,so that they
the pillows are set on the bolster they fulness. The example must connect ually approach each other in character, her bed after a lifetime of trouble.
on the table, bnt their brests were rather
“Come unto me, all ye who are weary
will not cause any trouble iu case one
hide the handsome wood of the head of with the instruction. The conversation aud will finally stand ou the same level.
a drawback. The Crevecmurs were also
haa to keep them until fall, and they will
the bendstead. Shams have a square must combine with the actions. The One of the old painters refuseil to look and heavy laden, anil I will give yon
good birds. The Polish were more of a
rest." Is there a drunkard here? Yon
fatten much better than if they had not
center ornament and border of cut- work week day consistency must conjoin with at poor pictures because, he said, it
fancy breed, as were also the Bantams,
may, by the Saviour’s grace have that
been casterated. I keep from 25 to 35
like Irish point, or of drawn work, which the Sunday worship. Have family damaged nis style. A musician caunot
of which there were so many varieties.
fire of thirst extinguished. Is there n
•owes on a farm of 75 acres. I select five
is hemstitched, or the trimmingis emprayers by all means; but be petulant afford to dwell among discords,nor can
In crossing, puro-brod stock should
or six ewe lambs every year for breeders
broidery or linen lace (torchon or and inconsistent and unreasonablein a writer afford to pursue books of infe- defrauder here? You maybe a saint. Is
be used, and light varieties shonld bo
there a libertine here? You may be made
and sell off about the same number of
Smyrna), or else braid lace. When a your household, and your family prayers rior style, nor an architect walk out
crossed with other light varieties to preas pure as light. When a minister in an
old ewes, always selling off those that
bolste-r only is used, and color is pre- will be a blasphemous farce. So great among disproportioned structures. And
serve uniformity of color. The followoutdoor meeting iu Scotland was eulodo not do well. With this system I do ing made at
ferred, the spread of cretonne or of in our times are the temptationsof no man or woman was ever so good as
gizing goodness, there was hanging
aot keep the ewesnjorethansix or seven
sateen, or brocaded silk, is made long young men to dissipationnud young to bo able to afford to choose evil assoDorkings, Plymouth Rocks and Dorkpears at the most. I find that they begin
euough to cover the bolster also.
women to social follies, that it is* most ciations. Therefore I said, have it a around 'the edge of the audience some
of the most ddpraved men and women,
to fail at that age. I never keep poor ings, Plymouth Rocks and HarabUrgs,
important that the first eighteenyears rule of your life to go among those betHanimrgs and Dorkings (o small sized
and the minister said nothing about
THE COOK.
-stock to breed; nut sell them for whatof their life be charged with a religions ter than yourselves.Cannot And them?
bird), white Cochins aud white Dorkins,
ever they will bring. If a man keeps
power that w ill hold them when they get Then what a pink of perfection you mercy to prodigals. And a depraved
(a splendid table bird), white Cochins
Cralmm Braad.
woman cried out: “Your rope is not
good ewes and a thoroughbred buck, I and light Brahmas,Langshans and Plyout of the harbor of homo into’ the
Take twice as much graham as stormy ocean of active life. There in must be! When was your character com- long enough for the like of us." Blessed
•will venture to say he will have good
pleted? What a misfortune for the be God, our Gospel can fathom the
mouth Rocks (good. winter layers), Game white flour, two teacnpfnlsof
lambs, and can make his sheep pay 100
and Dorking, and Leghorn*with Ply- the formeraud one each of white flour, such a thing ns impressingchildren so saintlyand angelic of Heaven that they deepest depths rnn reach to the farthest
per cent* I have done so and others can
powerfully with good, that sixty years are not enjoying the improving influence
mouth Rocks. For farm poultry there
do the same with the same care and at- was nothing to come up to the Minorca sour milk and molasses,or less of the will have no more power to efface it than of your society! Ah, if you cannot find wanderings,aud here is a rope that ia
long enough to rescue the worst: “Wholatter
if not liked pretty swept, and one
tention.- Cor. R’lral New Yorker.
sixty minntes. What a rough (ime that those better than yourself, it is because
crossed with the Plymouth Rook.
soever wil
teaspoonful each of salt and soda. Mix young man has in doing wrong, carefully
yen are ignorant of yonrself. Woe unto
Turkeys did best when reared on sandy ell; pour the mixture into a buttered
Klie, my soul, and stretchthy wing,
THE DAIRYMAN.
nurturedas he was! His father and you, Hcribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
Thy better portion trace.
soil, and they must have plenty of lib- pan and steam two hours.
mother have been dead for years, or over
But, as I remarkedin the opening, in
erty. The Austrian white turkeys were
There have been chains famons in the
Profit From Dairy Cows.
in Scotland or England or Ireland; bnt sacred and in all styles of literature a
Seymour 1'ailtllng.
loyers. The best varieties or ducks
world’s history, such os the chain which
It is a pretty good native cow that will
One-half cup of molasses, half, they have stood iu the doorway of ever)' chain means not only adornment and fastened the prisoner of Chillon to the
were the Aylesbury, Rouen, Pekin, and
4Bake 300 pounds of butter a year, aver- Mpscovy breeds. The ordinarygeese cup of milk, half-cup of raisins dram-shopthat he entered, and nuder royalty of nature but sometimescaptivpillar, into the staple of which I have
aging seven pounds a week for nearly wore very hardy, but were not big seeded and cut in halves, half- the chandelier of every house of dissipa- ity. And I suppose there nre th (ISO
thrust my hand, ou the isolated rock of
*en months of that time. If the butter euough. The Chinese geese, either cup of currants,half-cup of suet, tion, saying: “My i^on. this is noplace in that sense deliberately and persistthe Lake of Geneva; such as the chain
-cjln be sold for 20 cents per pound it
brown or white, was a good variety.The powdered,half-tenspoonfulof soda, one for you. Have you forgottenthe old eutly mrfking u chain. Now1 here is a which the Russian exile clanks on his
gives a larger average profit per acre for
folks?
Don’t
yon
recognize
these
young
man
of
good
physical
health,
guinea fowl was intermediate between egg, one and one-half enps of graham
way to the mines of Siberia; such as the
the land required to keep the cow than
wrinkles and this stoop in the shoulder good
rood manners, and good education. chain which Zenobin, tbo captivequeen,
pheasant and turkey; its eggs and flesh flour, snice aud salt to taste. Foil or
ean be got from grain growing at pres- were delicious.
and
this
tremulous
hand?
Go
home,
my
steam for two and one-half hours.
How shall he put together euough links wore when brought into the presence of
ent prices. If three acres are required
boy, go home! By the God to whom we to make a chain for the down bill road?
Aurelian. Aye, there have been races in
CUrat Jelly.
*io feed a cow through the year, this is
consecrated yon, bv the cradle iu which I will give him some directions, First
THE BEE-KEEPER.
chains, and nations in chains;but, thank
Soak an ounce of gelatine in half a we rocked you.by the grass-grown graves
$90 an acre profit, leaving skim-milkfor
let him smoke. If hw caunot stand God, the last one of them shall be
pint of cold water until it is dissolved. iu the old country churchyard, by the
•he pigs ana manure from the cow to pay
Haney irom the Linden. /
cigars, let him try cigarettes. I think broken, and under the liberatingpower
Put it on to boil, and add a pint of Heaven where we hope yet to meet you,
for the labor. But there are ways to
cigaretteswill help him
him on this road a of the omnipotentGospel the shackles
Mrs. L. Harrison, of Peoria, writes the
claret,
a
half-pint
of
currant
jelly
three.gwatly increasethis profit. With fod- American Bee Journal: There has been
o home! Go home, my boy, go home!" little more rapidly because the doctors
shall fall from the lust neck and the last
quarters
of
a
pound
of
fine
sugar,
and
der corn as a basis of the ration and the a hard, quiok shower of the nectar from
.nd some Sunday you will be surprised say there is more poison in them, and so
arm and the last foot. But these shattered
purchaseof wheat bran, cornmeal, and basswood. It was like the passing of stir until all is dissolved. Stir in the to find that young man suddenly asking he will be helped along faster,and I
fetters shall all be gathered up again from
-other meals as accessories,a cow may be the “SalvationArmy,” with drum and whites of three eggs beaten very light, for the prayers of the church*. Some have the more confidencein proposing
the dungeons and the work-houses and
and
continue
boiling
for
two
minutes.
Sunday
yon
will
see
him
at
the
sacrakept most of the year on a little more fife, singing to martialmusic, "Marching
this because abont fifty of the nrst young the mines and the rivers and the fields,
After
taking
from
the
fire
let
it
stand
ihan an acre. Better still, by the addi- on, marching on," until the sound died
ment and perhaps drinking from the men of Brooklyn 4nriQR the last year
and they shall again be welded and again
tion of improvedblood the cow may be away in the distance. It made me think abont three minutes and pass through a same kind of chalice that the old folks were, according to the dootors’reports,
strung link to link, and polished
bag.
It
should
be
perfectly
clear
and
of
kred to prodnee much more of both milk of the fast trains on the Pennsylvania
drank out of years ago when they com- killed by cigarettes. Let him drink
and transformed until this world
and batter per year. Examine closely Central Railroad during the centennial a fine red.
memorated the sufferings of the Lord. light wines first, or nlo or lager, and which has wandered off and been
Yes, my lad, yon do not have such fun in gradually he will he able to take some-the records of milk and butter of the year, that scooped up the water at staWeMh Rarebit
a recreant world and a lost world, shall
Holstein-Frissian stock, and determine tions without stopping. This “flying
Half a pound of English cheese, sin as you seem to have. I knbw what thing stronger,and as all styles of strong by that chain be lifted and hung to
•if this be not the trne road to success.
spoils
vour
fun.
Yon
cannot
shake
off
three
eggs
well
beaten,
one
scant
drink
are
more
and
more
adulterated,
train” left in its wake every cell and
the throne or God, no longer the iron
cradle fall of delicate nectar; no time cup of fine bread crumbs, three the influencesof those prayers long ago his progresswill be facilitated. With chain of oppression, bat the golden
Milk Production.
offered,
or
of
those
kind
admonitions.
butter, melted,
the old time drinks a man aeldom got chain of redeeming love. There let this
for building cells now. even if the bees tablespoonfuls
At the last meeting of the New York had the material,for the “flying train" two teaspooufuls of made mustard, one You cannot make them go away, and yon delirium tremens before thirty or forty
old ransomed world swing forever! Roll
Dairymen’s Association, Prof. Roberts passed with a puff and a blow, singing saltspoonful of salt; mix all well to- feel like saying: “Father,what are you years of age; now he can get
get the
the madmad- on, ye years; roll on, ye days; roll on,
^in relation to milk production is redoing
here?
Mother,
why
doyou
bother
ness
by
the
time
he
is
18.
Let
him
play
gether,
and
beat
to
a
smooth
paste;
have
Hasten on, hasten- on." I wanted to
ye boars, and hasten the glorious conported as follows:
share with the bees some of this deli- ready some slices of toasted bread, from mo with suggestionsof those olden cards, enough money put up always to summation!
If we are to produce milk of the best cions sweetness, and got ont tbo almost which the crust has been pared; spread times? But they will uot go away. They add interest to the game. If the father
/, our dairy lands must be fertile.
forgotten extractor. I knew there was them thickly with the mixture, and set will posh you back from yonr evil paths, aud mother will play with him, that will
It is the boarding-house keeper who ia
>le have a notion that rough, poor not a spoonfu1 of honey when this them ujion the upper^ grating ofthe oven though they have to come down from hel
elp by way of countenancingthe habit.' always grumbling for a living.
their shining homes in Heaven and
lands will produce as good milk angelic visitationcame, so it would be
nd it will be such a pleasant thing to
is what I anmixed. d could not wa:* fo- it to be at onca.
stand in the very gates of hell, and their think over in the day of judgment,when
«• any other, at least that is
How to get
backs scorched of the fiery blast, and the parents give account for the elevated them what you owe them.
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TALMAGE’S SERMON.
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The Holland

market is greatest and best. New
England and New York want some

Our

Fair.

largest stock of stoves and hardware to

he found in the city, and sell at low
On Tuesday of next week the fair prices.
of wheat a year.
will open at Holland and continue unThis has been a good season for
The sea-boardmarket is better than
JOIIX C. POST, Editor.
til Friday. We hope that the readers
farmers and many of them think they
that across the ocean, the Michigan
of the News are all preparingto he
can afford to buy a new watch as a
SatitwDay, September 22, 1888. market the best of all. With fair propresent; and that they will each bring Fourth of July present for themselves.
tectiontlii^bestmarket gives the farRepubllenn Xafioiml Ticket. mer the best pay. with free trade it their biggest pumpkin, reddest apple They will he loukingoutfor the jewelry
and prettiestgirl with them. The Hol- stores. On Eighth Street they will
falls off.
FOR PRESIDENT—
land fair has become an established find C. A. Stevenson, who is a practiIn 1824 that staunch old-timedemosuccess; and this year will excel all cal watch maker. lie will take pleasuie
crat, Andrew Jackson, said: “We have
previous exhibitions.The premium in showing them his fine stock of
OF INDIANA.
been too long subject to the policy of
list is an unusually liberal one and in
OR VICE PRESIDENTwatches, clocks and jewelry. A little
Britischmerchants.It is time we
addition to the large sums of money to further West, on the same street, is the
P.
should become a little more Amerihe distributed for premiums, the So- new brick block owned and occupied by
OF NEW YORK.
canized.” President Cleveland forgot
ciety has secured special attractions Otto Breymau and Son. Here a large
that when he wrote his free wool mesFor Presidential Electors.
for this season at great expense.
and elegant stock of jewelry, Aversage.— /lauyor Jieflector.
The world famous Prof. Hogan will ware, clocks and watches is mvays
At Large I RcssfxlA. Aloei?. Detroit,
i Isaac Cappon,Holland.
he on the grounds on Wednesday and
The Slf nation.
found, at prices far below those of
1st District— EnwAnn Bciik. Detroit.
Thursday, and give grand balloon as- Grand Rapids jewelers.
Sod District.—JmcsE. Bk.il, Ann Arbor.
'As the November election approaches
8rd District— Richmovt) KInoman, Calhoun.
censions on each day. The skill and
After going so far, a cup of coffee and
4th District—Joseph W. Fbench, St Joseph.
both the great parties are making great
.daring necessary to nevigate the air is a lunch will taste good. John Pessink
6th District— Don J. Leathers, Kent.
efforts to secure the Presidential prize.
6th District—Jamm II. Turner, Lansing.
of the highest order. Prof. Hogan not and brother, on Eighth Street, have
7th District— John 8. Thompson, Sanilac.
8th District— F.luott F. Orabill. Montcalm. The Republicanvictory in Oregon has only rises in many cases far above the
always kept in the lead in Holland in
9th District— Wklljnoton N. Ci mmf.h.
been followed by like triumphs in Verclouds, hut while high above the earth the bakery and confectionery line. They
Werford.
mont and Maine. The Democrats
10th District— Harry P. Merril. Pav.
he gives thrilling trapeze performances have a fresh stock of choice candies
Uth Diatrict-PERRYHannah, O’d Traverse.
turned to Arkansas in the vain hope
and often descends by means of a para- and a large line of line cigars, in addithat it would show an increased DemoCongressional Tleket.
chute.
tion to their bakery, and lunch fooms.
cratic majority, to make up for losOn Wednesday, Governor Cyrus G.
Yates and Kane, occupy a convenient
For Congress for Fifth District —
CHARLES E. BELKNAP, of Grand Rapids. ses in the Northern States. But even Luce, will he present and deliver an brick store on the cornet ofTliver -and
in the Solid South, the free trade doses
address. Governor Luce is one of the Eighth Streets.They are men who beState Ticket.
dealt out by Cleveland, are hard to
prominent men of the State. He is a lieve in advertising and letting people
swallow. The Democratic majority in
For Governor—
successful farmer; ami an excellent know that they are stiRD, alive. , As a
CYRUS G. LUCE, cf Gilead.
Arkansas was reduced down to 14,981,
speaker. The Otsego hand will he at result they have ah exoAmt trade' in
For Lieutenant Governor—
JAMES H MACDONALD, of Escanaba. from the 45,336 Cleveland receivedin the fair every day and furnish all the their line of drugs, books i^nd statipu1884.
For Secretaryof State GILBERT B. OSMUN, of Detroit
With such an outlook for the general itusic needed to make everybody haji- ary and fancy goods. They always

City Hews.

fifty million bushels

MONDAY, SEPT.

3,

School Commences.

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
MORTON,

LEV!

Don’t send the
Suit

boy to

when

school with his Old

money

so. little

will

4/

buy a New One.

.

We

have the largest and most complete
stock of

•

Boys’

and

Children’s Suits

Ever put on show in Grand Rapids.

‘

.

For State Treasurer—

GEORGE

L.

MALTZ,

of

Alpena.

For Auditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
For Commissionerof the Land Office—
BOBCOE D. DEC, of Berrien Springs.
For Attorney General—

STEPHEN

V. R.

Note These Prices:

carry an elegant stock of articles suitthe Democratic managers pyThe FairAssociation have made many able for presents. Call and see them.
have become desperate. The ChairBoot and Kramer near the corner 20 Styles
man of the National Committee was improvements upon the grounds since
last year. All that remains to make of River and Eighth street car- 10 Styles
sent to Chicago last week; and on Frithe
fair a complete success is to have ry a good stock of groceries and dry * 15 Styles
day he held a conferencewith leading
the
sun shine from Tuesday until goods. Thsy have built up a line busiWestern Democrats. As a result of
election,

J

TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOSEPH ESTABROOK,of Olivet.

Saturday.

Good School Suits, at
Good Cassimere Suits, at
Good Cassimere Suits, at

*1,75
2.50
3.00

:

Dess by selling a good article at reasonthe gathering, the conclusion was
The fair belongs more to the farmer ' able prices,
reached that a supreme effort must he
PERRY POWERS, of Cadillac
made to carry Michigan and Wiscon- than to the resident of the city, al- 1 To tell a farmer.in Ottawa and AlleCounty Tleket.
sin. When the Democratsget so bad- though the latter enjoys usually hint- gan counties that Benjamin Van Raalte
self gazing upon the big pigs and mara- and Jacob Flieman are in business in
ly scared that Michigan and Wisconsin
For Judge of Probate— CHA RLES E. SOULE.
•• 8beriff-ED WARD VAUP ELL.
must he carried to save King Cleve- moth cabbages. But the farmer lias Holland seems almost unnecessary, as
•' Clira— WALTER 8. COLE.
worked hard during the entire year in both these enterprising men have hosts
land from defeat, their prospects are
“ Recorder- WILLIAM F. KELLY.
order to furnish the prize animals and of friends for miles around Holland.
“ Treasnrer-EDWABDP. GIBBS.
“ Prosecuting Attorney-WALTERI. LILLIE. very gloomy.
The
plan
of
their
campaign
seems
to
vegetables;
and he does and should cu- “Ben” will he found at the old stand
“ Circuit Court CommiBsioners—WALTER G.
VAN SLYCK. ABEND VIS8CHER. be to pour the money into this State j°y every day of the fair. A\ e expect on River Street, this year, with a large
“ Surveyor— EM MET H. PECK.
** Coroners— CURTIS W. GRAY, OSCAR E. and endeavor to buy up votes by wholethousand of our farmer stock of agricultural implements,
YATES.
sale. Michigan will accept the issue ' friends will come here next week. wagons, buggies,steam engines and
For Representatives—
First District. G. J. DIEKF.MA.
and show these fossil statesmen that When you prepare to come, harness up everything needed to put in and harvest
Second District, J. V. B GOODRICH.
her citizensare not in the market and your best team and biggest wagon and crops, and take them to market. Jacob
The latest returns put the Democrat- that principles,and not “hoodie,” are bring all the family. Of course you Flieman still makes an excellent farm
For Member of State Board of Edncaticn—
.

Suits from §4.00 to §6.00, better than ever
offered before at same money.

'

'

^iat

1

I

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

JONES,

will want to see the fair first. But af- wagon, a light top buggy, a heavy pair
in Arkansas at 14,981, as voted for at our elections.
compared with a majority of 4-5,330 at
Another forlorn hope held out by ter this is done you must remember of hobs or single cutter. lie also sells
Reliable
Clothiers,
the correspondingelection in 18&4, a Chairman Weston at the Chicago that Holland is a pleasant town, with farm implements and has a first-class
nearly
ten
miles
of
graveled
streets,
blacksmithshop.
net loss of 30,855, to the free trade meeting last week, was that in Michigan many Republicanswould vote the excellentsidewalks, handsome resiXot So Bail.
Prohibitionticket. In this too will dences, substantialbusiness blocks,
The Detroit Evening Journal, is one
Hope
College,
with
its
beautiful
Hobbs—
“There
goes a man who has
the Democrats he disappointed.No
of the best newspapers published in
grounds,
fine
public
buildings
and
a
34,
and
St.,
Rapids, Mich.
buried
fifteen
wives.”
man who has the cause of prohibition
Michigan. Not only this, but its manaMrs. Hobbs— “Fof Heaven’s sakes!
at heart can afford to waste his vote number of large manufacturing estabgers are both enterprising and charitafor the third party this year. The only lishments. We shall expect you to What is he? A. second Bluebeard?”
ble. At the outbreak of the yellow
A. HARRINGTON,
A. O. BUSTED,
I. H. GARVELINK.
hope for legislationagainst the saloon take your family around the city and- Hobbs— “No, an undertaker.*’
fever epidemic they started a fund for
is through the election of the Republi- show them all these things. More than
the sufferers, which has reached nearly
can ticket. This fact is so evident that this, Holland has some wide-awake
a thousand dollars and in addition to
Co.,
thousandsof prohibitionists will sup- business men who advertise in the
this, the Journal has sent a nurse to
News,
and
who
carry
large
stocks
of
port Harrison and Luce in Michigan,
Jacksonville, from Detroit, at its own
Xolico.
goods and sell everythingat reasonthis fall.
expense.
able prices
Sealed proposals will he received by
Do Ton Want A Babyf
President Buchanan,a Democratic
The cool weather reminds you that it the Common Council of the City of
Holland, Michigan, until 7 p. hl, of
President,in December 1857, in the
is
about time to think of Christmas and
Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
The most enduring monument to the
Tuesday the 25th day of September
times when the Democratic party and memory of the late John J. Bagley, a new overcoat. E. J. Harrington on 1888, for the buildingof a roadway
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
free trade ruled the nation, said:
formerly governor of Michigan, is the Eighth Street at the East end of the across Tannery Creek, where said creek
“We have possessed all the elements State Public School at Coldwa- city is again on hand with a good stock crosses Eleventh street. A stone and
S. Water
Chicago, III.
brick culvert to he built in said roadof material wealth in rich abundance,
of clothing, which lie offers at reduced
way to permit the passage of water 18-0m.
and yet, notwithstandingall this, our ter. This institution was opened in
country is at the present moment in a 1874, during the administration of Gov- prices. At the West end of town near under said roadway. Plans, specifideplorable condition.In the midst of ernor Bagley, and its establishment the post office, Jonkman and Dykema cations and diagrams can he seen at
unsurpassedplenty in all the produc- was owing to his efforts.
have a large assortment of clothing the City Clerk’s office. The Common
Council reserves the right to reject any
tions, in all the elements of national
!
!
Since the School was opened 2-5(10 and furnishing goods which they will and all bids.
wealth, we find our manufactures sushe
pleased
to
show
you.
L.
Henderson
By order .of the Common Council.
IF YOURpended, our public works retarded, our children have been received in it. The
But don’t wait when you want to buy
GKo.
City Clerk.
private enterprises of different kinds institutionis designed as a temporary is the proprietor of the Chicago Cloth—
-----V
abandoned, and thousands of useful educationalhome for the dependent ing Store on River Street. lie is allaborers thrown out of employment and
The stock of Millineryafid Fancy
ways ready for businessand his large
reduced to want. The revenue of the children of the State, between the ages
Goods formerly carried by L. A S. Vail
Needs a pair of
Governmenthas been greatly reduced. of two and twelve years, who are sound stock of ready made clothing is new den Berge A Co., has l>een closed outs
Under these circumstances a loan may in body and mind. The multitude of and of the latest styles.
and Van den Berge A Bertsch have
be required/]
Jewelry, Silverware,
children who have been sent to the
Your wife also needs something to now opened out with an entire new
ic majority

and Square Dealiug

Party-

_

36

38 Monroe

Grand

Q

_

Harrington, Hnsted &

^

______

.,

WHOLESALE COMHISSION MERCHANTS.

-

street,

274

- -

PARENTS WATCH

An

_

Illinois farmer

wrote,

'

—

in 1842, to

—

H.

\

—

fall stock, including a first-class line of

gone into good protect her from the cold winds. D.
Cloaks, Knit Goods, Ladies Cnderwear,
have brightened by Bertsch has a fine store on Eighth Stamped Goods, Kid Gloves, etc. Give

School, have nearly all

BOY OR GIRL Watches,

Before you send

them to School.

It

will benefit you to call and e:. amine
homes which they
our stock before purdflasing
cents a bushel for his wheat; 2-5 cents their presence. Very few of them have Street filled with beautifulgoods for them a call.
goods elrewnere;
for beans; 10 cents for corn; H cents a turned out badly. While at the State the ladies. Among them he carries a
We have the best
Fbr First Place.
pound for beef, pork, Ac.; and that he School these homeless little ones have large stock of ladies and children's
A great amount of political engihad to pay $-5— the price of sixteen the best and kindest of care and edu-! cloaks. Across the street from Bertsch’s
bushels of wheat, twenty bushels of cational advantages,to qualify them to is the store [occupied by Mr. B. Steke- neering will he done by friends of candidates to secure for their men the first
beans, fifty bushels of corn or 333 help themselveswhen
tee. You should not fail to visit this place on the ticket, and the best man
pounds of beef or pork— for a yard of
Every Christmasthey are made hap- establishment. Mr. Steketee carries will probably secure the coveted place. In the market for the money, and we
British broadcloth for his Sunday coat. py by gifts purchasedwith the income the largest stock of crockeryand glass Then if indorsed by the majority are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will not regret it.
That cloth cost in England about *3 of the “Kitty Bagley
ware in the city and also a fine stock of the people, the election is assured. Electric Bittern has been put
We also have on hand a good durable
per yard, or the price of three bushels
During his lifetime Governor Bagley of groceries and dry goods, includinga
to the. front.. its merits passed upon,
line of
of wheat in that country, while the very freciuentlyvisitedthe School and line of elegant ladies cloaks. Heoccu- has been indorsed, and unanimously
Illinois farmer paid sixteen bushels of took an active interest in its welfare, pies a large double store frontingor given the fiirst place, among remidies
wheat for it at ins home, the thirteen After the death of his daughter he River and Eighth Streets. G. Van pecpUany ndapted to the relief and
cure of all Diseases of Kidneys, Liver
bushels being swallowed up by trans- came to Coldwater and depositedthe Putten and Sons, is the name of a firm
apd Stomach. -Electric Bitters, being
portation, middlemen, Ac. That was money for this fund, saying that her which carries a fine assortment of dry guaranteed, i»a safe investment.Price
That are soft and easy on the foot.
the waste under the old Democratie parents had decided to expend the goods and groceries.They can be found -50c..and $1 per bottle at Yates A Kane,
We stMl have a lot of those windmills
system, with no duties on imports over amount they would have otherwise on River Street; and our fanner friends 'Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
a friend East that he could get only 81

!

Bttf everything kept in

a

first-class

JEWELRY STORE
But go to

School Shoe

older.

Clocks,

0.

BREYMAN $ SON

j

Fund.”

|

And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.

.

We
first

have in our employ a

watchmaker and are

class

j

prepared to do repairing of

all

(

1

20 per cent. With protectivetariffs
and home manufacturers theclqth is
lower the wheat higher, the market
larger at home for all farm products,
and six bushels of wheat or less would
buy that yard of cloth— even at its old
price— that it took sixteen bushels to
buy in those good old Democraticdays.
The Western farmer has a heavy interest in favor of home manufactures.—

paid for a costly

monument, in found-

memory.

can depend on buying substantial goods

1 Attention!

^

that please the little ones so much,
which we give away to every
purchaser of a pair of. shoes.

which should pen>etuate at very low prices at this place. C. SteWhen you attend the Fair look for
her
ketee and Bos are two young men who
the
little blue house, and have your
Could a more beautiful memorial he have been in business at Holland for
picture taj$6n. Cheaper than ever' befound than this gift which every year several years. They carry a stock of fore in your hhm days.
24 EIGHTH STREET.
fills the hearts of these i>oor children groceries and dry goods and are located
with Christmas
;on the corner of River and Ninth
Stciiiu Dye Works.
The object of the School is to care Streets.Thfej iiave a large country
If you have any clothing that wants
for the little ones until they can he trade which has been gained by their dyeing, take it to D.;j. Sluyter, Holland,
placed in homes. The institution now honesty and fair dealing,
Mich., agent for Steam Dye Works, of
-WITH
Exchangv.
has a large number of children forj Of course the young ladies of the Grand Rapids.
whom homes are wanted. They are family must not be forgotten. They
Our Home Markets.
Notlec.
all healthy and as intelligent as other want new’ fall hats and bonnets. Tp
E. J.
Official reports give Michigan 40f more fortunate children. There are get them at low prices and in the latest
While visiting the Fair don’t fail to
bushels of com and 17 bushels of wheat many homes in Ottawa County which style call on Mrs. D. M. Gee A Co. or call at Mis. 1). M. Gee A Co. and look
HE’S
per acre as an average yield, with the they would fill with sunshine. More Vandenberg
Bertsch on Eighth ,over their well selected stock of millinery. They also have an immense stock
cash valua of our leading crops per acre than this, there is no better or higher street.
And ia selling
of ladies, misses and children’s cloaks
at $14.96. Iowa has 38 bushels of corn missionary work than that which re-j Having got yourself and family fitted and jackets, which they are offering at
and 101 bushels of wheat i>er acre, and ceives and educates one of these little out with clothingand dry goods, you extremely low prices, thus enabling
people to be satisfied both with style
their like leading crops valued at only ones and brings it up to a self-support- naturally think about a new pair of
and price.
$9.34.
ing citizenship. No work can be more hoots and some shoes for the baby,
Cheaper then ever.
Why this difference in favor of satisfactorythan that which earns and Holland is just the place to buy these
Look Here!
Michigan? Because our lumber mills receives the gratitude of the child that articles at very low prices. J. D. HelDaniel Bertsch has a lovely stock of Wd have rc jelved a new stock of goods which we
and camps, our ore beds and factories has no home save that which the noble der, Van Duren Brothers, E. Herold dress goods viz: Flannels, Henrietta’s dd.lre to have you Inspect before baying
elsewhere.
give a great home market to our far- tate or the generous citizenprovides. 8 and P. De Kraker, are the leading boot Jamestown goods, all shades and all
mers, while Iowa farmers, with few
If any of our readers wish to obtain and shoe stores of the city. If you re- prices. Also a ereat variety of Braid,
Bead and Hush Trimmings.
We guarantee that we can give you hotter satisfactories,have a distant market. The a child from the School, full informa- memljer these names you can he assured
faction tbov any other house in the city.
Daniel Bertsch.
ling and the best manu-factur- tion can he obtained by addressingII. that each one will fit you out with good
grow together.
D. Post, County Agent, Holland, “understandings.”
Please call and examine the new
US A CALL.
per cent of our agricul- Mich., or Wesley Sears, Superintendent, ! A new cook stove is needed in many goods just arrived at the dry joods
E. J. HARRINGTON.
are exported;the home Coldwater, Mich.
families.Kauters Brothers carry the store
Daniel Bertsui. »

_

ing this fund,

kinds in a satisfactorymanner

and on short notice.

We

|

Van 'Duren

,

Bros.,

ever

sell

and

goods cheaper than

are constantly adding

''

joy?

«

flats tie Hatter

—

HARRINGTON,

|

j

ALL RIGHT!

A

to

our stock all the latest

signs

de-

and novelties in Jewelry

and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices

O.

and be convinced.

BREYMAN &

Holland. Mich., March

SON.

15, 1888.

Take your Laundry Work
TO THE

1

HOLLAND CITY

1

1

ot

LAUNDRY,
EIGHTH STREET.
Work taken not

later than
day evening.

Wednes-

GIVE

E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.

.7

RBP0HT8OF STANDINGCOMMITTEES.

(olden Rod.
By JULIA

ALDBICH.

C.

Golden rod, bright golden rod

0,

The Committeeon Ways and Means reported
an estimate of the expenses of the City and Uj^e
amount that may bs raisedby tax, for the fiscal
yearlS68.-File^
Also leportedan ordinance making the general

1

fringesall the wayside hedges

It

And makes the forest mantle rich
With lovelytassolededges.

appropriationbill for the City of Holland lor the
fiscal year 1888.— Said ordinance was read a first

with sunshine of its own

It lights

and second time by its title and placed on the

Each dark, neglecteddingle
And links itself with memoriesof

Tyben in need of

Commit.ee oa Streets and Bridgesto

whom

was referredthe petition of P. Oustingand

Fair

BOOTS and SHOES

ilcif M’cvtisfmfuts.

to protect the feet

built

blooms profuse and bright as over,

across Tannery creek whore the same cros-

remember that

thoprayerofthepct'.tlonorsbe granted and that

With laughter to the river.

culvertbe built of stone and brick Initial cf a

kissesnow their partinglips

a

To woo their music mellow,

bridge acrossthe creek.

|

And wreathes our dying flowera with
An aureole of yellow.

!

HEROLD

E.

Eleventh street, report d recommendingthat

ses

And where spring fountainsrippled forth

Carries a fine assortment of goods in

lifts

its nodding

Aid. Carr moved that the prayer of the peti-

don’t forget to come

We

have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call

I

its cloth>of-goll

The season'sfading graces.
Bright golden rodl’t is autumn'scrown

And summer's sunset glory—
Each blooming-time is new with joy
As Love’s old charmingstory.

!

work, the Connoil reserving the right to reject

1

any or all bl Is —Carried all voting yea.

j The Committee
1

ed the

FAIR

While attending the

tionersfor the opening of the street be granted,

and the clerk advertise,one insertion,in the
Holland City News for sealed proposals for the
1 building of the culvert and roadway, the Committee on Streets and Bridges to furnish plans,
1 diagrams aud specifications
of the proposed

plumes

Abjvo decay's inceptivetraces,

And ^ides beneath

I

the above line.

!

It gai'y

I

others,praying that a roadway and bridge be

Despite the summer’sburning drought,

It

“The

iijrair

protection

general order.

The cheery, old-time ingle.

It

• .English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or CaUbused Lunins and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
CuFbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, 8] trains,all'SwollenThroats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves 150 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.
KremeVs, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
1641m

and see the largest

on us and inspect these goods.

assortment of

We guarantee satisfaction.

on Streetssnd Bridges report-

completion of the graveling of the west

end of Sixteenth street aud recommended that

Irrigating PeaiiiCK.

!

We

a

warrant for the sum of one hundreddollars,In

called the attention Of our read- treasurerto pay

ers some weeks ago, to Mr. D.
Clark s fine arrangements for the irrigation of his fruit farm.
He has brought us some large specimens of his “watered peaches,” which
do not need to be dressed up in red tarlaton. They are Early Crawford's and
make one’s mouth water1 to look
at them, and the little dried up
samples we see around the streets, in
tarlaton covered baskets as small, as
the fruit, look m iserable and worthless
in comparison. It evidently pays to
give peach trees plenty of drink in a

Gray Bros.

favor of Mr. T. Keppel. be Issued on the city

H.
I

the team work and gravel.-

for

Po„r

0D

*AKlHc
POWDER

poor and said committee,recommending
twenty-fourdollars for the support of
poor for the two wot ka ending October 3rd,

.—Adoptedaud warrants orderel issued on
ths city treasurer fjr the severul amounts as
recommended.
The Committeeon Public Buildings and Prop1888

erty reported having had built on the north side
of

Engine House No.

1,

The

E.

dollars.—Adopted.

thirty-five

New

the City of Holland. —Filed

growers have given

York.

50-18.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

But we are glad to learn that some of
them have learned how, and by diligent

have received from

m

Zeeland.

perseverance have succeeded in heating

F

Sept. 20.

little Turk.”

Souter some very good samples of his
Smith’s Orleans plums this week; one
twig four inches long had 17 pluins on
it; another of three inches counted out
Hi, and two branches, each of (j inches
bore, one 80, and the other 28 plums.
His orchard has been planted five
years, and he has gathered seven bushels of choice fruit from 12 trees this
season. The varietiesare, Smith's Orleans, Lombard, Bed Egg, Bradshaw,
General Hand, and Duane’s Purple.
Those desiring to go and do likewise,
can get large, choice trees from him at
moderate prices.
Mr. Joseph Chapel has also brought
ussome fine specimens of this choice
fruit, and we are glad to learn that he
has succeededin raising a good crop on
his trees this year.

Quick Runs By Rail.

The speed of passenger trains has
shown steady improvement from year
to year. In the month of June in our
Centennialyear, 1876, a train ran from
New York to San Francisco, a distance
of 3,317 miles, in 83 hours and 27 minuts actual time, thus averaging about
4J miles an hour, but during the trip
it crossed four mountain summits, one
of them over 8,00!) feet high. This
train ran from Jersey City to Pittsburg
over the PennsylvaniaUailroad, a distance of 444 miles, without making a
stop. In 1882 locomotives were introduced which made a spaed of 70 miles
per hour. In July 1885 an engine with a
train of three cars made a trip over the
West Shore road which is the most extraordinary one on record. It started

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of
the Old Settlers was held in the Reformed Church. Speeches were made
bv Rev. D. Brock, of Holland; Rev. J.
Kremer, Rev. J. 1. Flea, of Zeeland
and Rev. Zwemer, of Free Grace, I

The

exercises

were very

DEALERS IN

stock:

Have received a

Plush Dressing Cases, All Sizes,
Scrap Books and Music Holders,
Glove, Hdlf

,

Collar

Game Box .s, Odor Cases and Key
Hacks,

Ciprs and Tobaccos

Wfsk Holders, Birthday Souveniers,

Dreuthe’s Democrats.On
account of the rainy weather it could

Bibles,Prayer and

Wednesday after-

noon. Two whole nights were spent
watching the precioustreasure, lest
some vile Republicanwould bore holes
into it with a gimlet and fill them with
Republicanideas or dynamite. Several uusuccesiulattempts were made to
iaise it, but as the crowd consisted
chiefly of small boys, they resolved to
wait until the Old Settlers meeting was
dismissed, and bv their help they managed to unt up their pole, after which
the band played a few tunes and they
all dispersed without even a speech.’
in

Hymn

Hat, Clolh and Tooth Brushes,

G

Pens, Pencils,Glove Buttoners,

id

Remember our

tions,

BOOT & KRAMER.

Sheet Music and Fancy Stationery,
Powder,
Shaving ahd -Medicinal Soaps

Feather Dusters and "Wlsk Brooms,

Eiglitli street,

School Books Mid School Supplies,
All of

Last Monday afternoon in a drizzling
rain, six representatives of Holland's
Democracy, struck the town in search
of a pole. We do not know whether
they loud one or not, but they leftjifire]
in good agreeable

which we

offer

at

prices

Is the

YATES & KANE,

Place to

Work

Baskets,

Scrap Baskets,
Vases and Smoking Sets,
Ladies' and Gentleman's Hose,
Water Sets,
Glassware,

Gov. Luce will
Agri-

cultural Address

«

Manicure Sets,
Frames,
Albums,

f"

D. Helder and Mrs. A. Bfceuwkes requested
the Council order the constructionof a side'

1

When she was
When

she

When

she

tick,

Wednesday at 2

a Child,

to

Castoria,

Writing Books,
and 10c Tablets,
Scrap Books,
Water Color Paints,

m.

and

a large variety of 5

T. R.

A

walk along the west side of River street, Between
Thirteenth and Fourteenthstreet -Petitionaccepted and request granted.
The Walsh DeRoo Milling Co. asked permis-

by

ware, $4.71: Mrs. Moriilje,2 days caroof Mrs. J.
Dekker. $1.53; B. Looijbceoed, 2 nights care of
Mrs. J. Dekker. $4.00:iliB.E. Markle.7 days and
nights care of MrlrJ. Dekker, $9.50.-Allowed
and warrants ordered issued on ths city treasurer

•>

»

Daniel Beutscu.
—

Great bargains in Shawls, we have
an immense stock on hand. Call and
examine them.

Daniel Beutscu.

flb-yo.’-

•

Vv.

call if in need of

and

l()c

well

IW

you are in the

BOOTS

city

Tft*

T^eJfTobic

U. S. Marine-Hospital
Service, District op the Great Lakes, Port of Ludino*
roN, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March g, 1S88.

and

Ml.

M.

or

It

ai

eo nunended b premi

SHOES,
Call at the store of

it is

a pure concentrated liquid extractof

d Hops at d is ready and pro|>er)y a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

ttv.M’.jmendits use. Very

rrspectlully, A.

-.ent

phyitciant, and for ule by

all

P.

McCwinell, M.

draggiMs.

A.TTEa3XTTI03Nr

S

We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to give
goods away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can buy
in any city in Michigan.

and

Gent’s

But Br ruing Co., Milwaukee, Wit,

Gentlemen:— Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
mjr patients,I find it both invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the

L

Jf.

VAN RAALTE.

CRANDALL, Proprietor.

stomach and thereby increasing the appetite.That

for Ladies

and you will

All goods. warranted.

B.

and you want a pair of

;

Underwear, just

of these goods,

goods

FAIR WEEK

com-

any

be treated with courtesy.

De Helder,

on Honest

complete line of Ladies,
Children’s

Cloak'd Cloakt! Cloak*.

Clonks for everybody, old and young,
sion "to dig a well abont 15 feet in diameterat great and small. Please cal) and examthe
foot of F'fth
street, ....
near the water’s
edge
at me the largest stock in the city before
— ..........
.....
........
o- —
the head of the Slip, and to connectsame with the assortmentis broke,
their pumps at the Standard Roller Mills
DANIEL BeUTSCH.
means ot a pipe laid iu River and Fifth slreots.''
—Granted.
While attending the fair do not fail
The following bills were presented for payto call on us. We have a large assortment, vis. H. G. Btudley,fire departmentsupment of yarns, any color and any kind.
plies, $8.00; E. Vau der Veen, nails and hard-

Give me a

during

Misses.

had Children,she gave them Castoria

Reed Spring Toof Jarroi

constantly on band.
No trouble to show goods.

colors.

WAISTS

Tiie Late Improved

5

CRESS GOODS,
Also

Buggies,

Memo^jfldumBooks,

she cried for Castoria,

became Miss, she clung

a fine fine of

Lead aud Slate Pencils,

o the Ladies When

we gave her Castoria.

\

T Paper and Envelopes in Bulk,

All of the latest designs in
When Baby waa

Plows

-Eapeteries,

B. Slag and thirteenothers, ettixens and taxpayers cf the City of Holland, petitioned the

;

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

Toilet Sets,

at the Fair next

Chilled

Open and Top

Woodenware,
Work Boxes,

BBOASHEAD
ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria.

kinds of

different

terms.

for

petitions and accounts.

twenty

Also have on hand

Tinware,
Lamps and Shades,

“Tim.'’

Mlnut;s of the lait meeting were approved.

a variety of

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial
t

Crockery,

and the Clerk.

J.

'

Dolls and Doll Heads,

weather. ^

De Mer 11, Kramer aud Van Ark,

i

Buy

Toys of all Kinds,

('or. Eighth and itiver Sts.

^ deliver an
t

SL

that

defy couipetilion.

Last week Friday, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Felker of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Geo.
Whitworth of G. R., and Mrs. E.
Herold of Holland, had a pleasant visit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin. 7
Mr. John Mulder of Holland, was*rtrr-l
town with his best girl last Thursday
evening, and called on the correspondent ot the News, viz: Joe Myers.

have on hand

I

:

Van der Veen’s

the Place,

Block, Eighth

CRANDALL’S
BAZAR,

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Sachet

Preient:— Mayor De Boo, Aldermen Carr, Kep-

that

Remember

Spetcie Bags.

Toilet

I

—

place of business, one

door west of Holland City Bank.

Pocketbooks,Hand Satchels, and

-

and bridses with power to act.

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods,

in the city.

Drugs and PharmaceuticalPrepara-

T

Connell that a street lantern be placed on the
southwest corner of Thirteenthand Cedar
streets. -Ref erred to the committeeon streets

line of

Books,

Hair,

o’clock,

Vries,

also carries the largest

and Cuff Boxes, best line of

Booming.

De

fi-

nest to the cheapest.

full line of

which they want every ImkIv, including
those that attend the Fair, to come
and examine, and they also desire to
inform the public that they carry the

PhotographFrames aud Mirrors,

from East Buffalo, New York, at 10.04
A.M.yand reached Weehawken, New
Jersey, at 7.27 p.m. Deducting the time
consumed in stops, the actual running
time was 7 hours and 23 mirutes or an
average of 56 miles per hour. Between
p.
Churchville and Genesee Junction this
Their
Business
train attained the unparalleledspeed
Probably no one thing has caused
of 87 miles per hour, and at several
other parts of the line a speed of from such a general revival of trade at the
drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland,
70 to 80 miles an hour.— From “Railand A. De Kruif, Zeeland, as their givway PassengerTravel,” by Gun. ing away to their customersof so many
Horace Porter, in Scribner's for Sep- free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New
Discovery; for Consumption. Their
tember.
trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it
[OFFICIAL.]
always cures and never disapiioints,
Cpiighs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, • I have just received a
Common Council.
.
Croup, and all throat and lung diseases
Holland, Mich., Saptembar 18, 1888.
quickly cured. You can test it before plete line of the genuine
The Comnoa Council met in regular aession buying by getting a trial, bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted. known
and waa ealledto order by the Mayor.
pel,

assortment from the

Fall GOODS He

Photo’ aud Autograph Albums,

some of

you had worked

a large as-

Toy Books, blocks and Games,

interest^

Father Donovan?” “Oidid, Burl”
“And did he approve what you did for
him?” “He niver said a word agin it,
sur !” “That’s saying a good deal, for
Father Donovan wasn’t the man to be
silent in the presence of anything that
met his disapproval. What was the nature of the work you did for him ?”
“An’ it plaze ye, Oi was sixton of Kilrain Church an’ Oi dug his grave.”—
Yonkers Gazette.

has in stock

CfgorcttoCases,

Music and Work Boxes,

Last Monday evening a Democratic
pole was brought in to the village by

“Pat, did you say

BEIR/TSCH

ID.

GROCERIES,

Tourists CaflPB and Portfolios,

A. large number of people are attending the Grand Rapids Fair to-day. Zeeland will send a big crowd to Holland
next week.

not be raised until

m

ancy Ink Standa and Paper Woiehts,

Ci ;ar au:I

Mr. George

store of

HEROLD.

AND

Call and examine our stock
which is this year much larger
and more complete than ever
before. We mention here a
portion of the many lines kept

Geo, H. Kipp, Cify Clerk.

the curculio master of their orchards.

We

Dry Goods

in the city at the

DRY GOODS who
—
—

ReadThis!

.

1888,7:30P.M.

up the attempt to raise plums, leaving

“the

the

DOOT & KRAMER

Council adjouruci to Tucs lay, September 2jtb,
of our fruit

make of Rubbers in

best

Market.

The Board of Educationreported the amounts

Most

-CLOAKS-

Boston Rubber Goods,

This powder never Ysrles.A marvel of purity,
strengthand wholeMtmeneB*. More economical
than the ordinary kind*, and cannot be sold In
communicationof city officers.
competition with the miiltltude of low test, short
The Board of Water Commissio .ors n ported weight,slum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St- j
the amount of money necessary to be raised for

amountingto

necessary to be raised for tno Public Schools of

About Plums.

full line of

and recommended payment of the bill for same

the Water Fund -Filed.

dry time.

A

Absolutely Pure.

buildiug 12 by 18 feet

a

Specialty.

pM.entlrg

the semi-monthlyreport of the dir«ctorof the

the

A

Shoes

\

where you will find a large

'

re-

we have just received for fall and winter
For Crockery, Glassware or wear, and you can buy them
any thing in that Line
stock which

ceived.

|

call at

nice lot

extreme low

prices.

S30UJ MO]

B. STEKETEFS.
A

at

Don’t Forget

the,

Place,

of Lamps and

Fancy Goods, just
ceived.

re-

Tlnn

those who are in need cf a suit they will save mouey just
spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth 828 for #22; Suits worth #2-5 for $18; Suits worth
$16; Suits worth $12 for #9; Suits worth $10 for $7.50, etc. " -Y

now,
j

River Street, near djenth
Holland, Mich.

St.

as our fine suits of this

Chicago Clothing

House,

L.

HENDERSON*

U

^

_

THE MILLS MEASURE:4.»h»d raloremduty
•

DEMOCRATIC TABIFF-RKDUCTION BILL DIHSKCEED.
WViatlt Really la—

Ita

Vielona AasanltUpon

AmericanIndustrial

Interests

noma manufacture.

Exposed—

FOCAKEB OX CLEVELAND.

Facts for the Consideration
o Voters.
(Prepared by the Boston Home-market Club.l
The following table ahows exactly how the
DemoeretlcMills tariff-reduction
bill proposes
toetrikodown the p.-otectire duties that under
Republican laws hare stimulate I Americanindnstries,Increasedthe wages of American labor,
tarnisheda profitablehome mark t for our
termors, suid given to Americanworkin ’men the
most comfortable and happy homes in the
world. AltLojgh a few items cited below have
been dropped out of this bill since It was reported, the followinglist representsthe changes
of the existingtariff,nroposed by the Mi Is bill,
aa it was indorsed by the Democratic National
Convention at St. Louis ; and without a star (*)
Is against an item, it so passed the House in
pite of opposition and protests from the Hopublican minority.
TBS INTKHK8T8 OF THE PAMfEflH.

tariff.

Timber -Hewn and

awed

The Ohio Coven.or Talk. About the White

House Humbug as Though
Known Him from Boyhood.

He Had

ct.

i

penitentiary,
to loath a black man

tariff.

tin alphabet. He was

a

thii

letters of

Democrat when

Do uocracy preached and taught the doctrineof

ad vnl. Free list.

STcess'ou.He was a Democrat when Democracy plunged this country into a bloody
civil war. He was a Democratwhen Democracy
meant nothing more than a combinationof
sneaking copperheads, too cowardlyto fight on
oliher side. He was a Democratwhen Democrats
organized and maintain id th ) Knightsof the
Golden Circle. He was a Democrat when Democrats armed themselves with -Sunday-

and tim

nsed for span
and la Inilding
wharves.
Square or sided.. Ic. per cubic ft. Free Hat
Wood,«nmanTctd 2) per c. ad vaL
‘ F
~rej list
Vegetables,fresh 10 per c. ad val. Firoe list
or in brine (cucumber t, pickle «,
cabbages t'rpips,
her

‘

school books," as they called their revolvers,to
resist the draft. He was a Democrat whan

carrots, beets, U>;

ch*n*?i upon. Democraticeconomy
*• traveling atoat th* coumry
Democratic platform of 1864 pledged the administration ‘to restore economy.- The President
in his letterof acceptance promised on honest,
simple, plain, and economical administration,
and emphaslaolthe need of honesty and frugality in making b*s appeal to voters.

How have

tbf ga various plcdgss been carried
official figures obtainedfrom the
bpoke of the Treasury by Senator Allison
that the total appropriations for the current
fiscal year, not includingwhat arc called perma-

put? The

speech at Richmond. Indiana, Governor
Forrker referred to a boorish remark made
"bon. General Harrisonby Dan Voorheei, and
then made the followingtruthfulallusionto the
Willie House surplus:
But what kind of a -bigot’ is Grover Cleveland? Faint his party and you have him, too.
He is a Demo n at ; was born a Democrat ; he will
die a Democrat. Ho was a Dorn era: when
Democracy masnt humxn slavery. He was a
Democratwhen Demoara :y meant, in the Iango age of Julge Taney, -that a b)a;k man
In a

hod no right* which a white man was
bound to respect.* Ho was a Democrat
when Democracymeant the slave-pen, the
He
Protective du- Prop'ed rates whipping-post, and the auction-block.
tics under the under the was a Democrat when Pemocracy made it a
Republican linm. Mills crime, punishablewith iiupri.oumont in the

Articles.

MR. BLACK’S REPORT.

of »! ]>« cent end « per
cent on Imported woolenl. .. The farmer loaeb
the adrantige of the dnlV m wool, and the
manufacturerif left with •thing hot the ad
valorem duty on imi'ortedwfclens. the effect of
which must i*e \n increaseImPoiU'.lons,develop
greaUr undervaluations, and th'Us Injure the

matws,' pump
kins, squAsi10*.

show

an

10

1

per

o.

ad val.

split peas...
Bristles ......

Feathers of
kinds .....

Garden seeds ...... 90
per c. ad val.
val Free list.
M pare,
Wool e— Clothing19 & 10c. per lb. Free list.
wools of varlons

Woolen

rags, 10 cents peril Free

shoddy, etc,
Potato starch
i

list.

cents per lh.. 1 cent per lb.

2

iwterxstsof labor amp MAXPFAcrtmsBa.
Prote live du- Proposed
tiee
mte under
Article*. the BepubllBepubll- Democratic
can tariff.
tariff. Mills bill.

ander

fbnbK— Hewn and 20 per cent, ad
Mwed and tim-l valorem ..... Fiae

list

beruaedfor spirs
and ta building

Bquan

aided

or

.

.

.

1c

per cubic ft

I

iee list

Wood nnmanufoc-90 per cent ad
turefl

Sawed

.....

valorem ..... Tkee Hat
boar da.|#l and 89 p^r
.

other artidea

voais, laot-

per ernt.

valorem

ad

.....

blocks, wason
}

I

r„

.

LETTER

I

-.

_

, 6rhr<ltt

[TON.

L -

1

----

"j
(t‘|1

iik

1
Scotland,and while very much dompjr, It hasi
the average annual temperatureof Minnesota.]
It is not cold enough at Sitka to freeze merchantable ice. The northern boundaryof Washington
TerritoryIs not so hopelessly near the aretto
seas, when it has the same latitude as Paris,
France, where tho imxluctsof the middle temperate zone attain their finest remits. And
here on the southern l:n> of tho Territory,
from whence wo write, we are on th.i paralb 1 of
Roms, Italy. The great climatic feature of th*
Pacific Northwestis the Chinook wind, no regularly on hand wlnn wanted to regulatethe h**!
of summer and the cold of winter. This w irul
come from the heated currents of the Pacific,ond
turai win cr into summer at a moment's notice.,
There is nothing in the 0 imate here tode'.er any]
intelligent man from making himself more oom-1
fortu le the year round than is p isslble anywhere east of ths Rocky Mountains.
The kmg, winding Snake coming from Idaho,
divides with its profound canyon the south-'
eastern part of Washington Territoryin twahni
South of tho river are four counties of surprising]
agriculturalpossibilities, of which region Day-]
ton is the geographical center. It la quite im-J
possibleto give Eastern readers a clear idea oft
tbe appearanceof this country, for tho reo7
sou that it is unlike any region in the East. It]
is prairie, but does not correspond to the prairier
of the MississippiValley. There are no widd
stretches of level land; on the contrary the]
whole surface is a succession of round
hills with narrow valleysbetween, and
'

Total Republican Presidents..............8
Cleveland ipminl list vetoed) ........175
Cleveland, disapproved ............... 1.56

o c

_____

*«/<«/

1885-88,
1885-88,

k a,
block*, he
blocks, and all
Ilka blocks o r
1

Climate.

Free Hat

blocks,
I, eat*
b

WASH-

:

sia;kidViii
owed lumber.
Hub*, for wheals, 20

THE

dent Grant in eight years, and within 700 as
many as RepublicanPresidents did in twentyfour years."
Neither General Black nor any other Democrat will say that Grover Cleveland loves tho
soldier of tho Union more than the Republlem
Presidents did. But he is willing that the
figures he has ingeniously arranged should say
so, nor help to relievo them of the false showing.
Lincoln's administration was token up with
preservingthe Union, with carryingon the war
of the rebellion which filled the countrywith
future applicantsfor pensions.Pension legislation was barelyreacl el in his time. He signed
every pension laid before him. Ho. under the
RepublicanPresidents who followed him. It
required time to get pension legislation
and
machinery into form, and no accountis taken
by General Black’s figures of the generalpension
laws, nnder which tho bulk of the pension payments is made. Too arreaxs-of-pemdon legislation brought forward the individual claims and
acco n!s for tho increaseof privatepensions.
It is therefore by the bills vetoed instead of
by those signed that the regard of Presidents
for tho veterans Is to be measured. A table
showing the pensionbills vetoed since 1801, by
adminisirations, would tell the story of I’residont Clevelandslove for tho veterans, even
omitting th • brutal langa ige which he seemed
Jo take aeligh:In using to express bin negative.
We supjply
‘ tthe lack in General Black'sreport of
such table
PENSION BILLS VETOED.
1881-5, Lincoln .................................
1805-9, John r on .............................o
1869-77, Grant ..................................
8
1877-81, Hayes ..................................
0
1881-85, Garfield- Arthur .......................
o

Free list.

Free list ....... Free Hat.
Free list ....... Free list.
10 and 90 per c. Free list.
ad valorem..
15 cents per ft. Free list,
!5 per c. ad val. Free list.

Rggs, yelks...

Beans, peas

ABUNDANT COUNTRY.

it

poultry.

MUk, fresh...

DOCUMENT

nent appropriations,would amount toWUi.ooo,«**.»>* indud ng them they would amount to
6 121,00>,0JU, while the estimatedrevenue would
be 8440,0 JO, d.V, or only 8 19.0J0.0A) mor.» th n the
expenditures— a statementwhich bears most
Significant relationsto the question of the surpins. Kenator Allisonalso has furnished a table
showing that the expenditures of the Government during the Cleveland administiation and
to date ore #03,000,000 greater thou those of the
f jur years of Gen. Garfield’s and Mr. Arthur's
administration. By the close of the present administrationthe expenditureswill be over 8100,000, iM) greaterthan those of the previous cnei
Ihe excess of expenditurej cannot be explained away
. npoh
npoi the theory of national
growth, increaseddei
lemauds for public improvement, or the normal progress of national expenses. It iatoo large for that. It haa been
occoa oned by a profligate and recklesswaste of
money. Extravagance has iuu riot Money haa
been thrown away uj-nn public building! in the
South that were ntt needed. Millions have
Total RepublicanPresidents............2,001
been sunk in the largest and most m- natrons 1885 to 1888, Cleveland ....................... 1,369
river and harbor bill ever enacted by i n American Congress, which the President has allowed
Grand total .............................. 3,370
tp become a law. There is ipt a departmentof
With these figures in his hand the Cleveland
the Governmentin which theexpeupeahave not
been largely increased through the ignorance
and incompetence of the heelers and bummei a

etc.).... .........

Meats, game

M

tentionOf the people until these outrages ce^se,
until every nun entitl d io vote at auy olectioj
shall be permittedto cost his ballot wilhort
fy 18 A CAMPAIGN
IN
fear or compulsion, and that each vino shall be DIVERSIFIED RESOURCES OF
INTEREST OF HIS CHIEF.
honestly counted and the full effect giv%n thereINGTON TERRITORY.
| to. The same spirit that will drive a man tram
! the polls at the muxzle of a shot-gun in MU*i*»
Cleveland'sPension Vetoes — The Facts slppi will do the same in Illlnoie when the The Volley of the Spake River, One of th*
latter
' })0'vor 10 do 11 exists, and the supposed uocesConcerning Hla Course In Tills
Richest and Most Prolific Sectionsof the;
ity for such disreputablework ETives. The same
Clearly and ConciselyPresented.
I spirittnat stuffs ba lot-boxeswith tissue balPacific Northwest— A Healthful,Temper-1
I lots in South Carolina forges tally-sheetsin
[From the Utica Herald.]
- *t*
Chicago,
Indianapolis,
Columbus,
and
CinoinIt is a duty ef the Pension Commissionerto
[PICUL correspondence.]
i,,- hlti, for the resultsof fraudulentlyelectinga
make annual re
ot thetren
law forbiddtoa him to TJnltod Bt<l,e* 8«nitor on BtufIedballot boxes in
Datton, Wash. Ter., Bept. 15, 1889. •
bureau. There
law
forbidding
him
to
Ba,t,more
or New York ore equally dangerous to
a. ™ 5?™mon though entirely mistakennowrite his -.rort
rerort as
___a partisan,
__
and give what
a republican form of government.
tion that the farthernorth we go the colder Iti
should ha a plain business
•r the form of a
becomes. The altitude, the character of the
campaign document. General
Gi
^Isck has availed
himself of his privilege. He arrays figures in a CLEVELAND’S
OF ACCEPT- surface, prevailing winds, abundance of water
and many other condl ions give us entirelydlf-1
form that will convey to the unthinking the imANCE.
pTsvIon that, comparedwith Cleveland,Lincoln,
if**?4 cRinateson th* same lines of latitudes
md Grant, a-.d Hayes, and Garfield, and Arthur
Withoutattemptinga treatiseon weather lore
we will contentourselvesby reiteratingthsl
rere enemies of the soldieis. This statement
w ell-known foot that the westerncoast of North'
j ut into words would carry its own refutation
America is wanner than tho eastern. This is
with every intelligentperson. Conveyed induo to the influenceof the winds and the thersidiously in figures,which "do n^lie," it is
hoped that it may confute, if
not conmal currentsof the Pacific Go an IndlstributiMthe heat of the trop es to theai shores. The great
vince, in the absenceof a fair preBntatiouof
the facte.
Japan current pours the full force of iu 7 arm.
breath against the shore line of WashingtonTerTo show that President Cleveland has been
ritory and Oregon, and inland over plain andj
vastly more considerate of the veter&ua'needs
mountaintop. even to Dakota, perfonnlngth*
than any of his predecessors, Commissioner
same service for this western land that Die Gulf
Black presents the executive record on private
peuflion bills in this form:
Stream does Ur F.urope and the BritishIslands.
18B1 to 186.5, Lincoln..........................
41
Sitka, Alaska, is on tbs parolW of Edinburgh,
1865 to 1809, Johnson .........................
431
1800 to 1877, Grant ...........................
490
i
1877 to 1881, Hayes ...........................
303
1881 to 1885, Garfield and Arthur .............
736

Nations and Individuals.

Total killed by Cleveland .................331
In his article on "Tariff and Labor," in the
Not by tho number of pension bills sent to him
September JmericonMdyiuinc,Governor Forotick*, rough,
by Congress, with which the Executive has noth- ker says
how* or tawed
ing to do, but by the number he kills, is the
"If two rival inonufactnrers are situated,. opPresident'sfeeling for the soldiersto be judged.
l>oslteeach other in tho same street, in the
fitATOC Of
Wpc.od val. Free Hat
This matter, the trea ment of pension bills
same city, end one c«u comma d labor at J)
Pickt* and palings 90p. c. ad val.. Free list
under thp several administrations,was well pre- cunts per day and the other at not les < than #1
IScpertOOOi...Free list.
sented recentlyby Mr. Cutcheon in the House
pur day, it will be an easy matte:, if they mast
3>c per 1,000... Free Hat
of Representatives.
It is worth while, in view
soil n the same market, for the man who comto W par
of Ciintnissioner Block's partisan report, to mands the cheaper labor to drive the other to
or spruce.
1,000 ......... Free Hat
give here an extract from Mr. Catcheon's the wall. It Is tho same whsn n&tli n.i ore situ•Fish-glue,or isin-25 per cent ad
sp ech:
ated on op]K>*ito side* of the ocean, it is the
glass ..... ........ valorem. ..... Free list
HEADER.
During the twenty-four years of Republican same, Jo be more specific,witn the Unite l
Soap, turd and soft 90p. c. ad va.. Freelist
administration, extending from Lincon to ArStates and Englanl Modem facilities fir
Bemlopk^extract,
broader valley a, somotimea
Democrat*called Abraham Lincolnan ope. a who hare been rewordedfor partisan service te thur. inclusive,there were I nt dgut vetoes of tran oortatlonarj such that the marketsof the
Free list
flats. The eoil on the summits of tho hlls
pension bills -all by President Grant-fiveof worl I are practicallyas accessible to the one as
gorilla, a butcher,a usurper, a tyrant, a beast,
defianceof the regulation*of the civil service. which were in the interest of the benofldaries
BqrytM ......
10 p c. ad val Free list
on
their
slopes is even richer than in the hot-1
and a mounter. He was a Democrat when Dan There is not a deportmentwhich is not clogged
to the other. Englan l was a great mauufo: tarAk earths or clay, •LuOperton.. Free Hat
of tho bill
toms. Itlsacuriouifactthatthe upland soil;
Voorhees, speaking the sentiment, of Democ- with sinecures. There is not a department in
ing center when our Government was organized
anwroaghtorunNow. how stands it with President Cleveland? (mr fathers,who were brave enough to give us often has a depth of from 50 to 109 feet, showracy, called Union »oldiera-Lincoln d^s.* He
Manufactured
which two man are not doing rhe work of one.
During the firsttwo years of bis administration our indepundence, and w iso enough to provide ing the ancient prodigalityof nature in leaving’
wa* a Democratwhen Democracy chuckled with
China May, orka-13 per ton
I
^
• «®c»«>tly than when the on*
Free list
Congress
scut io him for approval 919 acts. The cur Iroe institutions,
delight over rebel victories, He was a Demo- dui it There is not
were also wise enough to such enormous dejKisitsof soil on this region.'
department of
olio.:.....
oral
Democrats were starving the Government that is not beipg manipulated Constitution(Article 1, eeetlon 7, Clause 2) sue that it was pomible to make this as groat a Wheat has been known to mature without *<
Brick
20 p. c. ad val. Free Hat
Union soldiersto death in AndereonvUie ami at present l»r campaign purposes at the public directs that "ilho (the Pre ideut) Approve lan manufacturingcountryae any in the world. drop of rain, moisturecoming from Mow an
'Pulp for paper 10 per cent ad
Libby. He was a Democratwho through all the expense.And this is tne retpnehment tho*. an) ho shall sign it." Tboreiore,if he does not They saw here all the natural advantages neces- the principle of capillaryattraction. The soil is
makfln’uaa
'nsa...... valorem. ..... Flee Hat
war, from iti beginning until its ending,never wa* promised four years ago! This is the clean, sign he doee not approve.
sary therefor. But they
also, end decomposed basalt, lava, and volcanic ash, •
Baiba an! bu bona 20p.r cent ad
Of these 919 acts President Cleveland—
bad a kind word to s|>eak for Abraham Lincoln
understood that It was impossibleto do comparative analysis mode by tbe AgricuPursl
honest, and economical administration of which
roots,not medi- valorem... Free Hat
Vetoed and relumed. .......................... 121
at Washington showingthat it is
erthi great cause he repnsented.H* Is a Dem- Democratsnnd mugwumps are boasting !—CJU
unless
inoqnal
of condl- Department
cinal .............
quite identical with that of the plains of Sicily,
Disapproved without returning...............156 lions which then existed cou'd ba
ocrat who bos never to this day, so far ai any- capo Tnbuiu.
Free Hat
Pockited
and
de
eatid
.......................
1
which
was
a
granaryof old Rome, and bae s
body has knowledge, spoken an unkind word if
............
^Tal,overcome. Englandwaa already an old country
•Lim# ..............10 p. c. ad vaL. Free list.
Jefferson Davis or the cause he reiireseuted.
and a rich country. Her people bad large ac- record for producing wheat extending through
•MarbU, all kinds 05c per cable Free Ust
Total
disapprov.*d
..... .................... 281
thirty
centuries.
The soil here is easily handled,
He war a Democrat when Democracy opposed
The ‘Maine Victory.
cumulationsof capital, ami her groat manu•Piaster of Paris, 120 per cent od
Approveda d signed ........................ 688 featuring inlustriesworn thi rongbly estab- an I the amount of work that can beaccompliahthe issuing of greenbacks, the establishment of
The Repn’dicanvictory In Maine does not
ground or cal-| valorem. ..... Free Hat.
or he disapprovalone act jor every 2.37 that lished. Oni tue
id by on energetic man without fatigue or ex.
the notional banks, an I the adoption of every
the otner
other nami,
bond, this
this co -ntry was
eined..
ho i pi roved or nearly one in three. Republican now and woik. "
other msisuri Intended for the salvationof th* shrink. The majority will be, as Mr. Rla ne teleroik. It whs, ions' nuentiy, within tremeweartuesais as r. markable as the crop*]
Brown oorthen-;25percent, ad 20 per cent. ad country. He wan a Democratwhen Democracy graphed Monday night, now), wlthliothbranches votoes, one in 538; Democratic vetoes, one in tho
power of England,by flooding the market ore prolific. It seems like a big story to say that,
of ihx legislature overwhelmingly
Republican.
ware, Me ........ valorem
137 ; In the ratio of one to 1WJ.
Valorem.,
opix-.Bod S]H>cle resumption, favored fiat money
bore with cheap goody sold temporarily at a one man can plow and seed from 30 1 to 4 K) acrea
Granite, treeatone'glpjr ton
Fine Hat.
In this st itement of ve oes I have not in- loss, if need
and shameless repudiation. He a as a Democrat This is the largest Republicanma orliy for
ns her sta esmnn
eaman openly ml
d be, as
mi- of wheat and each aero yieldingfr. mu thirty to
sand
......
ton ol-.1011'
I
through all the long years of war and bloo l twenty years. Garfield, poimlar as he was, only cluded the fliteen8e"ate pond's bills and the vised should
ld l>u
bo done, to <!es roy every manu- fifty bushels. The average \ idd Is tw.ee that of
all building
OHTrioJ
the
Plate by 8,80i. The local unthusiafln? thirty-twoHouse pension oiils (making fortyand reconstruction,during which Democracy
aterp is
facturingmterp
is i
i that a
might be u.idert' ken. Minnesotaand threi times that of Ohio.
single gra n of wheat has been known to send
meant only omtlnut* resistanceto the caused bv Mg. Blaine'scandidacy In 1881 result- »"vun In ell) which Pns dent Cleveland has Our /others appre Hared G
this inequa’ityof conatone, unmanuout a stool of fifty or; more stalks,each crowned
achievement of the grandest series of ed in a Republicanmajority,in the Feptembor vetoed during the present sessionof Congreas.
ditlon, and they sough; to
.o and did overcomeit,
election, of lil.TAI, and of 91,060 for Mr. Blaine
factured ..........
In three sessions of Cleveland s adminlsirz- iu great part, by the enact
brilliantevents with which American
........ |W., UJ
enactmentof a protective with beads holding a hundred groina, or five
Tallow ............ 1c per pound.. Free list
statesmanshipand American valor have himself. That wai high-water mark, and the tion the pension vetoes already number 171, tariff law, the second statute elgmd by George thousand for one.
Slate, and manu- 3u per cent od JO per cent. ad ever been crowned. He is a Democrat, in short, present majority exceeds it. Mr. Manley, Chairwithout coun.ing the 157 disapprovals, whsre Washington, which required the payment ot
Dayton, the county seat of Columbia County,
factarea of slate valorem .....
valorem who has stood with his party on the lowest man ot the h’ato Central Committee,Vlegraphs the bills were allowel to become law without such duties upon all products imported Into this is locatedin the valleyof tho Touchet (Tu-a .yj
Saws ............... 4Jp.c. ad val. 10 p. c. ad val. planes it has ever touched. He is a Democrat to Gen. Hau lson, ‘Tills means 25,CuO for you
the President'ssignature. Thdrefore,we make country, that came into competition with prod- River,a mountainstream of autfiolent fall anil
Cabinet and houfto
who is without any part whatever In any of the in November,"and ws liave no doubt it does. this comparison
ucts of our own, as made it Impossible to de- volume to famish power foreavorol mills and
fnrrlture,finish- 35 per cent ad •"W per cent od glorious achievements of his day and cenunfion. The force of this victory cannot, lie broken
Vetoes of pension bills in twenty-four Repub- stroy our enterprises. In that way Alexander factories,with lots of room for other inod... ........... .. valorem ...... valorem
lican years,eight, or one in three years.
The Union was saved w ithout him. Our battles The same causes that opanitedIn Maine are
Hamiltonand Washington, and their associates, dustries.Where potatoes grow from; 309
Anvil", anchors or 2 cts per pound Die per p’nd were fought without him. Hescssion was shot opsrating in other Btute*,end will produce a
Vetoes of pension bills in three Dimoc ratio acted in the earliest days, and the consequence to GO i bushtls to an acre a starch factory would b*
like result. Democratsare tryingto belittle th*
parts thereof,
yean,
171—171
In
three
years.
to death without him. Suffragewas mode uniwas the developmentof our resources,diversity a paying institution.An oat meal mill is a legitimil1 Irons or mill
mate wont, and a paper mill would prove a payI should think furthercomment unnecessary.
versal withouthim. The grand systemsof victoryby laying tha: it was a foregone concluof employment, and great prosperity for the
sion.
that
they
made
vanr
little
effort,
etc.
Thin
er’dksof wrought
This is a much fairer presentationof the case youthful American republic."
ing investment, on account of tho abundanceof
finance that hare made our country the wonder
inn, and wr ghtis
not
true.
They
made
great
efforts
to
reduce
than that made by CommissionerBlack. After
straw and the fine water. A furniturefactoryIs
and the admiration of the world wore all conthe
Republican
majorities.
All
accounts
from
iror for ship*, and
a
necessity, so, too, a woolen mill, a Foap
giving
those
s.atliiics
Congressman
Cutcheon
ceived ana executedwithout him. Recall, if
forcings of iron
Campaign Notes.
factory, a beet sugar factory,a cannery, a pock
you can, the worst days and the lowest depths Maine agree that both parties did their best, flaid :
and
it
was
a
very
bo;
compel
ra.
The
Demoand Steel for vet"My point,Mr. Chairman,is Just this, that the
and the mbst Infamous practicesof Democracy,
The poRtoflloesare being worked for all they packing house, and, iu short, a multiplicityof
Uk, steam ea
Dayton has a population
President has absolutelynothing to do with the are worth, except carrying tho mails, —Sj/rucioa variedmanufactories.
and then paint you a man who has lived through crats expouted to ma'te a reduction in the Republican
-majority
which
they
could
claim
as
a
gines and loronumber
of
penion
bills
ssnt
to
him.
Tho
quesof about 2,900. It Is a well-builttown, with
it all, been part of it all. and in smpsthy with
SUIndard.
victory. Insteadof that they are completely
motives, or ports
tion is. how docs ho treat them when they come
wide, shady streets, and variety enough in
it all, and you have Grover Cleveland as he enThe percentage of gains attained by the Be- architectureto give iuterest and attraction.
thereof, weighing
to him? Does lie treat them in a friendlyor an
tered up .n his administration. From then until "knocked oat," and the Ho|niblicani come up
publicans
In
Vermont
and
Oregon
applied
to
New
each 95 pounds or
smiling
with
the
Ng.eH
major!
;y
since
1S06.
have read of those who ait under their own vine
unfriendlyway? lam justifiedin saying that
now ho has ruled it with a rod of Iran He ha
mors.
Unlei* we mistake the si :ns of the times, this, the general coursn of treatmentof President York will give Harrison nearly 290.U9Jmajority. and fig tree, with none to molest or
le.1 it whither ho woul I. He has had ample op—Utica
Herald.
Lumbir, boards,
them afraid. This is literally
Cievelan I toward itenslonbills sent to him has
portunity,therefore, tp place something on the is tho beginningof a tidal wave which will sweep
over the country and land every Ne thorn State
pita’s,deals and
Daytonians, for they gener(•eon unfriendly. He has already vcte.'dmore
What shall it profit a man if, in order to save true
credit side of his record.
high and dy in the Repul licon camp.— Imliunotbe sawed lumthan 175 pension bills,besides 156 he disapproved 17 cents on tho cost of living, he relinquiBhes$1
ally possess their own homes. The booming
apolii Journal
ber if hemlock,
wi hout vetoing them. At one fell swoop he in wages? These figures,wage-earners, are of- process has no footholdon real estate, and ther*
PATRIOTIC
whltSwood, sycais no city in tho Territory where values in prop-'
struck down the den ndent pensionbill,which ficial—Tob do lilailt.
more and basswould have benefited thousandsand tens of
Free-Triule Party.
We (the capitalists) can control the working- erty are so truly representative and indicative
wood—
thousands of needy veterans who wore suffering man only so long as he eats up to-day what he of the actualprosperity. The courthouae is one
Mr. Cleveland flays. in hit letter of acceptance
Planed or finished 81.5) per 1,000.50c per 1,000 Gen. Harrison on the American Homo
of the finest in the Territory. There are two exin (tie almshousesof th) coun ry. His whole earns to-morrow."— IF. L. Scott, Mr. Cleveland »
on o8e side. |
| feet.
cellent newspapers,the Chronicleand tbe InSontlmentsWorthy of
Patriot and “We have entered upon no crusade of free-trade. coarse has been adverse to p ndnn legislation. politicjl mauaffcr.
The
reform
we
fo?k
to
inffigurate
is
predicated
Planed of finished|‘i jwr 1,003 |l par 1,000
lander, ten or twelve churches, n public library,
I will say nothing here of the undignified
and unStatesman.
upon the utmost care for esuulishsd Industries." becoming language iu which many of the vetoes
The President feels compelled to characterize a telephoneexchange, two banka, all tbe leading
on two sides. |
i feet.
[From the Now York Irish World.]
Mr. Cleveland says in privateconversation: “I
the attempt to brand him as a free-traderas de- fraternal organizations,and a school system eg
Planed
two 8LiO per 1,000 fLOOpor 1,000
were couched."
The bonds of party a'legianoeor the loyeltyof believe in free-tradess I believein the Protessides, tengned feet
General Block doubtless meant well by his ception,but for all that the electoral conflict which tbe cLizensare deservedly proud. Th*
intenseconvictionto a great national principle tant religion."
and grooved.
city has a fine water-works
system, the supply
chief, but he has not helped him by his campaign now in progress is a conflict between free tra le
are ordinarilysufficient to attractto the standRoger Q. Mills, the chief instigatorof the “reAliothwariiclea of
roiK)rt.It is no: the Commissioner's fau t, but and protection,and nothing l»ss.— X)«don Newt, coming from springs of unvaryingtemperature
ard-boarerof the party or representativeof the form we seek to inaugurate,"and the author of
July 6, 1888.
sawed lumber not
and pnri.y. The fire departmentis a crook
tho fault of the record. The cold facts are against
principle the most conlial allegiance Even the -reform" bill,says : ‘I desirefree-trade, and
elaevhare apecishort, the town enMr. Cleveland.He reveled In veterans'wounds
The Republican party is the party of the home. organization.
when the standard-bearerIs personally unpopu- will not help perfectany law that stands in the
fledand sufferingswhen election day was distant. Its platform declaresiu favor of the purity of ths joys many comforts and conveniencesnot
Ploned or finished82.50 per 1,000 50c per 1,000 lar he is gensnUy tolerated for tho sake of the way of free-trade."
H* can not now, nor can his servitors, efface the home. Americanwomen understand this ; hence, found ih much larg r Eastern places. Lumber
party which he represents,as Is the case with
Hinry Watterson says: "The Democratic record or obscure the public's understanding whenever wo find them Interestingthemselves is brought to town in a Y flume from the Bln*
on or e side ...... I feet.
, feet,
Planed oi finished83 per 1,030|1per 1,000 Cleveland in the Democraticparty, which he Is party is a free-tradeparty or It is nothing.Tue
Mountains, twenty-onemiles distant, Dayton,
of it.
in politics, wo find them, nine times out of ten,
endeavoring to uso as a means of overturning Democratwho is not a res -trader should go elset/nU'o *idst.....]feet.
in the respect of a timber supply, being more
feet.
on the Republican side.— Los Angela Tima.
our industrialsystem and reducing it to the where."
Planed a, one side,1
fortunatethan most of tho towns of the prairie
Zion’s Heiuld, a leading MethodistnewsA
BALLOT.
tonRoed and#3 per 1,000 81 per 1,000 level of that of Europe. But when the people Secretary Fairchild says: “Add to the free
-ecion, there boinr plenty of timber within ilv*
paper, resents the statements which ore afloat
who are strugglingfor a great principle find in list as many articlesas nojsible. Reduce dugrooved......... I feet.
miles of town. Tnere are some ten or twelve
feet.
as
to what the "Methodistdenomination" is to
their standard-bearera leader worthy of their ties upon every dutiable articleto the lowest
Planed on two'
sa* -mills in the county, and lumber retailsat
A Vital Question That Must Not Re Lost do in tho Presidentialcampaign and soys :
allegianceand animated liyihe lofilost semi- point possible/
from 98 to 4:6 per M. Tbe present railway out• idrs. tongued 83.50 per 1,000 #1.50 per 1,030
“The bishons have no authority la the matter,
meuts of duty and of patriotism it inspires Henry George says: "Mr. Clevelandstands
SlglU Of in This Campaign.
andp-covcd... .. feet
feet.
nor would they control thi action cf the hum- let is over the O. R. and N. Road, 283 miles
Portland and 0) miles to ~
All other manu- 35 per cent ad 33 per cent, them with a spirit of ontbu-iasm which en- beforethe country a championof free trade.”
blest
voter. Indeed, there is not unanimityo!
nobles their cause and makes it well-nighirreSunzet Cox says: "It would be a glorious [From a speech by Attorney-General Hunt, of
facUree of wood! valorem.
point on tho Northern 1’oc
ad valorem sistible.
opinion among ihe bishops In the ponding camIllinois.]
nonsummatl m of this dibato could we only
Folate starch. ..... 12 cts.per pound
ti ns are p.-ndlngwith the UUVI roairto send *
paign. The individual Methodist, therefore,is
Hince the
the nomination
nomlnatlr
P?Ui,*d . H1',ce
of General Harrison he have gentlemenon tho other side Join in this
"A free ballot and a fair court" Is tho most ImOilclothsfor floors 40 per cent, ad
as free in his politicalaction ns the Eplsco- branch into the county. Dayton has an activ*
invocation to paper and type, and to the hearts
nortaut question Involved In this compa'gn. It
Board of Trade, and is one of few towns with an.
valorem.
pall m, CongregHtlonnlist.
or Baptist.In fact,
of honest men to clear the way for British Coblies at the fouudation of our republican fonn of
Printing paper.nn- 15 prr cent, ad m per com.
office and committeeto wait upon newcomer*.
tho
majority
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voters
are
Repubuniformly
acquitted
himself
in
a
manner
which
den
free
trade."
government, which can endure only so long ns
sized lor books valorem.
If on industrious man can flourish any&J valorem shows him to be eminently worthy of the <unfllicans, a respectable minority are political ProIn
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of
I
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interpretations
of
Demothe
honestly
expressed
will
of
the
people
is
aland newspusn.
lertainiy.
hibitionists,
and a smaller proportion are loyal where "atop 'o ground,"
lowed to prevail. Tne governmentmust Ire conSized or glued for 2o per cent, ad 15porcent.ad deuceropmolinhim. The spirit of all bis ad- cratic policy, the Candida)e'x attempt to ‘hedge"
(ka
here. The farmer who can sell hla'
Democrats. Tho Methodist is a politicalfreedresses has been invariably characterized by is too transparent.
It indicates fright, and
ducted
by
the will of the majority. At present
place
in
the
East
for
$50
or
460 an.
printing. ......... valorem.
valorem.
man, and will continue to exercise his freeacre and buy better land here at 410 to 415^
Paper uozos ....... 35 percent, od 25 per cent. ad sound and conservativejudgment and an intense when the leader is scared a stampede of the the will of the majority is suppressed in many dom."
devotion to the institutionsof the country.
dock
is
sure
to
follow.—
Jndiawipolu
Journal.
Southern
States
by
force
and
fraud,
and
the
reought surely to profit by the change. He can:
va.orem
valorem.
In • recent replv to a visitingdelegationGenPathiok Ford, editor of the Irith World, the have gardens and oroharas on the hillsides end
sult le tbot we have a governm nt controlledby
Br'shetof allk nds 30 per cent, od '20 per cent.ad
eral Ha rison mad* the followingeloquent and
the minority.In tho election in Louisiana in leading Irlsh-American newspaperof New York,
grain fields on the hilltops. Hli table* can,
valorem.
’ What Protection Does!
says over bis own signaturein the current issue : groan with plenty.In the valleys be can harej
touching referenceto the home as the fountein
l«8» Cleveland receivedtw,00u rotes, or a DemoCard-el dhing f orbufttcte.per 15 to 25c. per
"A
situation
of
affa ra is brought about when
of civilization and beet type of civil government.
Protection
proposes
to
convert
American
raw
cratic
majority
of
16,009
rotes.
At
the
State
pvatures, without need of expensivebarns to
facto. U*.
\ square foot.
square ft.
He said :
material Into finishedprolucta tor Americansby
election in April last the Democraticcandidate every American citizen must be practicalon th*
belter sleek through a long winter,as in th**.
C rriagft and parts 35 per cent, od
per cent. od
-The home it the best, os It i* the flret, school American labor, while free trade would import for Governor of Louisiana received 136,090 votes question raised. The man who believes in pro Fast. Trees grow rapidly, and his home can'
of.... .........
valorem.
valorem.
of
good
citizenship.
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tectiou
to
Aauerican
lalior
cannot
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the
finished
products
of
foreign
labor.
ae
was
shown
by
Ihe
declared
returns,
more
than
Frictiormatches 35 j>er cent, ad
soon be emboweredIn shade. The harvest season!
25 percent,ad
and assimilatingforce. I should despair for my tion would pay Americanwages while free tnuL twice as manv rotes as wore cos: or counted for vote for Cleveland and Thurman, and the man is long, and he can ban! his grain from the flekL
valorem.
valorem.
country if Americancitizens were to be trained would pay foreignwages. One would keep th*
Cleveland. The result ehowe I a Democratic ma- who favors freo trade cannot logicallysupport to the cars or Mat. In time he will haven good,
Inks an! ink-pow- a J*r cent ad
JOpercen'.od only in schools, valuable *• is their Instruction. pay-rollsin this country, while the other would jority of, 86,009 votes, o: 94,090 more than the en- the platform os which Harrison and Morton
heavy bank account. Near Dayton there are M|
valorem.
stand. There ore stnrrisiuglyfoolishthings at open public lands,but sett ere with means ee^
It is in the home that we first learn obeatenoe send them abroad. No country in the world
tire vote for Clsrolaud in 1881. Ihe Democratic
Marbs. sawedT#1.10 per cubic 65 valorem.
cts. par cu- and reapectfor law. Parentalauthority le the
Governor had confessed in advance of the elec- times done in thii world; bat to me it does always find opportuuith s to buy improved plaoeow
turpMMA
the United States in the variety,exdressM and tile*. foot.
bic foot.
Marble manufact-50 per cent ad 30 per cent.ad type of beneficentgovernment.It le In the home tent and riclmess ef Its natural resources. Our tion that for years past they bad carried the seem impossible for the American people,on on Nothing seems to be lackinghere to make ideal
that we learn to love, in the mother that bore us, fields and farms, mountains and plains or* rich
election by force and fraud,and there is no hon- issue so sharply defined os this tariff qnestion
ures .............
country life and living. There is no rowdyism
_____ valorem.
valorem.
that which is virtuous and pure.
with undisoovered or undeveloped wealth. Evest and intelligent
man to-day who doea not is, to delibera- ely vote for their own ruin. "
and the rough work of early settlement is nil
“i take more pride in the fact that the Repnb- ery kind ot metal or metallicore existshere in
know that at the recent State election in that
f^kaUAJCO WOOLKX tfAKUfACTiniKtt.
tone, and churches, schools,roads, postal faciliThe Surplus.
Cotton Goods— Under the existing tariff all licon party hoe always been the friend and pro- abnndsncq. Our forestsyield every kludof tim- State fraud ruled, and a fair rote and an hsnest
ties, and intelligentand honest society aw*J4
t- ctor of the Americanhome than in aught else.
ber.
We
raise
more
cotton
than
ww
can
use,
count
were
entirely
ignored.
In
the
Congreiootton manufactures ore protectedby a specific
Tho existenceof a surplus in the Treasury is a the newcomer.
duty equivalent to about 40 per cent, on tho By the beneficentbomeetead law It createdmore and ought to raise more wool There is nothing tonal election in Georgia ten members of standing rebuke to the present administration
Congress were ele.ted,
an ageroaate and a monumeut of financial folly. By the act
average— common grides less, and the flue than a half mill on of homes ; by the Emancipa- manufactured in the world that cannot be
tion Proclamation it convened a mil. Ion cattle manufactured here, and very few thiuga prorote of a little over 27,000; an avenue ot March 3, 1881, the Secretary of the Treinury
Celery may bo planted as late os th*
T?*MLU!.bli1
«;e- pens into homes, and it Is true to these prin- duced in the world tlmt cannot be produced of littlemore than 2,700 each. In Illinois it reMflo duties and subst tutes a swean nt od
is authorized ‘to apply at any time the surplus
middle of Angnst. It is important to hnv»
and tho God of nature, qulred an aggregateof about 27,000 rotes to elect money In tho Treasury, not otherwise appro
valor, in duty of 40 per cent for all kinds of ciples that will preserve contentmentand pros- here. Nutuw, therefore,
in our homes."
have indicatei protectionof home industries as
one momtrer of Congress, hence, by the system priated, or so much thereof ns be may consider tbe plants receive as little check as possiooda. As the ad valorem duties invite fraudu- perity
These are sentiments worthy of a patriotand the true economic policy of the United States. of fraud preva ent iu Georgia, the voters bare proper, to the purchase or redemption of United ble. This may be accomplished by shadteit undervaluation*,which practicallyreduce
duties 8 to 10 per cent, the practicaleffect of statesman.As the Buffalo CatMic Union awl Let us manufacture our owu raw material with ten times the elective power that is enjoviglin States bonds." With a largo public debt stnd ing and watering. It does best on soil that
such a change In the tariff would bo to reduce Time* well says: *8acb sentiments are a source our own labor and keep Oar pay-rollsat home.— Illinois.Upon the passage oi tne Mills bill by this authority to apply the surplus tolls re- is rich and moist. It should be hoed frethaHonsoof Representatives tho Hon. Joseph duction, there is uo excuse for it* exlsti-noe.
the protection on fine goods so as to prevent of pride to American manhood, and especially LuilanapolitJournal
notable aa coming from a man who is a candiC*. Cannon, member from this district, voted
their manufacturein this country.
Tho administrationlias shown far greater quently,bat never when wet with dew or
date
for the Presidency of this grunt nation."
___
against the dangerons measure. Theso ten Repanxiety to increase tho surplus than to reduce
A
Hint
to
Rrloc.
Wooleu Go Kls-The present tariff imposes a
rosentatlve*train Giorgio, who received alto- the debt Iftbu surplus now in the Treasury
doty of about ^5 cents per pound ins an oqnivaFor the sake of argunu nt we ore willing to ad- gether no larger vote than tho. cast in Mr. CanOne
thousand
sugarmaple
trees <m
lem for the duty on wool, of which tho woolDemocraticExtravagance.
wore pplled to a reduction of the debt, as it
mit that 81 a day is good enough pay for the men
non e district, all voted for it. That measure,
grower receivestho benefit!, an 1 3.5 per cent ad
The Democratic national platform at the out- who are swearing to the ie crazy affidavits aboat if passed,would affect the iuterestof tho peol could and should be. it would result in saving forty acres of a Michigan farm, tho owner
the Government millions of dollar* in future says, pay him better than any other field
vnloreq)on coarse and 4U p «r cent ad valorem set welcomes “an exacting scrutiny of the adGeneral Harrison.The*' are not first-class campie of IllinoisJust as much as the people payments of interest. The millionswhich
on line goods. As the pound duty isiutendei ministration of tho ox-cutlTo power, which
traign material,and if Mr. Brico is paying any more
«*f
Georgia.
Wo
should
be
Just
as
much
interto be iiiado a littlemore than the average duty
might bn s be saved and which the administra- of the same size.
four years ago was com wilt *1 to its trust in the than that for thslr production be is wasting canested iu the electionof memlwrs of Congress tion refusesto *avo by applyingan idle surplus
ca the wool, to grard ngniqst errors, tha is also electionof Grover Clev.luid President of th*
didate
Cleveland's good money. -A/mneajxda bom that State aa in tho election of mom- ou the debt, will eventually l&ve to bs yald by
Asparagus should neror be oot below
a slight protection to those engaged in wo leu
United States.* Senator Allison has bean Tritnim.
Mrs from our own State. 1 must that th* tho tax payer.— L’xcAunga
tbe snrfacoof the ground.
:
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WARNER THE MAN. BOARD AND MORGAN.

Titles of Oar Statesmen.

SELECTED *0 COMMAND THE GRAND WISCONSIN'S REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
aAsiy of the republic.
Otli*r Offlcera Choi^.-A Reiolutlon for Brief Sketches of the Men Who Head the
8t*te Tickets — Mr. Hoard a Dairyman,
8erTlc« Ponaicna- Million* of Property
De»troye<l by the Hurricane In Cuba- The
Farmer and Editor—Mr. Morgan n BachPope's Decree.
elor Moachant
[Milwaukeespecial,]
[Colambns(Ohl«i speclaL]
"» D- Hoard, the Republican candidate
The Grand Army of the Republic, In na<
for Governor of Wisconsin,came to this
Uonal encampment In this city, elected
State in 1857, locating at Oak Grove,
HAJor W1 Uiam Warner, ol Kansas City, Mo.» Dodge County, on Oct. 4th. In December
Commander-in-Chfefon the Urst ballot, he began teaching vocal music in Lowell,
though several other names were pre- at Benedict’sComers, and also in Elba,
sented.

and the next summer he remained in

A Hlat to Paay People.
their arrival on this planet to their

nanally early departure from It, people of weak
constitutionsand angular physiques pass a sort

ferring a sobriquet on their heroes.
“Honest Old Abj” was the plain title of half-existence.Like dormice they burrow In
that was shouted at the head of Lin- tbetr homo retreats,afraid of heat, afraid of
cold, constantly afraidthat the shadow of the
coln's columns.
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dreed reaper will wateriallieand exaot the forMartin Van Buren, who succeeded felt
which he demands from all, sooner or later.
Andrew Jackson, was called the “Little No finer medicinal asenranoeof comparative
Magician." His enemies dubbed him vigor for the feeble existsthan that affordedby
“Whisky Van.”
Hoatettcr s Stomach Bitters, Used with per“The Little Giant” is the suggestive, alatence—not with spurts and spasms— this
historical, and catching sobriquet that genial and professionallyooimnendedtonic will
was worn by the great statesman, do much toward infusing strength Into a puny
system, and rounding off scrawny angles In tho
Stephen A. Douglas.
human figure. Appetite,nerve tranquillity and
Many of Polk’s ardent admirers nightly repose are encouragedby It, and a
called him
Hickory,” hoping malarial,rneumatlc, bilious tendency overcome.
-- “Young
-- --- o —
f/V
__ _ # Al_
It le-estabUshesdigestionand prevents kidney
10 'ym for him some of the warm sup-'"sSisim
port that “Old Hickory” commandled.
KIDDER'8 PA8TU.IE&K?”"'
MU. Stow'llAG*
'•**— — ’0, iitas.
A Shrewd Maine Woman.
Andrew Jackson was called by his
friends “Old Hickory,” because of his
There is a woman in Belfast,Me.,
sturdy qualities.“Old Hickory” is who is shrewd if not particularly hon- auok ana practhtU.Gradual*
one of the historicalnicknames of the est. Somehow she got possession of a
world.
punched $5 gold piece. She wanted to
“Log Cabin” Harrison was the way pass it for its full value, and she did.
Deilnthle
campaign orators used to speak of the bho calmly walked into a store pulled
(or sale on
"Tippecanoe”statesman. "Hard Cider” out the coin, showed it to tho mer‘ rms, in
\»as another appellation of his, while chttnt, and said that it was a keepsake
some talked
of him as "Old
-------Old Tip.”
with winch she was loath to part, bat
Gen. Taylor was not wanting in cam* that if the storekeeper would promise
NORTHWESTERNMILITARY ACIDEMY
paign titles. He was called “Old Zuch” not to part with it for a week she would
and “Old
--Buena
—
**n-**s* Vista.”
v loi/iu. aj
But
u w the
mu fmy a small bill of goods, and redeem
title that the people most liked and the it in a few days. The merchant agreed,
ui. horns oomfc
laflussc*.
lor catalogue to
one that is historicalis “Bough and gave the woman her goods and change!
Ready. "
and still has the punched coin, thongh
Henry Clay always had flashing nick- the week has gone several times over.
names. Three have gone with Clay in
history. “The Gallant Harry of the
Wrhere Doctors Disagree.
West,” "The Young Commoner,” and
An English writer states that- one of
"The Millboy of the Slashes” are the the most serious points at issue b>
IV Ion ran buy sllvourgood!
titles that the great statesman himself
tween science and agriculturalpractice
V?u Iha* MV* th.
delighted to apply. — Philadelphia appears to be tho comparative values of

vviw

The new Commander-ln-Chlof Is a resi- Lowell, after which he went to live in
dent of Kansas City, and represents the
~u«u
oil IUI( IU
i^ungross.
_ Waupun. He struggledhard in those
Fifth Uiioauuii
Missouri As,
District
in Congress.
He was
broilirht
brought lin
up in
in Wifu^nnain
Wisconsin,traftirw*
getting his educa- days, working on the farm in summer and
tion at Lawrence University. Appleton. He ieoching Burningin winter. Afterward he
jeenme a daiprman and an editor,his
publicationbeing known throughout the

From

“Old” and “Little” are two favorite
prefixes which admirers use in con-
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MAJOB WILLIAM WARNER,
served during the war In Wisconsin regiments. but after peace was established
moved to Kansas City, where ho practiced
law. Here ho held various offices, was
elected to the XLIXth and re-elected to the
Lth Congress.

Preiss.

How

“JONES
HE PAYS THE FREIGHT*
Ton Wagon

Seale* of all Sites. 5

Scale

$60.

farm-yard manure nnd artificial fertilizers. So far as absoluteexperiment
goes, tho evidence seems to be in favor

to Overcome the Dangers of Exposure.

of the application of the latter, while,
Francis O’Reilly, the well-known livery on the other hand, the preponderating
man of No. 18 Prince street, New York, opinion among farmers is on the side of
V. L BUalArt IcaIn.
ays of Allcock's Porous Plasters: farm-yard manure. Tho settlement of
Sent on Irltl. Freight
For the last forty-two years I have the question must depend to some exlaid. KullyWarr anted.
been engaged in tho livery and hacking tent upon tho character of the soil
elected Surgeon-General. The Committee
3 TON $35.
on Resolutionssubmitted its report; the
W. D. HOARD.
business. I am gieatly aided by my four tested.— Arkansaw Traveler.
Other sltts proportion
•Wylow.
Agent* well paid. lUiutrated CtUlogM
follows- W^Ic^ re^orr*n*t0 pensions is as
State as Hoard's Dairyman. His present boys. We are much exposed to the weathItm. Mentionthis Paper.
er, and we have found Allcock’s PlasA Weary Tramp Home.
the aenaeof tbfa encamp- lome is at Fort Atkinson, where he lives
WOOD > THOXfIONi Dhfhimtsn, V. T.
ment that the time i aa como when the aoldiera >n a small farm. From childhood to man- ters of very great service. We use them
UI can’t give ye nothin’, said the
•‘no” ef the war for the prebervationof the lood his life was upon a farm. He is a
W chest protectors, placing one on the woman as a dusty and disreputableWtfop jhonid receivethe a batantialand merited
jativo of New York State and 52 years old.
chest and one on tho pit of tho stomach. looking specimen leaned wearily
Since 1857 he has been a resident of the
b)r k™Miu‘
“Heaolved. That this encampment favora the
State, with the exception of the war period. They not only ward off the cold, but act against tho gate.
a a tonic.
prearntation to Con^reaB of a bill which ahaU He was the first man to volunteeriu Lake
“I don’t want you to give mo anyfrUtiScT6?I?ldier or ,ll,Ior w,,° »«md the Mills, Jefferson County, whore he then
I
"We arc frequentlyaffected with rheu- thing, madam,” he said, indignantly; tyillUOIS nr
btates between April 1, lfc6l, and July,
ived, and enlisted in the Fourth Regiment matism, kinks in the back, and pains in
Im
no
beggar,
I'm
returning
home
pwaiou oi ^ a month, and to those whoso ser- May 21, 18G1. Ho was discharged for the side; but oue or two of Allcock’s
from the races.” — New York Sun.
vice exceeded eight hundreddays, &n additional
iisabilityfrom sickness in 18G2,and wentto Plasters quickly cure us. My wife and
ais old home in New York, where, after n
aMh ,or tl,<
daughter have bean using Allcock's
Miss Vabsar — The ignorance of
“Your commltteo also earnestly recommends few months’ rest, ho re-eulisted in a New
Plasters for weak back, and think the W estern people is really amusing. Aunt
Iha preparationof a bill niacin*' the widows of
the fuel
York artillery company and remained in
Union soldiers, sailors and marines on tbo penworld of them. I have now been using oarah has a fine vegetable garden, you
Mon list without regard to th > time of aervlco or the army till 18G5. After the war he rethe cause of the soldiwa death. ’
mruedto Wisconsin, and in 1870 he started them for twenty years, and always have a know, nnd she gave m3 a patch for mybox in (h / bouse. "
Other resolutionsrecognize the Sons of ;ho JeffersonCounty Union as a local paself and I thought I’d raise gome of tho
Veterans as an organization.A special res- Jer at Lake Mills. From the start he
delicacies we have in the East, you
olution was offered and adopted unani- lought to awaken an interest in the dairy
She Wanted to Say Her Prayers.
know. Omaha girl -Yes. “Well, I’m
mously, appropriating. $500 for immediate jusiness, and largely to his effortsis to
A friend of mine, says the “Topical awful fond of egg plant and oyster
use in relieving the necessities of members
f LOCAL AflEHTI WANTED k
je credited the developmentof the dairy
of the organizationwho arc suffering from
Talker” of tho Pittsburg Dispatch, plant, * and when I bought some eggs
mhy nrc.ea.vmEiiA.vitN»
Interestsof Wisconsin.
the yellow fever epidemic in Florida.
has a telephone in his East End resi- and oysters and asked tho dealers how
3END FOR CIRCULARS. f fl
James
Morgan,
tho
Democratic
nominee
? National Treasurerof the Woman's
dence. Likewise he possessesa little deep they ought to be planted they
Belief Corps. Mrs. Elizabeth A. Turner, of
for Governor of Wisconsin, was bom in
daughter, some four years of age, of acted as if they didn’t know what I was
Crieff, Perthshire, Scotland,in 1841, and
Bo8t0murei>orU,,i ovor $10*000 in the truasury. They adopted a resolution asking the ffou one of a family of nine sturdy boys wnm ng ways, sweet face, and artfully talking about.”— Oma/ia World.
anctlou of the Grand Army to the plan ind one girl. His father was a millwright artless manners.
adopted by the Relief Corps to establish a
When bedtime came a few nights The Plymouth colony remained a FOR THE
homo for the shelter and support of sol- »nd manufacturer of improved machinery.
To this he added the business of a lumber ago the mother of this .little maid district of Commonwealthuntil 1691, a
'p'*“owr8* mothers, and army nurses.
A I
EXTRACT OF
The Army of West Virginiaelected Gen. >r timber dealer, and iu the People'sJour- could not find her. She was not in the period of sevtnty-one years, when,
George Crook President.
nal of Perthshire,of Aug. 18, 1888, a pictr» of the senior Morgan and a lengthy nursery; and carrying on the search greatly to the chagrin of the colonists,
TAR “tWILD ..UIaI- a
her mother reached the landing on the they were included under the new royal
llfllA fllirnrifill ^rmcrhansvMa
ikolch of his life and value as a citizen are
Has cured all coughs,colds, bronchitis,
and
EIGHT HUNDRED LIVES LOST.
published. Soon after reaching New York, stairs. Ihere she stayed a moment, charter for Massachusetts.
relieved asthma and consumptionfor all
and
listening,
heard
the
babe’s
voice
in
Thm Damage by the HurricaneIn Cuba young James went to Peru, 111., and engaged
Moxle has created tho greatest, excite- who have used It. Is not this an evidence
the hall below. Looking over the
»s a clerk in a dry-goodsstore. For four
Will Reach Millions.
ment ns a beverage, in two yearn, over wit- of Its merits and reliability? It Is astir*
banisters she was surprisedto see tiny
[New Orleans
telegram.]
- (La.)
-j
nessed. from the foot tMat it brings nervous,
Miss Mabel standing on a hall chair exhausted, overworked women to good pow- and tafe medicinefor all bronchial troubles,
Havana advices say that during the recent
uuuiu u»uin(
lent ututiv.iuiu
hurricaneentire
fishing villages along
and talking into the telephonein a ers of endurance in a few days; cures the and never fails to give satisfaction.Try it
the
he coast wore swept away. ...
At SaguaM 100
under a full warrantee. Price, 50 cents und
appetite for liquors and tobaccoat once, and
lond voice.
corpses have boon discoveredwhich were
has recovered a largo number of cases of $1.00 per bottle.Preparedby Emmbbt Pbo“Hello!
Hello!
Hello,
central!”
the
washed from graves, and it is believed that
old. helpless paralysis as a food only.
pmetabt Co., Chicago, 111.
child was saying iu exact imitation of
as many more are iu the mangrove bushes.
Between Carapaclios und Carahutaseighteen
her father’s manner. “Hello, central,
A Cincinnati tailor has foiled. He
coasting schooners are high nnd dry in the
(nve me heaven. I want to say mv
woods, damaged to such an extent that they
bulges
u:,“D8 i0 whe“
prayers.”
Will be a total loss. Fish were killed in vast
numbers. Hundreds of cuttle were drowned
m tho river and their carcasses now enby^weanng Ly°k'0<1p
bIlat®red
we understand all
She As isted.
the anatomy and phys
• danger tho health of tho city.
ml nrr v
_ j
Mr. Profundity sat at the breakfast
lology of women,' and
At Santo Domingo City the dead exceed
_____ ______ __ _ __
learn
of the diseases peculiar
mty ami tho injuredover sevouty-flve.At
table and between sips of coffee dis-

“OSGOOD*

Col Moses Noil, of Columbus, was chosen
Senior arid Joseph Hatfield, of New York.
Junior vice Commander. The Rev. S. G.
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and Dinner Parties— Horn
Cookin*, Dainties sod Desserts. Test, Supprrt Luncheon* and Reception*.Gives espllcldy sll the little duails women want to
know, TeU* how to entertain guetl*. how to
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long to the Order.
[New York dispatch.]
. A pedal cable dispatch from Rome, which
baa official sanction, has been received by
the Catholic News, announcing tho decree
ol the holy office on tho Knights of Labor
question, favorable to that organization,
has been forwarded to Cardinal Gibbous.

..in 1 bo remumbered that In April. 1887,
his Holiness,concurring in tho ideas set
rorth in tho letterof Cardinal Gibbons In
favor of the Knights,decidedthat there was
*a.us2 for act‘on- Tho Pope also decided
that in Canada, where a mandaraenthad
been issued against Knights, members of

most swill,”
said Profundity’s wife, helping him out
as he hesitated for similes and spilled
soft-boiledegg ou his manly bosom.—
silent sow gets the

Traveler.

Facts That Are Funnier than Fiction.

The Pope Decrees that CatholicsMay Be-

JAMES MORGAN.
years he was thus engaged at Peru and
Ottawa, and, while iu Ottawa, he declared his intentionof becoming a citizen
of his adopted country, and took out his
final papers at Freeport three years later,
or as soon as he could do so. He came to

Milwaukee in 1874, and established himself in the dry-goods business.Mr. Morgan is a bachelor,worth half a million,
and occupies rooms over his store, where
he has a fine library. He is not a politician, and doesn’tknow much about practical
r

politics.

RANDALL GETTING WELL

Slowly Convalescingfrom His Recent
Terrible Uluess.
promise of obedienceto future decisionsof
[Washingtontelapram.]
the Holy See. The matter having been
Encouraging ronorts reach this city from
pl»eed before the holy office,this decree is tho
iu wa wnero
t_onPennsylvania town
where Conthe result. It settles for good tho question, gressman Samuel J. Randall is slowly conM far os Rome is concerned, provided,of
valescing from* the
course, tho constitution and alms of the orterrible illness which
der remain the some.
prostratedhim three
months, ago. He is
u. w.
still confined to his
They W. Meet ia ennlally Hereafter room, but his strength
Eleci on of Officers.
is gradually returning
and no doubt is felt
Knights Ancient Order of
United Workmen, in animal conclave at
that he will he able to
Madison,wis., decided to moot biennially
Kg resume hi* legislative

He

Is

the order could receive absolution on

quiet

^

.. . JtK and 0,ecto<lrim followingofficers.

Freddy

whom

been
telling tho story of Adam and Eve and
their expulsion from tin Garden of
TT k°w (li l He drive them
out? Did He drive them out with a
whip?”
(to

his father has

Freddy “Well, but, Pa, how did he
drive them out, then? Did he drive
them out in a buggy?”— Gr/p.
People who

from his
sick chamber with

Dollar

Ely’s

foible

HL0™8","'
B. G..

111

tico, 1764

Opm,

Loo Cabins are

so inundated

^touUOOfi3 reigD °f KiUg Malcolm

yjAcoBsoj^
/^ NEURALGIA.

ionable residences.Log
Cabins will, however, al-

dy

is

a reproduction of one of the host

nnd herbs remedies, which kept them well. Evervbody praises “Tippecanoe”as a stomach
of the old-time roots

-Mw.*.

firms, at a total loss of $20,000.

tt.llo’S8 lueuranw^

The

princi-
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general store, $0,000,insuredfor
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^

PROMPTLY

A Western Blase.
Fire destroyed the larger portion of tho
town of Dalles, Col., at a loss of $50,000,
partly insured.
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fiven the beat of aatl*-
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ST DinoOItTO AND DXAUX*.
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BRIGHT!

Amsterdam,N. Y.
We have sold ft!* G for
many years, and It bM

Positively.
OLD

weak, will be found very beneficial.Reason

10,000

i

Casos

paying therefor $150,000.

rUhU,

the most astute physician or natholoeist
applied to the small of the hack or afniomrrAr?gMt* I,ibbar.d‘

MLB.

CHRONIC

"Lotta," the actress, has purchased tho

uc- as caused by reflex action.

CONSUMPTION

PIS05 CURL FOR

CVJAXS

Grand Opera House at St. Paul. Minn.,

—

BUck Cohosh ood Pok.

fast

members of his CoraBAKUSW. RANDALL, mittee on AppropriaSlight small injuries and they will
the West. Anchor and Upchurch Legions,
all of Chlongo.respectively, and Union Letions, and is practically as familiar with become none at all.
gion. tlie remaining Chicago body present.
their work as if he were back at the old
rwhlagtetito^
won a gold badge for having the largest le- quarters at the Capitol directingtheir
gion.
movementsagain.
A. BoastfulDesperado Killed.
PI r I/* banntre*, Po«lUva and pcrouuMsnt cure of
It Wm • Failure.
ji | |m
rujuiuikai
or •DUM !»*•<
Information from Choyonne. Wyomim*.
ULL|\ji^,!?Jn?i'-ll-’!x!
frum..*‘reor •bute. lint
!• to the effectthat Bara Brown, a desperado
Captain Andrews, who was faying to
who boasted of having killedfour mem was cross the Atlantic in the Dark Secret, a
For
I prescribeand falljren.
12-fbot doty, abandondedhis boat in mid•
dors* Bl* i) as tbs only
ocean and returnedto America in the Nor*P«rtflc for the certain vor*
5®®n b™w,n* between the men for some wegian bark Nord.
of tbts disease.
days. They mot in a Saloon and at one*

Gone Up In Kinoke.
Fire at Batako, auu..
Ind„ uomruyuu
destroyed a large
part of a business block, occupiedby many

-

going out of style us fash-

Log
King of At- Cabin Cough and Consumption Beme-

are said to have arisen in Scot*

Lotte’s Investment.

drL l'a^kinK co,,gb» P«lplt»1|0" 0,f llie hcarl' oppression
f.

^

combined and pleasant to Uk/’afl
Ne1r«V,nc1>’ efc ’ €tc'' ‘dentlficafly
laxative and alterative,thatwill Jr.inJ.',: •P«cifie. in their action, as well

N.X

tonic.

H

the

,0cal. Paral>fii*. nausea and
vomiting, perverted appetite,

strong, rugged, healthy. Warner's

Attica tliat it lay waste for nearly 200
years.
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a

a deluge

intimate
diseases
brain.
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Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup
-A. OOMPOTJND J
~

-

CM......
In Henl
-LY DROS.. 10 Warren 8L,

call frettinga

and not

and various deluslons^mountt0 luonia,or may havn

Craam Balm

minor fault
ways have a place in
vice. But there is
American history, as they
no vice, except it he drunkenness, which
wen the most prominent
can so utterly destroy tho peace aud
feature of our country’s
happiness of a home.— Helen Hunt.
early social life. The pioneers were

—a

regularly
1

Doses One

CATARRH

breath, if it cannot be cured by attention to teeth and stomach, should use,
to nnse the mouth, a mixture made by
adding a toaspoonful of the tincture of
myrrh to a tumblerfulof water. It
cannot harm, and may retard decay of
the teeth.

Most men

HOOD

^

•'= dx tor
Preparedonlr
k CXI« Apothectrles, Lowell. Mans.

Irave a bad odor in their

duties in December.

B. P. Haven; Secretory, D. T. Lillard. The
llrot, second, third and fourth prizes in the
legion drill were won by De Mulay. Star of

f0'?.
(OO

WEAKNESS.

r of
_ |--,OJC.nnM
^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
C. I.

dizziness, unnaturalemotions

conncctiftn

"I have taken two bottles of Hood's Sarsapariiu
fornlt rheum and dyspepsl i. and am feeling as
well
ever in my lire." O. W. Ho**, PottavlUep«

by

headache,

and preservation of her health.

On account of the
of these
With the stomach,
heart and liver, through

have teen troubledby a scrofulousaffection sll
my life. It is one of the marked recollection* of my
boyhood day*, and lor severalyears ha* rendered
me unable to later much. 1 think Hood's Harsiparllla. which I have leen using it Intervals lor ten
years, is the best thlhx I have ever laken. I am now
0).»nd my generalbe*llh sicms bettertbqn ever"
H. D. Abbott. Warren,N. II.
•J

_

Pa— "No, Freddy, of cour-e not!"

He communicates

commenced firing. Brown was hit twice in
the body, and died within half on hour.

of ivmpathy created within
breast for
for her well-being
thes Breast

-

“The

come* the more difficult
Thui a* a •ymptom of her
disease* the may have oen* •

__

„

»

to their sex, there h a feeTing

coursed ponderouslyas follows:
Is steolutfiy
neoeasAry In order lo have perfect
‘It is tho silent forces of nature that
nra most potent. Tho silent stream liealtk. Hood'* 8ar*ai)*rllla1* the creit blood purlCer. quickly couqurring scrofula. Kilt rheum, and
runs deepest; the silent power of solar
Kli other iusidiou* enemies which Attack the blood
heat brings forth the flower and groin • ami undermine the health. It alio builds up the
the silent moon heaps up the ocean whole Rj-Rtem. cures dyspepsia and sick Leadsdia.
end overcome* that tired feeling.
tides, and — and
”

Arkansaw

FAVORABLE T0JHE KNIGHTS.

nfccullJlf

Pure Blood

Of the forty-six natives known to have p *Jshed at Carlbarrian. tho bodies of but live
have been recovered. In tho Vuelta Arriba
and Vuelta Abajq districtsthe ruin is complete. Tho cane fields were laid flat It is
estimatedthat tho sugar crop will fall short
of lost ycaifs yield over W) per cent. In
Vuelta Abajo tho number of dwellings, huts,
and outhouses blown down in tho distuict
ta estimated at 3.500 and tho loss at $1,500,«». Tho entire fruit and vegetable crop is

oomelotolylost, The total number of deaths
throjghout tho island is placed at 800. The
bodies of seven of tho crow, includingthat
or the commander,lost in tho gunboat
.taaltad at Ratabnno, have been recovered.

n

tothe Women
httls

rac.;r

Gave Francis the lighthouse was blown
down and tho inmates wore drowned, nnd
two largo unknown vessels were wrecked.

Anna W. Babnaso.
CUR TIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia.
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Mortgage Sale.

Methodist E. Church:— Services
at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday

Vr,;?K

’~TrT

Mortgage Sale.

FAULT Laving been made In lha condition*
Hope Reformed Church.:— Ser- pvE
xJ of payment of a mortgage executed br Elisa
vices at 10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. ra. Sun- A. Drake andJobnTI erdore Drake, of Holland,
day School at 12 m. Young People’s Michigan, to Fred J. Melt, of Grand Haven,
Michigan, dated March Fifth, A. D. 1I&7, and recorded ou March Eleventh, A. D. 1887, In the
officeof the Regleterof Deed* of Ottawa Connty,
Michigan.In liber 3d of mortgage*, page 354 on
tional Singing. All are welcome. Rev.
Dr. Steffens wil conduct the services.

'

p-tSSaSSF^S®

pvBPAULT having been

FESSIJfK & BRO.

made In the conditions
payment of a mortgage made and executed on the First day of March. A. D. 1881, by Kok and EllrabotD< Kok. his wife of the City of
Abraham Pelton and Laura M. Pelton. of Holland Holland,Ottawa Couitty, Michigan, to John R.
Town*hlD,Ottawa
Connty. Stale of Michigan, to KHyn of the saaipjscs. dated the 11th day of AnAlexander Wilcox, of Marengo.CaibuttiiComity,
- ft.
^ 1888.
1886. and i
recorded
_____In„ the
________
Office _
of the
Michigan, and recuidt-d In the • filet-of the Krguterof Deeds ol the County or Ottawa, State of

JLS

of

which mortgage there Is claimed to be one at the Mlchlgau, on tbe seventh day of March, A. I). 1881.
date ot this notice
Hundred and Sixty-four at nine o’clock lu the foreuooo,In Liber sixteenof
Dollars, and no salt or proceedings having been Mongages on page 117. and no ault at law or In
Instltatud at law or In equity, to recover the debt equity having been Instltnted to recover the debt

One

Wholesalers and Retailersof

Coeds

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

1« wMcnwaa °n tha 23th day ufJuly A. D. *1888
do'Yassl^idby said John R. Kleyn to berrit J .
Dlekema.tJfHolland City, Uttawa County,..Mlchlg»n. and Which said assignment was recorded In
the officeof the Registerof Deeda for said County
ol Ot awa, and State i.f Michigan on the 23th day
of July. A. D. 168C,']u Liber No; 85 of Mortgages on
page 82 on which mortgage there Is claimed to be/
due at the date of this notice tbe sum of One
Hundred Seveuty-nlneDollarsand eight cents, and
no suit or procsvdlpgs ai law having been InUb
luted to recoverthe money* Skewed by said mortgage, or any part thereof; Now; therefore. b> virtue of th* power of sale contained In said mortgage, and tbe atatnte in snch evse nixde and provided, nt fee Is hereby given that on the ’

secured by Mid mortgageor any part thereof; securedhy raid Mongage, or any part thereof, and
’C
upon which said Mortgage there is claimed to bo
due at the date of this notlre the arm of Three
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurshundred and five Dollar* and Tony cents ($305 40.)
day evening at 7:30. All are welcome
Notice la thereforehereby given that by virtue of
and the seats are free. Rev. Crawford
the power of sale In said Mongage contained and
trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
the
statute In aneb use made and provided,said
will conduct the services.
Mortgage will be forcloeedhy a sals at public
Christian Ref. Church,
auctionor vendue of (he Mortgaged premisesnr so
much thereof as Is necessary to par the amount
Ninth street.—Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
due with interest and costs includingtha attorney
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :S0 p. m.
are Agents for the Fairview
Factory.
fee provided by law at the front door of tbeUnunty
First day of October, A. D. 888,
Court House In tbe city of Grind Haveu, MichiChristian
at one o’clock In the afternoon of said day. The gan, that being tbe place where the Circuit
/A
,
Market Street.— Rev. E.
Twerttys-second dav of October,
said mortgaged premise* to be sold being: Those Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, Is held, on the
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a. pieces of laud In the Township of Holland,Ottawa
A. D* .1
r. /l, * „
County, Michigan, described as follows,io-wlt: Second day of October, A. D. 1888, at eleven o'clockin the fore-noonI shall aell 'at
in., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
The north-westquarterof the south-west quarter at one o'clock in the afternoonof said day. The public auction to the l.lghestbidder at the front
Church.— Ser- of Section thirty-five and also the scotb-west mortgaged premises to be sold are describedIn said door of the Court-HouseId (he City of Grand Haquarterof tbe nouli-wc»i quarter ?f said section mortgage as followsvis: All of those certain pieces ven that being the placs where the Circnlt Court
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
thirty-five,being all the land south of Black Lake
parrels of land situate aud being In tbeTownshlp for Ottawa County is holden the premisesdeReforsied Church.— Rev. In said descriptions,said lands being also known or
of Holland.In the County of Uttawa, and the State scribed lu said mortgage, with eight per cent InD. Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. m. as lot two (2i In said sectionthirty- five, and being of Michigan and describedas follows, tc-wlt:The terest. and all Isgal costs, the premises being deN.
are prepared to furnish Cakes for
Reception
In township five,north of rang* sixteen west, lu
south cast quarter of the south east quarter of scribedIn said mortgage, as all that certain piece
and 2:00 p.
Theol. Student Strab- said
county and Stale, containing forty-twoaud section numbered ten (10) also the following or parcel of land, situate lu tbe City of Holland, and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
bingwill conduct the services in the eighteenone bundreth acres, more or less.
described premises, viz.: Commencing at tbe County of Ottawa, and Stats of Michigan,and deDated: July 5tt, 1888.
morning and Rev. H. E. Dosker, in
meanderpost on tbo shore of Lane Michiganat scribed as follows, to wit: All ofthe East sevenn .
FRED J. METZ, Mortgagoe. the west end of the south Hue of section num- ty-fire (78) feet of Lot Ten (tO) in Block Sixty-five
the afternoon.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.
J. C. POST,
23-131.
bered nine (9) In Township m inhered five <5), (63) In said City of Holland, accordingto ihu orignorth of range sixteen (16) we.i, and running inal plot ofthe Village (now City) of Holland, of
thenee east along said Hue thirteen (18) chains record In the offleo of the Registerof Deeda of Otand fifty (80) Luka to the quarter post on the south tawa Connty. .Michigan.
['DEFAULT
having
keen
made
In the conditions
Dated: Holland,July 2ffihA. D. 1888.
at our quany. Apply to O. E. Yates,
line of the said section nine (9), running thence
of • certainmortgage, made by Gradns C.
GSRHITJ. DIEKEMA.
juanager. Waverly Stone Co. 28-tf.
!
!
Verwey and Jane Verwey, his wifa, ol Holland, north ou the quarter line ol said section nine (9)
Assignee of Mortgage
eight (8) chains aud ninety (90) links to a certain
Ottawa County, and State of Michigan, to Henstake, running thence west parallel with the sout h
Ves,
the
balmy
days
are
here
n
drik Verwey, of the same place, dated the twenHoe before describedto Lake Michigan and thence
ty-eighthday of August A. D. 1880, and recorded
everyone
is
getting
their
south along the water line of Lake b lihigan to
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
The best salve in the world for Cuts, County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan, on the the place of beginning,containing twelve acres, TYEFAULT having been made in tbe conditions
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Seventh (7th) day of SeptemberA. D. 1880, in li- more or less. Aud the other parcel being in the JLJ of acertain mortgage, made by Frank Van
same srctlon above desrrlbcd,and bounded aonth
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ber 19 of mortgages, on page %7, on which mort- by tie nonh line of the tract before describ'd, Dormnelen and Lucblon Van Dotnmelm, bis
wife, of tbe City of Holland,Ottawa County,
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this
bounded cast by the quarter line of said section
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erui>Mlohl;au, toMa
of Overisol,Aileguu
Notice, the sum of SevenHundredthirty-eight and
nine,
bounded
north
by
a
line
parallel with the
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no sixty one hundredthsDollars, aud no suit, or
County Michigan, dated the firstday of May A.
south line of said second parcel of land, and Jar
pay required. It is guaranteedto give proceedingsat law having been institutedto re- enough north from It to contain seven acres, and D. IS'O. and recorded in tbs office of the RegisWhile making
your
as to
ter of Deeda for the County ol Ottawa, and State
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
bounded on the weal by Lake Michigan, contaiuperfect satisfaction,
reany part thereof ; Now thereforeby virtue of the lug seven acres and making in both said parcels of pfMichigan, on the Eleventh day 0! May A. D.
what you want just call on
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For power of sale contained in said mortgage, and
1880, in Liber No. 16 of Mortgages on page 60.
land nineteen acres, all In Townshipfive [51, north
said mortgage was
------,ras on the 23rd day of
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and the statutein such case made and provided, no- of range sixteen 16] west, containing In all flfty- which
February
A. D. 1888 dal
duly assigned by Heudrik
tice is hereby given that on the
•fcy A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
ulne (59] acres of land accoiding to the Governthe’
Kok,
as
Executor
of
the
WiU and Estate of laid
Third day of Decomber A. D. 1888
ment Survey be the same more or less, excepting
at Eleven o’clock in the fore-noon,I shall sell at about one acre of land heretofore deeded by Mannea Kok, deceased, to Hendrik Kok as an in
have
pnbllc auction to the highest bidder at the front James Pelton and wife to Henry Loomis, viz.: dividualand legatee of said Mannes Kok, and
large and complete
which aoid assignment was recorded In the office
door of the Court-Housein the- City of Grand
stock of
a few good canvassers who can speak Haveq (that being the place where the Circnlt part of the S. E. fcl quarter of the 8. W. fcl of the Registerof Deeds for said County of. Ottaquarter of said section nine. Bounded on the
the Holland and English languages. Court for Ottawa Connty is holden) the premises west by Lake Michigan,south by the south line of wa and State of Michigan, on the flfteenth.dayof
described
In
said
mortgage,
with
eight
per
cent
said tract, and on the north and east by a line March, A. D. 1888 in Liber No. 30 of Mortgages on
Both Ladies and Gents will find profitpage 667, and wh'oh said mortgage was again on
interest and all legal costs, together with an atable employment by applying Satur- torney-feeof FifteenDollarsas provided by law, commencing at the waters of Lake Michigan the second day of June AD. 1888 duly assigned
thence along the north side of the pier now standday, Sept. 22, to O. C. Bacon at the the premises being described in said mortgage ing on sain premises to the north cast corner by said Hendrik Kok to Wiepke Diekema of Hoiof new and stylish patterns,as well
as : All that certainpiece or parcelof land situPhoenix hotel.
thereof as It now stands,thence sontheosterlyto land Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, which
ate and being in the West Addition ol the City of a point on the south line of aald tract five 18] rods said assignment was recorded in the office of the
as a nice assortment of light
Register
of
Deeds
for
said
County
of
Ottawa
and
in the Connty of Ottawa,and BUte of oast from said pier togetherwith the pier thereon.
The Chilian miner is considered the Holland,
State of Michigan, on the fifth day of June A. D.
Michigan, and described as follows,to wit :— The
and heavy
Dated July 5, 1888.
1888 In Liber No . 35 of Mortgagesou page 37, on
strongest
in the world, and ho West Half of Lot numbered two (2) in Block num
ALEXANDER \S ILCUX, Mortgagee. which mortgage there Is claimed to be duo at the
“D"
her
"D"
West
Addition,
City of F
Holland,
accordlives principally
the lentil,the ing to recorded map of said City.
P. H. McDRIDE, Attorney lor Mortgagee. 33 13t date of this Notice inclnding interestand taxes
poft
cheapest
most nutritious food Dated : Holland, Sept
paid, the sum of Four Hundred and Fifty two
September4tl
Dollars, and no salt or proceedingsat law having
NDR
HENDRIK VERWEY, Mortgagee,
Jknown for its weight.
In all grades, styles, and prices.
been institutedto recover tbe moneys secured by
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
sold mortgage, or any part thereof. Now thereTAEPAULT having been made L: the conditions for by virtue of the [tower of sale contained In
If it could only come to pass again—
Probate Order.
of payment of a mongige mvdc by Edaal S. said moitgage, and the statutein such cose made
ilh eaven would but send him back to
STATE OF MICHIGAN',
Gale and Hattie Gale, his wife, of Holland Town- and provided.Notice is hereby given that on the
COUNTY
OV
OTTAWA.
|
-earth and let him stand before ns as he
ship. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jan Van Dyk,
have the largest stock In the
Twenty Sixth day of October A. D. 18S8
a sessionof tbo Probate Conrt tor the Conn
Sr., of the same place, dated .March Fourth, A. I».
did that winter’s night— but it is too tv At
of OtUwa, holden at the Probate Office, in the 1884. and recorded In the office of the Register of
city. A big line.
at Eleven o'clockIn the forenoon. I shall sell a
late l— Detroit Free Press.
City of Grand Haven, In said connty, ou Tues- Deeds of Ottawa County on March Sixth. A. D.
publicauctoln to the highest bidder,at the front
A stock of
day, the Fourth day of September, in the year 1884, in liber 16 ol Mortgages on page 314, (aud
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
one thousand eight hundredand eighty eight.
w hich mortgage was assignedby said Van Dyk to
Haven, (that being the place whore the Circuit
Probate Order.
Present, CHARLES K. SOULE, Judge of Fillmore Bird, hy assignment In writing,dated
Court for the County of Ottawa is holden) the
March Third. A. D. 1885, mid recorded ou March premises described in said! mortgage, with Nino
btateofmichioan,ikk Probate.
In the mattcrof the estate of Michiel Bchoou- Seventh, A. D. Ir85, in said Register’soffice, in
COCNTT OP OTTAWA. f
per cent interest and ail legal costs, together
liber 39 of mortgages on page 117. and said mortAt a sessionof the Probate Court for tbe Conn* dermau, deceased
Everything sold at the closest poswith an attorneys fee covenanted for therein and
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, gage was assignedby said Fillmore Bird, to Jan provided by law, the premises being described in
ty of Ottawa, boldra atfbe Probate Office, in the
sible prices.
are hound to
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur- ofSuzanca Schoondcnnan,widow of said de- Van Dyk by alignment In writing, dated Feb- said mortgage as : All teat piece or parcelof land
Kept on hand.
day the Twentieth day of September,’In tbe year ceased,rejtreset ting that Michiel Sohoonderman ruary Sixteenth A. D. 1686, and recorded In said lying lu the City of Holland,Ottawa Countv,
sell to all.
late of the city of Holland in said County, lately Register's office on June Twenty-seventh, A. D.
J3M thousand eight hundred eighty eight.
Michigan, known and describedas follows, to-wi't
1688. lu liher 35 of mortgages, on page 10.) on
•Present.Charles F. Soule, Judge of Probate.
died leavingesUte to be administered,and pray
Ixits numbered One (1.) Two (2.) and Three (3.)
Us !
In the matter of the estate of PieterDe Foo- ing fer the appointment of tierrit van den Beldt, which mortgage there is claimed to be dne *t the except the West five rods of Lot numbered Three
I).
administratorthereof:
date of this notice Ihe sum of Four Hundred and
ter. Deceased.
(3; aud except a part which is sold to the C. 31.
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Wednesday,the Filty-twoDollars and thirty-eightcents, and no L . 8. R R. Company in lot numbered Two (2.)
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888.
On reading and filingthe petition,duly veriinit or proceedingsat law or In equity having been
Holland, Mich., March 14, 188.
fled.ofTanueke A. Scheele,heir at law of said
Seventh dry of November nut
all in Block numbered Bixty-ntoe (69) in the City
27-1 vr. 11-lyr.
deceased, representlDg that Pieter de Footer, at Eleven o’clock, in the forenoon.be assigned for institutedto recover the debt secured by said of Holland, according to a certainmap, recorded
late of the Townshipof Zeeland, in said Cannty, the hearing of said Petition, and that the mortgage, or any purl thereof; Notice Is, therein the Register’sOfllce, of the Village of Holland,
lately died Intestate, leavingestateto be admin- heirs at law of said deceased and all othet fore, hereby given tha: by virtue of the power of now City of Holland.
istered, and praying (or the appointment of Cor- persons interestedin said estate, are required to sale In said mortgage containedand of the statute
Dated : Holland. An*. 3rd A. D. 1888.
In such case made and provided, said mortgage
.nelius van Loo Administrator thereof:
appear at a sessionof said Conrt, then to be holWIEPKE DlEKF.uA, Assignee of Mortgagee
Thereupon it Is Ordered; That Saturdaythe den at the probate office in the City of Grand Ha- will be foreclosedhy sale at public vendue of the
GERRIT J, DIEKEMA. Attorney for Ass isueo
mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as Is
ven,
in
said
Connty,
and
show
cause,
if
any
there
Tumty Fourth day oj Novembtr nut
ilanufac'.ures and sells Ihe
necessary,to pay the amount due on said mortbe, why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
*t eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be as- granted : And it is Farther Ordered, that said pe- gage with Interestand coats, Including the atA Full line of
signed for the bearing el said peUtion, and that titioner give notice to the personainterestedin torney fee provided bv said mortgage and by law,
the hsira at law of said deceased, and all other •aid estate of the pendency of aald petition andtbe at the front door of the Uttawa Connty Court
Route
at
Grind
Uaveo,
Michigan,
on
tbe
persons InterestedIn said estate, are required to hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this order to
Appear at a session of said Court, then to behold- be pnbliibedin the Holland City Nbwb a
First day of October, A. D. 1 888.
«n at the Probate Office In the City of Grand Ba- newspaper printed and circulatedin said Connty
sra, In said County, and show cause, if any than of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previons at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, the
be, why the prayer of said petitionershould not
raid mortgaged premises to be sold being: That
to said day of
,
B. L.
-be granted: And it Is fartherordered, That said
part of the north-weet fractional quarter of sehtlon
CHA8. E. SOULE,
petitionergive notice to the persons interestedin
K true copy.)
Judged Probata thirty (30). township numbered live (5). north of
Foreman Sash
saU estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
range fifteen(15) west, which
Is described as lot
‘ h Is
the hearing thareof by oausing a copy of this
nnmbereAihree(3) in said nortl
north-west ftactional
and Door Department.
Probate
Order.
order to be published in the Holland CittNbws
(^OArter
sectionthirty (-30),
(30), ace<
_____ bf
_ _______
according to a map
a newspaperprinted and daoplated in said CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN, |
thereof front a sunrevmadeUy tttrtiardnt GrootenI have recently commencedthe manuractureof The adore Bosman,
Planty of Ottawa,for three ntooeealve weeks preCounty or Ottawa, f
hoi*. of record In the office of- '.W Register ol
vious to said day of hearing.
At a sessionof the Probate Conrt for the Conn- Deed* of Ottawa County, containing according to
ing, Matching and
Dept.
(A true copy.) Attest,
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the said survey,twenty acres, more or less. Also the
City of Grand Haven, In said County, on Wed- north half of tbe north-west Irartioual
quarterof
CHAS. K. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
sectioneighteen (18),township five (5), north of
range fifteen (15) west, In ssid county and State,
'A-Complete Stock of
except two pieces of land described as follows,a
Probate.
> •
certain piece of land bounded on the east, south
In the matter of the Estate of LeeudertMid
In the matter of the estate of Paulus Van Vnl- and north sides, by the east, sonth and north line*
: Jelhoek, deceased.
of said north half of the north west fractional
Nottee is hereby given that I shall seU at pen, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, quarterof said section 18, and bounded on the
Public Auction, to the highestbidder, on
To which I invite the attentionof all who desire
of Albertvan Vulpen,ex*cutorin said will named, west side by a line parallel with the east line, and
Wednesday, the Tenth day of Octo- praying for the Probate of an instrument in writ- thirteen and etghty.two one hundredths chains
.'ght and durable waaons.
ber, A. D. 1 888,
ing filedin said conrt. purporting to be the last west of *nld east line, being twenty-seven and
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
eighty-fourone handtedttisacre* of land, more or
at two o'clock, in the afternoon,at tbe premises wul and testament of Paulus van Vnlpen, late
hereinafterdescribed, in the Townshipof Hol- of Holland town in said County, deceased and less. Also, excepting a certain piece described as
commencingfifty-sixtods and twenty (20) links
laad, in the County of Ottawa, in the State of for his own appointmentas executor thereof :
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, the east from the north-west corner of said section
1 desire ul*o to call the atlentlonofall ownereof Glass,
- Michigan,pursuant to Licenseand authority
Paints
Oils.
eighteen (18). townshipfive (5), north of range
First day of October next
fust horee* in thl* vicinity to the fact that I have
granted tome on the fifth day of Jane. A. D.
fifteen West, and running thence east along the
procured the BMlrtarce of one of the best hor*e1888, by the ProbateCourt of Ottawa County, at Eleven o'clock, in tbe forenoon, be assigned
riiocr* In the we*t and am now able to do the
Michigan, all of the esttte, right, title and inter- for the hearing of said Petition, and that tbe sectionline tllty-ctght rods, seven and one-half
links, thence south thirty-four rode, four and onefinest possiblework in that line, both with stoel
est of the said deceased of, In and to the real heirs at law of said d< ceased, and all other
third links, thence west parallel with north line
persons
Interested
in
said
estate,
are
required
or Iron shoe* either of hand or machine make. I
estatesituated and being in the County of Ottafifty-eightrods, seven and one-half links,thence
A! wavs on hand at
believe that all thmtld patronizehome trade when
wa, in the State of Michigan, known and des- to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
they can be a* well served, and I would as-k that
boldrn at the probate office, in Grand Haven in north parallel with east line thlrty-fonr (31) rods,
cribed as followsto- wit:
for.r
and
one-third
links,
to
place
of
beginning,
ail give mo a good trial before taking their work
All that part of the North west f.-actiouaiquar- saidCounty, and show cause, if any there be,
twelve and forty-five one huudrcdibsarresof land,
why
the
prayer
of
tbe
petitioner
should
not
be
elsewhere.
Promptly done at fair prices.
ter of Section Twenty eight (18.) in Township
Also, excepting from said north half of north-west
Five <5.) North of Range Fifteen(15.) West, which granted: Andltia Farther Ordered,that said
fractional
quarter
the
following
land
released
from
is bounded by & Una commencing at the South- potitioner give notice to the persons interestedin
aald •uortgageby releasein writing,recorded In
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
east comer of Lot numberedEight (8.) in Addition aid estate of the pendency of a&id petition and
said Register's
office in liber 28 of mortgages,page
One (1.) to the Villageof Holland, according to thebearing thereofby causing a copy of this or- 95, describedas follows: Commencing at norinthe recordedmap thereof, running thence East der to be publishedin Holland City News a
1 alio manufacture
west corner ol sectioneighteen (18), township5,
two hundred and thirty one (431.) feet, thence newspaper printed and circulatedin saidCounty north of range 15 west aud runningfrom thence
R’y.
North three hundred aud sixty (300.) feet, so as Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to east along the north section line of said section lo
to Intersect, join or coincidewith the East line •aid day of hearing.
for a distanceof ffi rods and 20 links, thence south
CHAS. E. BOULB,
of said Lot Eight (8.) thence West two hundred
Taking: Effect July 15th, 1888.
on a line parallel with the wesi sectionline of said
(i true oopy.)
Judge of Prolate.
and thirty-one(231.) feet,aloDg South line of said
section18 HU where It strikes ihe suntb line 01 tbe
Lot Eight (8 ) thence South to the place of beginnorth-westquarter of ihe north-weal quarter of
Train* Arrive and Depart from Holland a* below:
and have them constantlyon hand.
nlng. The South-east corner of said Lot Eight•aid section eighteen, thence west parallel wlih the
AddiUon number One (1.) to the Village o
north line until It strikes the west sectionline of
DEPART- Cxntbal Standard Tim.
1 Holland, lying pn tbe so^alledHolland and Zee
r\EFAULT having been made In the conditions said section eivhteen,from thence north along said
for t'uicago .......... to 10 1 15 12*1)0
land Road, all in the Township of Holland, Otta Ls of a certain Indentureof mortgage made and section Hue to place ol beglnnjng,being twentywa County, State of Michigan.
a. m. p.m.
P-nexecuted by William Hudson and Hannah Hudson, eight and four one hundrediba acres of land, more
For Grand Rapid*.,
•3 30 9 no 3 03 900
Bald premises wlU be sold subyettothe right (hi* wife), bolh of Grand Rapids, Kent County, or less.
610
Holland^ Mich., June 30, 1888.
a.
of dower and homesteadrights of the widow of
a. m. P.m.
Dated: June 30th, 1888.
Michigan, to Martin Luikaarlol the same place,
For Mnskeson and I 5 30 9 36 3 03 ''(WO
- said deceased therein
P9?5
dated March 26th, A. D. 1886. and recorded in Ihe
of
JAN VAN DYK, Assignee of Mortgage. ;
Grand Haven, j a. in. a. m. p.m. p.m.
The terms of sale will be made known at the officeof tbe Registerof Deeds for the Connty of
pm.
J. C. PUBT,
•• 23-1W. I
t time and place of sale.
Ottawa on the 27th day of March,
D. 1886, at
For Hart. Pent water, 5 .10 6 10
. Dated : August 16th, A . D. 18SS.
8 o'clock a. m., of that date In Liber 31 of Mort-

Holland

Holland

Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale In said mortgage contained,
and the statute In such case made and provided,
Mid mortgage will be foreclosedby Mle at pnbllc
vendue Of tne mortgagedpremises, or so much
thereof as Is necessaryto pay the amount due on
said mortgage with Interestand costs,Including
the attorneyfee provided by Mid mortgage and by
law, at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
House at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
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MORTGAGE SALE.
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Summer
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SALE.

Fancy Goods a
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Ls

l

HATS

and CAPS,

We

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

PEACH TARLET0N
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:

_

We

Call and See

BERTSCH.

JONKMAN A DYKEMA.

FLIEMAN

J.

—and—

BEST

hearing.

(

Dry goods

Attest.

WAGONS

Lumber Yard.
Scott, Propretor.

AND BDGGIES.

Henry Kampebman,

,

-

Foreman
Lumber

U/f

;'GfROj?RRlES,

Platform,

tymbinatmAi
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Administrator's Sale.

1-9TV

Express Wagons,

Hate, Gaps,

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

FLOUR AND FEED,

and

Putty,

CUSTOM

WORK

.

G.

Van

&

Piitten

Sons.

Chicago i West Michigan

TIME TABLE,

Attest,

Telephone No. 27.

Mortgage Sale.

Highest price paid for all
kinds
Furs.

.

gages, at page 623, on which mortgagethere Is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
J
sum of one hundred aud ninety-one, and ninetyhaving been made In the conditions
five one hundredths($191 95-100) dol'ars, said
paymentof a mortgage executedby Jptai
mortgagee hy reasonof the default in the payment T. Drake and Eliza A. Drake bis wife, of HoOatd
ofFpay men? oV s^rnort0 mWlC ,D Nj*
of Inlerestlhereln stipulatedto he paid, having
Township, Uttawa County, Michigan, to Christina
nje RotneUn and his wife CbrtaUM
declaredthe whole anm secured by said mortgage Drekeof St. Thomas, Province of Ontario. Can*
of Zeelsnd In Ottawa County aud State of Michl- due aud payable. No suit at law having been ada, dated Uctober first A. D. 1885. and recorded
gan.toKlaasSmlisofMuscaline.Sta'eoriowa.dnted commenced *0 recoverthe moneys retired by said in the officeof the Registerof Deeds of Uttawa
A;R- l87*- ao•, recorded in mortgage, and by virtue of the power of sale In Connty, Michigan , ou Uctober firft A. D. 1863, In
office of the Reg ster of Deeds of Ottawa County, said mortgage contained,notice Is hereby given
liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 178, (which morton January 20th A. D. 1873 In Liber
of Mort- that on

MORTGAGE TALE.

Gkzina MiDDELnoxK. Administratrix.

I'vEFAULT

nOBTHAGE SALE.

Uot

wndWons

RomelJojX

Y

to Jannetje Smiu aud recorded In
MldReaisteesofficeon tbe 8th day o'JnneA.D.1885
In Liber 30 of Mortgages °n page 173, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of two hundr.-dfifteen dollars and twenty cent*, and no suit or proceedings
at law or In equity havingbeen Instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgageor any part
thereof;Notice Is thereforehereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale lu said mortgage
co*» alsed and of the statute lu such case made
and provided,said Mortgage will be foreclosedby
•ale at public vendue of the Mortgagedpremises,
or so much thereof as is necessary to pay tbe
amount due on said mortgage with Interestand
coats, at the front dour of the Ottawa Countv
Courthouse at Graud Haven. Michigan on the

Kuas Smits

Twenty s,^t*J)dag November
at Eleven o'. lock in the forenoon of said d*v
The said Mortgagedpremises to bn sold beiiie
that certainpiece or parcel of land situated and
btlog lu the THUtc of Zeelaud in the County of
OtUwaand the State of Michigan known* and
describeda« Lot numbered Sixteen (Id) of Block
numberedTwo (2) of the Villageof Zeeland according to a recorded plat thereof In the Registers
office of above named uttawa Countv, excepting a
square niece In tbe Noitb West cornerof said Lot
ol One hundred twenty five (123) feet South and
North by alxty six (M) feet East and West, and
- excepting a strlpof one (1) foot wide beginning at
the North Eftst.corncr of said Lot and tanning
thence South One hundred (Hri) feet where it
lermiuotes.
Detid August 28th l£83.

,

JANNETJE SMITS,

Assignee of Moitgftgec.
J. Dxn HctOEit, Attorney for Assignee.

C.Steketee

& Bos,

m

October,

a.

' GENERAL
MERCHANTS, Dt

J.
HoLLAWP,M<ch.Jan. 18, 1887.

Always have on hatid a complete stock of goods
consistingof

FLIEMAN.

Dry Goods,
^ GROCERIES,

Weij, ni Gfesm

FLOWER

POTS,

m. p.m.

For Big Rapid* ...... 5 80 8 05
a.tn.

p.

nt.

For Allegan .......... 9 80 305
a.

m. p.m.

ARRIVE.

Mtr 4

Mur,

Dt

From Chicago ........ •5 20 303 9 00

m

a.

From Grand Rapid*,. 950
Fr’m Muskegonand

Grand Haven,

I

9

f

a.

PU5
p.m

K

6 10

00

9

P.m.

43 1 10 P8 00 0 10
m p.m p. m. p.m.
PJjg

Fr’m Hart.Pentwater 945 6 10

SMOKED

FRESH. SHI, AND

m

a.

Dealers in

gage wu assigned by said Christina Drake- on
March tenth, A. D. 1887, by aaslgnmsntin writing lo Ellen V. Van den Berg, of Holland City.
Ottawa Count j, State of Michigan,and which
at eleven o’clpek,a. ro., I shall sell at public
assignment was recorded on March twelfth,A.D.
auctionto the hlghesUildder at the front door of 1887, in said Ottawa County Reilster’sOffice,In
:he Court House In the city of Grand Raven, , Ler 56 of Mortgages, on page 481) on which mortOtuwa Connty. Michigan, (that belrg the place of
ge there Is claimed to he one at tbe date ot this
holding the Circuit Court of said county) the uutlce Three Hundredand FourteenDollars and
premisesand appurtenances In said mortgage de- Eighteen cent*,(*ald sum being tbe whole amount
scribed to pay the amount doe on said mortgage
secured by said mortgage and the same being due
with seven ner cent Intercat and all legal costs of accordingto the terms of said mortgage hy reason
sale, Including the stipulated a'torney fee of of the default of said John T. Drake and Klizs A.
twenty- five dollars in said mortgagementioned* Drake to fating the interest on said .mortgage
Specialline of Earthern Ware such as
Said premise* are described In said mortgage as debt) ahd no suit or proceedings haflng* been infollows: Three and one-half(3^| rods east and stituted at law (or in equity)to recover the debt
west by eleven and three-fourthsUJ4' rods north secured by said mortgage or any parfUbereof:
and south, In the south-ea»tcorner of the follow- Notice le, therefore,hereby given that toy virtue of
ing describedpiece oflaud to-wlt: Commencing the power of rale In said mortgagecontained and From the smsllestto the larjrest size; also largo
at a certain point being ten (10) rods due east from the atatute In such cue made ard provided, aald
Urns for Lawns and O&rdent
the south-westcorner of the south-east quarter(U) mortgage will bo foreclosed
by ule at public Venofthe south-eastquarter (X) of section number due of the mortgaged premises,to pay Ihe amount
fifteen (15), township number five (3) north, ranie dne on said mortgage,with Interest and coats,
A complete line of
iitimbcr fourteen(H) west, tunningthence north Includingthe attorney fee provided by law, at the
parallel]with the west line of said south-east front door of tbe Uttawa County Court House at
quarter(#) ofthe south-eastquarterlo tbe north- Grand Haven, Michigan, on
west corner of tbe east half M) of the east half (Jtf)
of ssld south-eastquarter (id of the south-east
Twelfth, A. D.
,
quarter thence south along the west line of said
st one o’clock In the afternoon of said day. Tb j
the east half tilt a point being fortysaid mortgagedpremises 10 bo fold b c u u , All
nine (19) rods due north fr.:m the south-west
that certain piece or parcel of land situate and Sit-in: in Lise Hips sti
La:t,
aornerof said cast half of the east half, running
being in the Township of Holland, OUawaCounty,
thence due west thirty-twoand two thirds (32 2-8)
State of Michigan, known and described as folrods, thence due socth till the south section line,
lows, towlt: Lot numbered two («) of Section
Cassi
for Hoys’ and
aud thence w cat along aald section line till the point
numbered thirty five [35] In township five [5]
or hi ginning,containingfifteenacres more or lees,
Men’s
Suits.
North of Range Sixteen 1I8] west, coutalnli g forthe land hereby conveyed being one-fourth Of an
ty two and Eighteen one hundredth sere?,le the
?crV,!n the sonth-eiMCtKffiBr
Of till- land conveyed
same more or less.
(/.1. j ** .\.an Haltsmato Hendrik Hasson ou the
j P.basutall and examine our Goods before buying
Dated August FifteenthA.D. 1886.
Iblh day of .March in the year 1861.
elsewhere.
ELLEN V. VAN DEN BERG,
Dated: Jnly 23th. A. 1). 1889.
C- 8TEKETEE & BUS.
Assignee of Mortgage,
C „ ^<..rA,.a'lxLUIKAART, Mortgagee.
J. C, Post,
no29-to
Holland,Mich.,July
21-tf.
o- " ESSELiyij,Aiigrufy for Mortgagee.

25th day of
w.rofrsYrIsddifrs«;"ib;Saturday, the
A. D. 1888.
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5c„ 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.

Are especiallyinvited’

to call.

Market on River
DE

Kit AKER &

Street.

For a reasonable

Holland, Mich., Aug.

Wbl

Attorney

meres

5.

3,

1888. 27-lyr

V-

'

Vr-

CHEAPEST
and BEST

catalojuoof 8.0)0 piece* of late
popular Sheet Mtulc. Vocal and Wlrnmenial,all
etuidurd.fall size, regular edition*. Sold at 10c
each. Specialrate* to teacher*, or on order*of 3
pieces or more. All music publicationsat cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address
for

JAMES

MEBHIQ3T,

L.
265 Fifth

P.

De

Kraker’s,

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

In

Sheet
Music THE WURLD
Send
ami

21-ly

price call at

DE ROSTER.

I

Cheap

Boots and Shoes

Ave. Chicago, III.

Prices to suit everjhody.Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsauttiallv
and on short notice.
P.

DE KBAKEB.

Holland,Mich., Aug.

3,

1888.

